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Abstract 

Technology-driven start-ups fulfil an essential role in driving economic growth and innovation 

(Anokhin & Wincent, 2012; Cusumano, 2013). However, new technology ventures suffer from 

high failure rates as more than 90 percent fail to enter the market (Marmer et al., 2011). The 

challenges new ventures face become even more complex when they work with deep-tech 

innovations due to their scientific nature (De la Tour et al., 2017). To overcome these 

challenges, deep-tech venture builders seek effective knowledge sharing opportunities (Stam, 

2015). Aside from the ‘obvious’ importance of corporate partners, support through mentoring 

appears just as important for the development of entrepreneurs and their business (Cohen, 

2013; Pauwels et al., 2016). Here, limited research shows how deep-tech venture builders can 

use mentoring to effectively provide the required support to their deep-tech ventures. As such, 

this study explores how mentoring, specifically through external mentors, can be used to fulfil 

the knowledge, expertise, and mentoring needs of new deep-tech ventures.  

 In order to develop a solution, the design science research has been used. As part of this 

methodology, theoretical and empirical analyses were performed. Here, a systematic literature 

review formed the base of the theoretical analysis. As such, the study presents a framework 

that can be used by deep-tech ventures to facilitate additional knowledge, expertise, and 

mentoring support using external mentors. It thereby considers key aspects of mentoring 

behaviour such as career, psychological and role modelling support. Additionally, the 

framework considers other relevant mentoring aspects such as the mentor’s credibility, 

including aspects such as the mentor’s industry experience, previous mentoring experience, 

advisory board experience, availability, and motives to mentor. Moreover, the strengths of 

mentors are determined based on the program’s key performance indicators. This allows the 

deep-tech venture to connect mentors with the required support needs of new ventures more 

easily. Six alpha and three beta tests helped to validate the design in practice.   

 As the study presents a solution design that was tested in practice, it also discusses the 

underlying biases, limitations, practical implications, recommendations and opportunities for 

future research. As the study lies the foundation of a digital mentor platform, the deep-tech 

venture builder has better opportunities to expand its current mentor pool with additional 

knowledge, expertise, and mentoring support in domain areas it may lack now.  
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Management Summary 

HighTechXL, a deep-tech venture builder, experiences difficulties in facilitating the required 

knowledge, expertise, and mentoring support for its new deep-tech ventures through mentors. 

Here, an effective and structured approach to easily attract, match, and evaluate mentors who 

can complement the support platform of the deep-tech venture builder, is lacking. Accordingly, 

this can limit the success of new deep-tech ventures as they may not receive the required 

support they need. For this reason, a framework that can easily facilitate new mentors from the 

network, to provide valuable industry and mentoring support would therefore help in 

developing successful ventures. As such, this study explores how a deep-tech venture builder 

can develop a mentoring program to achieve this.    

 In order to come to a final framework, this study uses the design research methodology. 

The goal of this study is therefore to create an evidence-based framework which can be used 

by the deep-tech venture builder. Here, a central research question was defined to guide the 

research. To answer this question, a theoretical analysis in the form of a systematic literature, 

and an empirical analysis were performed. The theoretical analysis thereby highlights the key 

characteristics and processes required for successful mentoring. Additionally, as the deep-tech 

venture builder works closely with corporate partners, alliance management literature was 

consulted to explore potential alignment of the mentoring program with partners. Furthermore, 

the empirical analysis discussed how HighTechXL facilitates and manages mentoring, 

including the involvement of internal and external mentors. The results of the theoretical and 

empirical analysis thereby resulted in a set of design principles and requirements that formed 

the base of the final solution design, in this case an evidence-based framework for mentoring. 

An overview of the design principles is shown in figure M1.  

 To attract, match, and evaluate mentors through a mentorship program, different 

characteristics and processes were used. Here, to attract new mentors, the key expectations, as 

well as potential benefits, were communicated to the network. This to ensure alignment of 

mentors with the program up-front. Moreover, to be able to match mentors with new venture 

teams, a set of constructs and measures was used. Here, constructs derived from validated 

scales, assess relevant mentoring behaviours including career, psychological, and role 

modelling support. Constructs such as coaching, acceptance & confirmation, counselling, 

exposure & visibility, protection, and challenging assignments, are used to assess whether a 

mentor has developed and applied mentoring skills. Additionally, to assess a mentor’s 

credibility, different measures were included such as the mentor’s previous mentoring 

experience, advisory board experience, availability, and motives to mentor. In addition, the 

strengths of a mentor are assessed through the program’s KPI areas (i.e. Business Model, 

Market, Finance, Product, Technology, Supply Chain and Distribution, and Sustainability).  

 To create better matches between mentors and new venture teams, the measures are 

combined with the needs of new ventures in terms of industry and KPIs. As such mentors and 

new venture teams are matched and thereafter connected through personal face-to-face 

sessions. Here, exploring the personal ‘match’ in-person is important, as the framework does 

not gather information about personality characteristics or traits. A match is therefore 

‘concluded’ when a mentor and new venture agree to collaborate based on mutual agreement.  

After collaboration for a longer period, the framework allows both the mentor and new venture 
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team to evaluate on the valuable contribution of the mentor. As such, constructs derived from 

validated scales, include career, psychological, and role modelling support. Here, better insight 

is provided in the mentor’s entrepreneurial capabilities including constructs such as role 

modelling, coaching, counselling, and learning. Additionally, the mentor’s contribution on KPI 

areas is provided. As a result, the program team can identify ‘top mentors’ that perform high 

levels of mentoring and KPI support. These mentors can thereby be used to transfer key 

learnings to other mentors in the mentor pool. Contributing to an overall higher mentoring 

quality.  

As a result, the design consists of a total of five phases: (1) attraction of mentors and 

identifying the needs of new ventures, flowing to the (2) mentor application and mentor-new 

venture team fit, (3) mentor matching day, (4) the mentor self-evaluation, and  (5) evaluation 

sessions. To come to this result, six alpha tests and three beta tests were completed. Alpha 

testing focused on the testing of the concepts, questionnaire, test-results, and feedback from 

beta tests. Whereas the beta testing included the feedback from externals (i.e. mentors) who 

tested the functionality and relevance of the solution design. Moreover, future beta tests are 

required to test the digital functionality of the platform. Nevertheless, the testing resulted in a 

framework useful for deep-tech venture builders to attract, match, and evaluate new mentors. 

Although the implementation of the digital mentor platform is being planned, the framework 

is not functional in a digital form yet. Nonetheless, the basic principles have been tested and 

are functional in a semi-manual process. As the tasks do not contain complex processes this 

should not be a problem. As such, the framework is relatively easy to use for both mentors and 

staff members. Furthermore, since it includes many aspects of the deep-tech venture builder 

itself, the framework is in line with current processes of the deep-tech venture builder.  

 

 

Figure M1: Overview of design principles in this study 
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1. Introduction 

Technology-driven start-ups fulfil an essential role in driving economic growth and innovation 

as they bring new technical solutions to the market and create new jobs (Anokhin & Wincent, 

2012; Cusumano, 2013). However, new technology ventures suffer from high failure rates as 

more than 90 percent fail to enter the market (Marmer et al., 2011). Here, many aspects affect 

the success of new ventures; these aspects include, but are not limited to, having the right 

knowledge and expertise, resource availability, market understanding, and funding (Komi et 

al., 2015; Radojevich-Kelley & Hoffman, 2012).  

To reduce the failure rate of new ventures, many accelerator programs have been 

created over the years (Cohen & Hochberg, 2014; van Weele et al., 2018). Accelerator 

programs support ventures in identifying customer segments, gaining access to financial and 

human resources, but also by introducing ventures to a network of mentors, entrepreneurs, 

investors and corporate partners (Cohen & Hochberg, 2014; Hallen et al., 2014; Radojevich-

Kelley & Hoffman, 2012; Regmi et al., 2015). By doing so, new ventures have a 23 percent 

higher success rate compared to non-accelerated ventures (Radojevich-Kelley & Hoffman, 

2012; Regmi et al., 2015). Besides, by solving the uncertainty around a new venture’s success 

faster, accelerators allow co-founders to make more efficient funding decisions and exit 

strategies (Hallen et al., 2019; Smith & Hannigan, 2015; Yua, 2020).  

However, in the last few years, accelerators have shifted from start-up acceleration to 

venture building. Like accelerators, venture builders support new ventures in finding the right 

market segments, financial and human resources, and offer mentoring and networking 

opportunities. However, instead of just providing acceleration services, venture builders create 

new ventures based on sourced technologies. Prior to the venture creation, venture builders 

source a preferred technology, recruit matching talented co-founders, and explore potential 

application areas (Portincaso & Soussan, 2019). After the new venture creation, the program 

starts in which venture builders support new ventures in reaching a preferred maturity level, 

thereby increasing their survival rate. While accelerator programs generally last three months 

(Cohen, 2013), venture building programs are more extensive and last nine to twelve months. 

The challenges new ventures face in venture builder programs become more complex 

when they work with deep-tech innovations. Deep-tech innovations aim at major global trends 

such as climate change and resource scarcity, and consist of technologies such as artificial 

intelligence, biotechnology, blockchain, drones and robotics, photonics, electronics, 

augmented and virtual reality, and quantum computing (De la Tour et al., 2017; Portincaso & 

Soussan, 2019). Due to their technological advanced and scientific nature, often protected by 

underlying intellectual property, deep-tech innovations are often unique and hard to copy (De 

la Tour et al., 2017; Portincaso & Soussan, 2019).  

For these reasons, deep-tech innovations can fuel an industrial revolution and grow into 

so-called unicorns, thereby making them highly attractive for companies and investors to 

stimulate. For the same reason, deep-tech innovations require an advanced set of skills, 

knowledge and infrastructure to successfully launch a first product (De la Tour et al., 2017). 

Besides, the commercial applicability remains often long uncertain due to low technological 

readiness levels (TLR), resulting in a long time-to-market. Aside from capital and market 
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access, business and technical knowledge are therefore one of the key resources for new 

ventures (Stam, 2015; van Weele et al., 2017). 

To overcome the above-mentioned challenges, venture builders are looking for the 

required knowledge and expertise connections for their new ventures. As the required 

additional and complementary knowledge is often embedded in large established corporates or 

connected mentor networks, venture builders seek for effective knowledge sharing 

opportunities (Stam, 2015). In optimising both corporate partnerships and the connected 

mentor network, new ventures have the opportunity to receive support in the executing of their 

business, while corporates, including mentors, could receive support in exploring new 

technologies (Kohler, 2016; Spender et al., 2017). A venture builder therefore can be seen as 

an effective vehicle for learning and innovation for new ventures, corporates, and mentoring 

partners (Hausberg & Korreck, 2018; Stam, 2015).  

Existing literature has mainly focused on how specialised support can be managed 

through either alliances between new ventures and large established corporates (Dyer et al., 

2001; Hoang & Rothaermel, 2016; Usman & Vanhaverbeke, 2017), or by facilitating 

mentoring services (Dempwolf et al., 2015; Pauwels et al., 2016). However, despite the 

importance of mentoring to accelerator programs (Cohen, 2013; Hochberg, 2016; Pauwels et 

al., 2016), studies about how a deep-tech venture builder can attract and complement its support 

platform through mentoring are lacking. Deep-tech venture builders can thereby benefit from 

an objective framework in which specialised support needs from its ventures can be facilitated 

through the support of external mentors.  

 

1.1 Problem statement 

New deep-tech ventures are newly created ventures in the early phase of their technology 

development (Klotz, Hmieleski, Bradly & Busenitz, 2014). The resource base of new ventures 

is thereby often incomplete and still in development. New ventures therefore structurally lack 

the right knowledge (Hausberg & Korreck, 2018; Usman & Vanhaverbeke, 2017; van Weele 

et al., 2017). This limits new ventures in their success because obtaining sufficient tacit and 

explicit knowledge, while also knowing how to receive, transfer and share this, is crucial for 

their future growth and success (Appleyard, 1996; Mowery et al., 1996; Nonaka, 1994). To 

reduce the failure of new ventures, venture builders address the knowledge shortage by 

mentoring services (Cohen, 2013; Pauwels, Clarysse, Wright & Van Hove, 2016). Besides, 

venture builders create alliances with established corporate partners, as this is an effective way 

to complement the knowledge base (Abele, 2011; Hoang & Rothaermel, 2016; Howard et al., 

2016). However, deep-tech venture builders experience difficulties in connecting the 

knowledge needs of new ventures with the knowledge base and interest of its network, in this 

case of corporate or external mentors. For this reason, we seek to develop a framework that 

brings knowledge, expertise, and mentoring support from mentors to new ventures. This will 

help a deep-tech venture builder to reduce uncertainty and therefore lower the failure rate of its 

new ventures. Reflecting on the previous part, the following problem statement is defined: 

 

Deep-tech venture builders experience difficulties in connecting the knowledge needs of new 

ventures with the available knowledge and expertise from their network, in this case corporate 

and external mentors. Deep-tech ventures are thereby limited in gaining access to the required 
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knowledge and expertise support to build their venture successfully. An evidence-based 

framework that connects the ventures to the available knowledge, expertise through mentoring 

can be therefore helpful. By creating such a framework, deep-tech venture builders can reduce 

uncertainty and thus the failure rate of new deep-tech ventures. 

 

1.2 Research questions 

The aim of this research is to construct a framework that venture builders can implement to 

facilitate and manage the required knowledge and expertise for its new ventures, including 

corporate and external mentors. The framework is based on a review of the literature and 

available empirical evidence. The main research question is defined as follows: 

 

RQ:  How can a deep-tech venture builder structurally facilitate and manage knowledge and 

expertise from its partners and mentors to support new ventures? 

 

To provide a well-defined answer to the central research question, a set of four sub-questions 

(SQ) were defined. The first sub-question is defined as follows: 

 

SQ1: What are the key characteristics of facilitating and managing knowledge and expertise 

from partners and mentors according to the literature? 

 

Sub-question one discusses the key characteristics in facilitating support through partners, 

specifically corporates, and mentors from the network. The aim of this question is thereby to 

identify features that are important in providing mentoring support leading to access to the 

required knowledge and expertise.  

 

SQ2: How does the existing literature describe the process of connecting knowledge and 

expertise from partners and mentors to the needs of new ventures? 

 

Sub-question two identifies key processes in facilitating support through partners, specifically 

corporates, and mentors from the network. Here, more insight is provided in what processes 

are required to attract and gain access to the right support sources.  

 

SQ3: How does HighTechXL facilitate and manage the knowledge and expertise with its 

partners and mentors to support its new ventures? 

 

The aim of sub-question three is to empirically understand how a deep-tech venture builder 

facilitates knowledge and expertise through corporates and external mentors. Firstly, insight is 

gained in current processes that are set in place by the venture builder. Secondly, more insight 

is provided in how a deep-tech venture builder collaborates and connects with corporate and 

external mentors. Here, both aspects are executed by participation, observation, archival 

research and interviews. 
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SQ4: How can a deep-tech venture builder design an evidence-based framework to 

structurally facilitate and manage knowledge and expertise from corporates and 

mentors to support new ventures? 

 

Finally, sub-question four provides an evidence-based, practically useful framework. The 

framework will be constructed based on design principles and requirements derived from 

literature and empirical findings. Before coming to a final framework, an initial solution design 

will be defined and improved by several iterations with the venture builder. As a result, sub-

question four will enable the design of a framework that can be used to support new deep-tech 

ventures in gaining access to the required knowledge, expertise, and mentoring support.   

 

1.3 Definition of concepts 

This section provides an overview of the key concepts of this thesis: deep-tech, new ventures, 

venture-builders, and new venture-corporate collaboration. First, the definition of ‘new 

ventures’ is closely related to the definition of ‘start-up’. Secondly, the terms ‘deep-tech’ and 

‘venture builder” are new definitions and therefore under-researched. For this reason, the 

definitions as published in the reports of the Boston Consulting Group, Hello Tomorrow and 

the expertise of HighTechXL are used. Moreover, the term ‘venture-builder’ is relatively new 

but closely related to the ‘start-up accelerator’ and ‘start-up incubator’ terms. Based on the 

latter, the term ‘venture builder’ will be further defined. Lastly, the term ‘mentoring’ will be 

defined based on organisational and entrepreneurial mentoring literature. 

 

1.3.1 Deep-tech 

As deep-tech is a relative new definition, little has been written about it in existing literature. 

Only the Boston Consulting Group in collaboration with Hello Tomorrow published a report 

about deep-tech innovations. Here, deep-tech innovations are referred to as “disruptive 

solutions built around unique protected or hard-to-reproduce technological or scientific 

advances” (De la Tour et al., 2017s, p. 4). Technology areas include mechatronics, electronics, 

photonics, embedded software or high precision engineering. Deep-tech innovations are 

thereby characterised by a strong research base, heavy industrialised processes, and large 

investment needs. Deep-tech ventures therefore face specific challenges such as a long time to 

market, high capital intensity, technology risk and complexity (De la Tour et al., 2017).  

Moreover, a more recent publication of the Boston Consulting Group explained the 

challenges of deep-tech innovations on the ecosystem level (Portincaso & Soussan, 2019). The 

authors defined deep-tech innovations as novel ideas with significant advances over existing 

technologies. Deep-tech innovations thereby address global societal and environmental issues 

and have the power to disrupt existing industries. Deep-tech innovations are therefore 

characterised as innovations with a global impact, a long time to market-ready maturity, and 

high capital intensity (Portincaso & Soussan, 2019). Based on these characteristics, deep-tech 

innovations can be defined as follows:  

 

Deep-tech innovations are disruptive technological solutions that arise from a strong 

research base, have a big impact, long time-to-market, and require a significant amount of 

financial capital to commercialise. 
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1.3.2 New Ventures 

In general, start-ups are defined as organisations “formed to search for a repeatable and scalable 

business model” (Blank, 2010). In doing so, start-ups are referred to as new ventures that are 

in the early phase of their development and growth (Klotz, Hmieleski, Bradly & Busenitz, 

2014). They are in the process of bringing their first product or service to the market, forming 

their first customer base, and putting their organisational processes in place (Klotz et al., 2014). 

Other authors define new ventures based on their age, for instance six years or younger 

(Amason, Shrader & Tompson, 2006; Zahra et al., 2000). In any case, start-ups are seen as new 

ventures that bring new ideas to the market place (Spender et al., 2017). They have an essential 

role in driving economic growth and innovation as they offer new technical solutions and create 

new jobs (Anokhin & Wincent, 2012; Cusumano, 2013). However, because of their size and 

age, start-ups structurally lack tangible and intangible resources such as technical, financial 

and human sources (Gans & Stern, 2003; Usman & Vanhaverbeke, 2017). They generally have 

little experience in the markets for which their innovation is developed for, resulting in 

commercial uncertainty (Gans & Stern, 2003; Gruber, MacMillan & Thompson, 2008). Start-

ups thereby depend on support mechanisms such as different types of investors, incubators, 

accelerators, and innovation ecosystems (Eftekhari & Bogers, 2015; Salamzadeh & 

Kawamorita Kesim, 2015). Nevertheless, start-ups struggle for survival, deal with many risks, 

high uncertainty, and information asymmetry (Davila, Foster & Gupta, 2003). Based on the 

above-mentioned characteristics, the following definition of new ventures can be defined:  

 

New ventures are firms not older than six years, that aim to deliver new innovations to the 

market but do so under information asymmetry, dynamic and uncertain conditions. 

 

1.3.3 Venture-builders 

Building new ventures based on deep-tech innovations is a relatively new initiative. To be clear 

what is meant with the notion ‘venture builder’, the following section with explain how the 

term ‘venture builder’ differs from existing concepts such as ‘start-up accelerator’ and ‘start-

up incubators’. For the sake of this thesis, the notion of start-up accelerator and venture builder 

will be used interchangeable.  

Firstly, a start-up accelerator is “a fixed-term, cohort based program, including 

mentorship and educational components, that culminates in a public pitch event or demo-day” 

(Cohen & Hochberg, 2014, p. 4). An accelerator can be seen as a program designed to speed 

up the new venture’s market interaction and learning development (Cohen & Hochberg, 2014). 

To accomplish this, accelerators form an extensive three-months cohort in which new ventures 

receive learning, mentoring, networking, and resource access. Moreover, the accelerator 

supports new ventures in finding their first customers and partners (Dempwolf, Auer & 

D’Ippolito, 2015). This happens through interaction with mentors, consultants, angel investors, 

venture capitals, corporate executives or through interaction with other ventures in the 

program. In general, accelerators take an equity stake in the new venture in return for a pre-

seed investment (Pauwels et al., 2016). Accelerators therefore actively seek for a portfolio of 

new ventures with high growth potential with the aim of cashing out on profits by successful 

acquisitions or initial public offerings (Cohen & Hochberg, 2014; Dempwolf et al., 2015). 
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Secondly, start-up incubators “nurture nascent ventures by buffering them from the 

environment to give them room to grow” (Cohen, 2013, p. 21). Although incubators offer 

support to new ventures, they differ in four main aspects from accelerators. Firstly, in contrast 

with accelerators, incubators have no set cohort but offer their services varying from one to 

five years (Cohen & Hochberg, 2014). Secondly, instead of having an equity stake in the 

ventures, incubators offer an office space and administrative support in exchange for rent and 

service fees (Cohen, 2013; Dempwolf et al., 2015). Besides, incubators usually do not have the 

ability to invest through funds (Cohen, 2013). Thirdly, incubators accept new ventures on an 

ongoing base, whereas accelerators only accept ventures to their cohort once or twice per year. 

Lastly, mentoring in incubators is mostly offered through seminars, whereas accelerators offer 

extensive mentorship and network introductions on a daily or weekly basis (Cohen, 2013). 

With having both the characteristics of venture accelerators and incubators defined, the 

term ‘venture builder’ can be explained. Firstly, venture builders create, as the name suggests, 

new ventures from the ground up. They do so by matching sourced technologies from research 

institutes with newly recruited teams of co-founders. Venture builders thereby support the 

venture from day one by providing learning services, network development, seed-investment, 

and additional office space in return for an equity stake in the venture. The venture builder’s 

cohort generally lasts 9 to 12 months, making it a more extensive program compared to start-

up accelerators. During this period, multiple ventures work on a set of deliverables to grow to 

the preferred maturity level, thereby accelerating the development, commercialisation and the 

likelihood of a successful acquisition or initial public offering (IPO). In doing so, new ventures 

interact with mentors, consultants, business angels, venture capitalist, and initial customers. 

Besides, they learn from other ventures in the same cohort, previous cohorts and alumni 

ventures. After the cohort, the ventures leave the program as alumni for further independent 

scale-up activities. This way, the venture builder creates an ecosystem in which both the new 

ventures and venture builder benefit from the on-going activities. From this given perspective, 

the following definition can be provided: 

 

A venture builder turns new ventures into economically viable businesses by matching a team 

of co-founders with new technologies and by supporting them through a structured cohort 

program consisting of mentoring, monitoring, and network services. 

 

1.3.4 Mentoring 

From an organisational perspective, mentoring includes someone in a senior position, who acts 

as the mentor, usually to a younger person, acting as the mentee. Here, the mentor provides 

career, psychological, and role modelling support to the mentee. This support varies from 

learning the ropes of the organisational life, exposure to important managers in the 

organisation, and  support on ‘how to behave’ (Allen et al., 2004; Kram, 1985; Scandura & 

Viator, 1994). However, in an entrepreneurial setting, usually an experienced entrepreneur acts 

as the mentor, whereas a novice entrepreneur acts as the mentee (Mansoori et al., 2019; Pauwels 

et al., 2016). Here, career support rather includes business advice (e.g. marketing, finance, 

legal), whereas psychological support focuses on aspects such as emotional support,  self-

confidence, self-esteem, and opening networks (McKevitt & Marshall, 2015; St-Jean, 2011; 

Waters et al., 2002), whereas role modelling includes sharing successes and failures and being 
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an example of an entrepreneur (St-Jean, 2011). For accelerator and venture building programs 

mentoring is therefore an important driver to provide entrepreneurs personal and business 

support (Cohen, 2013; Pauwels et al., 2016). Moreover, by using external mentors, a venture 

builder can broaden its internal mentoring efforts with valuable serial entrepreneurs, corporate 

managers, or other experts that have aside of mentoring experience, also knowledge and 

expertise about specialized industry topics. Based on these characteristics, the following 

definition of mentoring can be defined: 

 

Mentoring refers to the career, psychological, and role modelling support a mentee, or 

entrepreneur, receives usually by a senior or experienced entrepreneur to accelerate the 

mentee’s personal and business development.  

 

1.4 Company introduction 

HighTechXL is a deep-tech venture builder located on the High Tech Campus in Eindhoven. 

HighTechXL thereby “mobilizes the Eindhoven region’s unique skills and networks by 

combining deep-tech with entrepreneurship” (HighTechXL, 2020). 

 HighTechXL recruit teams of entrepreneurs and tech talents and matches them with 

deep-tech technologies sourced from its research partners such as TNO, CERN, Philips, and 

European Space Agency. Together with its alliance partners, HighTechXL has a unique set of 

assets such as its (1) location, (2) industry-expert community, (3) deep-tech knowledge, (4) 

start-up support programs, and (5) track records (ESA, 2020b). From 2015 to 2019, 

HighTechXL screened over 15.000 start-ups globally, and raised over 90 million euros in 

funding. HighTechXL thereby accelerated 66 start-ups, of which 17 are in the ‘star’ portfolio, 

that is, ventures with at least 10 times the return on investment (ESA, 2020b).  

HighTechXL originally started in 2013 as an accelerator spin-off from Philips. Back 

then, HighTechXL launched a three-month program with the goal to build scalable and 

validated business cases. Since 2018, HighTechXL fulfils the role of a deep-tech venture 

builder, building on the expertise in the region consisting of high precision engineering, 

mechatronics, electronics, photonics and embedded software (ESA, 2020b).  

As a deep-tech venture builder, HighTechXL recruits co-founders and matches them 

with sourced deep-tech technology from research institutes. After matching the teams with the 

sourced technology, potential application areas are identified in a FasTrackathon. After this 

FasTrackathon, the nine-month program starts, in which the new ventures are supported by 

HighTechXL through networking, training, workshops, seed funding, and office space. After 

every three months, the new ventures are evaluated on their maturity level. The maturity level 

reports the progress and potential challenges of the new ventures based on a set of deliverables. 

This way, HighTechXL ensures that new ventures are ready for their first investors. The 

evaluation of the maturity is thereby done by HighTechXL together with its alliance members 

in the Eindhoven Start-up Alliance (ESA, 2020b).  

Recently, HighTechXL improved its program by putting new technology sourcing and 

talent recruiting processes in place. With these new processes, HighTechXL no longer expects 

structural problems in gaining access to either deep-tech technologies or talent. However, 

HighTechXL indicated that there is no present framework in place that supports new ventures 

in gaining access in the required knowledge from the network. HighTechXL is therefore still 
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exploring how to increase the support from either partners or mentors. Answering the research 

question will be therefore of high value to HighTechXL as it can help reduce the failure rate of 

new ventures.  

 

1.5  Thesis purpose 

The purpose of this research is to construct an evidence-based framework that venture builders 

can use to support new ventures in gaining access to the right knowledge through mentoring. 

To build a framework from practical implications, findings from existing literature will be 

combined with current practices from a deep-tech venture builder. As venture builders consist 

of serial entrepreneurs, mentors, consultants, and other sources of expertise, a large amount of 

useful tacit knowledge is available. Moreover, extra information can be collected from new 

ventures in the current cohort, previous cohorts, and alumni. Furthermore, corporate partners 

can be involved to provide additional insights. For these reasons, the venture builder will be 

used as the central player in this study. From this perspective, the foundation of the design 

principles and requirements of the final framework will be constructed. By combining current 

practice and expertise with existing literature, this study will contribute to the knowledge of 

mentoring in deep-tech venture builders.  

 

1.6 Thesis setup 

This research is composed of eight chapters. The first chapter introduces the research topic 

including the research questions, research scope, and the theoretical concepts used throughout. 

In addition, background information about the company and the research purpose are 

presented. In the second chapter, the research methodology discusses the used design approach, 

theoretical and empirical analyses, design principles and requirements, and testing. In the third 

and fourth chapter, the theoretical findings in the form of a literature review are presented. The 

third chapter explains the key characteristics in facilitating and managing knowledge and 

expertise through mentoring, thereby answering the first sub-question. The fourth chapter 

discusses the process of connecting new ventures, corporates and mentors, answering the 

second sub-question. Chapter five focusses on the empirical analysis thereby answering the 

third sub-question. Based on the theoretical analysis from chapters three and four and the 

empirical analysis from chapter five, the design principles and requirements are presented in 

chapter six, answering the fourth sub-question. Based on the design principles and 

requirements, the solution design along with conducted tests are described in chapter seven. 

Finally, chapter eight summarises the findings to answer the central research question. In 

addition, chapter eight also discusses the contribution to existing theory, the limitations of this 

study, and directions for further research. 
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2. Methodology 

In this chapter the main research approach and underlying methods are discussed. Here, the 

main goal of the thesis is to create an evidence-based framework for deep-tech venture builder 

that brings additional knowledge and expertise through mentoring to its new deep-tech 

ventures. In order to do so, this study used the design science approach as it bridges the gap 

between scientific literature and findings from managerial practices (Henry Chesbrough & 

Bogers, 2014). To be able to create a final solution, design principles were used as suggested 

by Denyer, Tranfield and Van Aken (2008) This approach is further explained in section 2.1. 

 Before the final framework was created, the defined problem was investigated and 

formulated into multiple questions to divide the problem into manageable deliverables. Both 

the problem statement and research questions were derived from scientific literature. After this, 

the research methods were defined. Here, it is worth mentioning that the study was of 

exploratory nature consisting of qualitative research techniques. This made it possible to 

develop the concepts related to the identification of challenges of the deep-tech venture 

building including mentoring, more clear (Blumberg, Cooper, Schindler, 2014).  

 As qualitative research techniques include many approaches, the most useful approach 

was determined based on the design of the main research question, as recommended by   

Creswell, Hanson, Clark Plan and Morales (2007). This resulted in the following set of possible 

qualitative research techniques: (1) narrative research, (2) case study, (3) grounded theory, (4) 

phenomenology, and (5) participatory action research (Creswell et al., 2007). As this study was 

of explorative nature, it aimed to provide an in-depth understanding of current practical issues. 

Techniques such as the case study and participatory action research (PAR) were therefore 

selected as most suitable. In general, the case study approach is used to reveal the contextual 

conditions and participants perspectives (Creswell et al., 2007; Van Aken et al., 2012), whereas 

PAR can be used as a method to provide a better understanding of the communication, 

knowledge creation, and social organisation. As such, the case study approach was selected as 

the study focused on the context of one specific deep-tech venture builder: HighTechXL. The 

case study thereby made it possible to create a better understanding of HighTechXL’s context, 

such as its program content, working procedures, and processes. Moreover, as the newly 

defined framework was expected to impact the internal social organisation, PAR was selected 

as it is considering the impact to an organisation’s social environment. Moreover, PAR was 

used by playing an active role within HighTechXL’s organisation and multiple new ventures.  

In terms of data collection, internal documentation, interviews, and participatory action 

research were used to gain insight in practical issues (Yazan, 2015). As the expertise came 

from multiple sources such as HighTechXL’s staff members, new venture members, alliance 

partners, and mentors, most of the information was documented through field notes and 13 

unstructured interviews (see Appendix A and B). To realise a research-based but practical 

framework, the final solution design was tested in practice through six alpha tests and three 

beta tests (Romme & Endenburg, 2006). Here, alpha testing involved gathering information 

about the needs from the internal organisation (i.e. HighTechXL and venture teams), whereas 

beta testing was to gain insight in the demands of external users (i.e. mentors from the network) 

(Dolan & Matthews, 1993). In doing so, the final framework was derived from an iterative 
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process in which the collected feedback from the alpha and beta test were implemented. This 

way, a practical and useful framework was constructed. 

 

2.1 Research approach  

To be able to design a framework for venture builders that supports deep-tech new ventures 

through mentoring, findings from both scientific and practical knowledge were combined. This 

was accomplished by applying the design science approach. The design science approach is 

solution-oriented in nature (Denyer et al., 2008; Van Aken, 2005). This means design science 

aims to develop prescriptive knowledge that can be used to design and create something, such 

as an artefact or intervention, that does not yet exist (Dresch, Lacerda & Antunes, 2015; Denyer 

et al., 2008)). The design science approach therefore puts emphasis on the production of general 

knowledge to a solve class of practical problems, rather than developing specific knowledge 

for a specific problem (Denyer et al., 2008). This approach has been used in many research 

fields such as medicine, engineering, accounting, education, and information technology (Van 

Aken & Romme, 2012). 

The design science approach is generally guided by research questions that are driven 

by practical problems (Denyer et al., 2008). In this case, this question arises from the need for 

a framework that gives a venture builder access to the right support through mentoring. To find 

a solution for this problem, the design science approach makes use of design principles. Design 

principles, also known as technological rules, can be seen as a general guidelines to solve a 

class of problems (Denyer et al., 2008; Romme & Endenburg, 2006). As Van Aken & Romme 

(2009) mentioned, a design principle is referred to as “a chunk of general knowledge linking 

an intervention or artefact with an expected outcome or performance” (p. 8). What this means 

for this thesis will be further discussed in section 2.3. The justification of the constructed 

artefact or intervention in design science is often based on pragmatic validity (Denyer et al., 

2008; Van Aken & Romme, 2009). This means that the artefact or intervention is generally 

tested in the intended field of use, to understand the mechanism in practice (Van Aken & 

Romme, 2012). What this means for the pragmatic validity here is discussed in section 2.4.  

 

2.2 Data collection and analysis 

To construct a process or tool to manage the access to the knowledge and expertise from 

mentors, existing literature was reviewed to present a suitable solution in the context of venture 

builders, in this case HighTechXL. To come to this solution, both theoretical and empirical 

data were collected and analysed. The following section therefore describes the data collection 

and execution of the theoretical and empirical analysis.  

 

2.2.1 Theoretical analysis 

By performing a theoretical analysis, sub-questions one and two were answered. An overview 

of the theoretical analysis is shown in Table 1. Firstly, corporate motives and corporate 

program types related to accelerator programs were identified to provide insight in the key 

characteristics of corporate support. Simultaneously, important mentor mechanisms in the 

organisational and entrepreneurial setting were identified, which resulted in an overview of the 

successful drivers of mentor programs. Both perspectives from corporate and mentor programs 

were analysed through a literature review, thereby answering sub-question one of this thesis.  
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  Table 1: Theoretical analysis 

 

Secondly, the key processes in both corporate and mentor support programs were identified. 

This resulted in an overview of the essential phases which can be used to effectively facilitate 

and manage the required knowledge and expertise for new ventures through mentoring. Here, 

specific attention was given to the selection, matching, and evaluation of mentors. As venture 

builder programs take an ecosystem approach, it is relevant to consider how knowledge and 

expertise from the surrounding network can be best selected and aligned to the needs of new 

ventures. Here, key characteristics related to corporate and mentor programs were analysed 

through a systematic literature study, answering sub-question two of this study.  

To find relevant theory, the systematic literature review was performed based on the 

snowballing procedure as constructed by Wohlin (2014). This means that first an initial set of 

relevant articles were identified which was composed by screening several articles on their 

relevance and impact (i.e. number of citations & journal impact). After the selection of the 

most relevant papers from this set, the iterative snowballing procedure was used. This means 

that other relevant articles were identified by using the referred sources in the start set of articles 

(Wohlin, 2014). Here, each relevant referred source was briefly screened on its relevance and 

thereafter included or excluded to the research. This process was continued until no new 

relevant sources were found, making it an iterative process (Wohlin, 2014). In order to 

construct an initial set of articles, databases such as Google Scholar, Web of Science, and 

JSTOR were consulted. In order to collect relevant articles from these databases the following 

search terms were included: tacit & explicit knowledge sharing, corporate OR private 

incubation services, start-ups AND large corporations, start-ups AND alliance formation, 

accelerators AND mentoring, mentor functions AND entrepreneurship. Here, search terms 

related to corporations and alliances were selected to get more insight in proven practises 

between new ventures and corporates. Especially as a venture builder facilitates this process, 

it is important to take the perspective of both new ventures and corporate partners in 

consideration to be able to understand what makes both sides willing to participate in such 

programs. Moreover, terms referring to knowledge and mentoring should provide insight in 

how current mentoring programs facilitate knowledge and expertise and thereby contribute to 

the entrepreneur’s personal and business development. Lastly, as the notion of ‘new ventures’ 

is not used regularly in the literature, the term start-up is used instead.  

 In conclusion, by answering sub-question one, an overview of characteristics in 

facilitating support through the venture builder’s corporate and mentor network was created. 

Secondly, a set of relevant processes required to facilitate the support to new ventures based 

Systematic literature review

Key characteristics (Ch. 3)

Corporate program 

support

Mentorship 

program support

Phases in alliance 

life cycle

Phases in 

mentorship

Key processes (Ch. 4)

(Corperate) Type 

of programs

Entrepreneurial

mentoring

Mentor functions

& outcomes

Corporate program 

support

Mentorship 

program support

Corporate motives Organisational 

mentoring
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on input of corporates and mentors was identified. Based on these insights, a theoretical 

framework including key characteristics and processes for providing the required knowledge 

and expertise for a venture builder through mentoring was created.  

 

2.2.2 Empirical analysis 

By performing an empirical analysis, sub-question three was answered. The main goal of the 

empirical analysis was to understand the current way of working of a venture builder. Here, 

the way how a venture builder facilitates the exchange of knowledge and expertise between 

new ventures, connected corporates, and mentors was specifically explored. As the empirical 

study mainly focused on the understanding of contextual conditions and the perspectives of the 

study’s participants, a qualitative approach was chosen (Yin, 2016). As the study also involved 

multiple sources such as HighTechXL staff members, new venture members, alliance 

members, and mentors, qualitive research is argued to be a valuable method to collect, integrate 

and present data from this variety of sources (Yin, 2016). Besides, as the study included mainly 

human interactions and communities, quantitative data was scarce. For these reasons, the case 

study and the participant-observer role were used to come to a fit solution direction (Van Aken 

& Romme, 2012; Yin, 2018). Data was thereby collected through observations, unstructured 

interviews, and focus groups. Conversations with HighTechXL staff members, new venture 

members, and alliance members were documented using field notes. At last, additional 

information was collected through internal documentation, by insights in daily operations, and 

by participating in events (i.e. FasTrackathons, Demo days, expert sessions) and venture teams.   

 

2.3 Design requirements and principles 

To construct a framework that also fits in the context of HighTechXL, findings from both 

theoretical and empirical analyses were combined into a set of design requirements and design 

principles. Here, the design requirements were derived from empirical evidence, including 

discussions with relevant HighTechXL’s program and management team, venture members, 

and mentors. The program team thereby consisted of the CEO, CTO, COO, HR, Legal, 

Community Manager, Tech Experts, and Marcom. The design principles were mainly derived 

from the findings from theoretical analysis and created based on the so called ‘CIMO-logic’. 

The CIMO-logic is a systematic method that offers a template for solution creation.  

According Denyer et al. (2008), the CIMO logic is as following: “in a class of 

problematic Contexts (C), use this Intervention (I) type to invoke these generative Mechanisms 

(M), to deliver these Outcomes (O)” (p. 395). With this logic it is possible to create a template 

for the solution design describing what to do, in which situation, with what effect and the 

understanding of why the effect will happen (Denyer et al., 2008). However, as mentioned by 

Van Aken and Romme (2012), the constructed design propositions should be tested in the field 

of application to really understand the mechanism in practice. For this study, this was done 

through alpha and beta testing which is further described in section 2.4.  

 Following the CIMO-logic, the first step of the process is to understand the context of 

the problem situation. Based on the formulated context, a better understanding of relevant 

interventions and their associated mechanisms can be developed. Thereafter, the possible 

outcomes can be further explored and developed. By following these steps, it was therefore 

possible to combine the findings from both analyses into design propositions. This was done 
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by connecting the key processes and key characteristics of mentoring from literature with the 

empirical findings from HighTechXL’s mentors and alliance program. Thereafter, the needs 

from HighTechXL were defined and translated into functional requirements, user requirements 

and boundary conditions to ensure the right fit with HighTechXL’s context.  

 

2.4 Testing 

As mentioned above, the design science research requires the solution design to be tested in 

practice (Denyer et al., 2008). As such, the framework was tested and validated through alpha 

and beta testing. The testing was thereby done through iterative cycles which enabled to 

improve the solution design in intervals including small changes.  

 

2.4.1 Alpha testing 

The design was validated through six performed alpha tests which took place between June 

and September 2020. Alpha testing focused on the testing of the concepts, questionnaire, test-

results, and feedback from beta tests. After each alpha test, feedback was gathered from the 

program team, both including staff and management team members. The management team 

consisted of the CEO, CTO, CEO, COO, HR and Legal, while staff members included 

Acceleration Managers and Marcom. The collected feedback was thereby documented into an 

overview including the goal and most important outcomes and results. The feedback from each 

test thereby formed the starting point of the following test. This process not only allowed 

improvements in the solution design over a relatively short time period, but also ensured the 

inclusion of preferences and requirements along the way. Therefore, preventing large changes 

at the end of the development.  

 

2.4.2 Beta testing 

Besides alpha testing, the design was tested through three beta tests between August and 

September 2020. The beta tests included the feedback from externals (i.e. mentors) who tested 

the functionality and relevance of the solution design. Moreover, future beta tests are required 

to test the digital functionality of the platform.  

 

2.5 Conclusion methodology 

This thesis aims to create an evidence-based framework for facilitating and managing 

knowledge and expertise as a deep-tech venture through the practice of mentoring by using the 

design science approach. This approach uses findings from theoretical and empirical analyses 

to come to a fit solution design. Theory was thereby applied to a practical class of problems 

derived from empirical data. The theoretical analysis thereby focused on the key characteristics 

and processes valuable to setting-up a mentoring program. The empirical analysis was thereby 

used to gather insights in how current efforts in terms of mentoring in context of venture 

builders can be further optimised. Based on both analyses, design principles were created to 

construct the solution design which was tested through alpha and beta tests in practice.   
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3. Theoretical Analysis: Key Characteristics 

In this chapter, the first sub-question will be answered by discussing the key characteristics in 

facilitating support through the venture builder’s partner and mentor network.  

 

3.1 Facilitating support through corporate partners 

To be able to effectively tap into the required knowledge and expertise from corporates, it is 

essential to understand the motives and approaches used by corporates to join or setup 

accelerator programs (Brunswicker & Vanhaverbeke, 2015; Neyens et al., 2010). In general, 

corporations have been joining private accelerator programs or launching new accelerator 

programs to bring their organisations closer to innovation, gather new insights, and gain access 

to new emerging technologies (Fehder & Hochberg, 2014; Hochberg, 2016; Weiblen & 

Chesbrough, 2015). Accordingly, this thesis considers the support facilitated through corporate 

partners as a determinant factor in providing support to new ventures. As current literature has 

described multiple models to support new ventures through accelerator programs, each with its 

own logic, goal and rationale, this section will discuss models closest to a venture builder 

program.   

 

3.1.1 Reasons for corporates to accelerate new ventures 

In general, it is argued that the reasons for corporates to join an accelerator program have 

shifted from just actively searching for the next unicorn venture, to a broader set of motives. 

According to Weisfeld (2016), corporates search for new ventures to avoid the “Kodak 

Moment”, to boost sales and marketing, attract more collaborations and partnerships, and create 

a culture of intrapreneurship across the internal organisation. One of the most common 

practices for young ventures is a new venture-corporate collaboration in which the corporate 

temporarily invests in development projects with a new venture (Kohler, 2016).  

 According to Kohler (2016), corporates start new venture-corporate collaborations and 

partnerships to explore new opportunities against lower costs, in a shorter period of time, and 

against fewer risks in relation to the corporates core business. This way, corporates can explore 

market opportunities and solve business challenges through leveraging the new venture’s 

capabilities (Kohler, 2016). Moreover, the corporate could thereby function as a customer of 

the new venture. By doing this with multiple new ventures simultaneously, a corporate creates 

the opportunity to learn about new solutions related to its core business. On the other hand, the 

collaboration could provide a validation of the new venture’s product-market fit, or support the 

scaling of the new venture’s operations (Kohler, 2016). Furthermore, partnering up in terms of 

distribution could be beneficial for both entities as a new venture could offer its new products 

through the corporate’s distribution channels. Besides, corporates can take the opportunity to 

invest in (or acquire) the new venture, which can result in the early access to a new venture’s 

market and capabilities against lower R&D time and costs (Kohler, 2016). Thus, by being 

exposed to new ventures, corporates have the ability to interact with them and come to unique 

insights, new products and unique problem solutions (Kohler, 2016).  

Similarly, Weiblen & Chesbrough (2015) noted that corporates use new ventures as 

vehicles for corporate innovation rather than just seeing them as disrupters of innovation. 

Weiblen & Chesbrough (2015) thereby identified four different venture programs, including 
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two new emerging models. The corporate venture capital model (CVC) and the corporate 

incubator program were thereby categorised as the traditional models in which corporate 

ownership is typically involved. In the CVC model, corporate ownership is translated to a 

capital investment in return for access to experts, technical and market insight, and credibility. 

Whereas corporate incubating programs are used to create an external entrepreneurial 

environment supported by funding, co-location, expertise and contacts to let the radical 

innovation grow outside the bureaucratic and slower environment of the corporate (Weiblen & 

Chesbrough, 2015). Newer emerging models, including the two ‘newer’ models identified by 

Weiblen & Chesbrough (2015), are further discussed in the next section.  

 

3.1.2 Alternative ways for corporates to accelerate new ventures 

Newer start-up programs are designed to complement the support offerings of the surrounding 

ecosystem, rather than just focusing on corporate ownership (Weiblen & Chesbrough, 2015). 

The defined ‘Outside-In Start-up’ model by Weiblen & Chesbrough (2015) is used to insource 

external innovation in which the corporate gains early access to multiple interesting ventures 

in either a ‘hot topic’ or proposed problem area. Based on a non-equity and timely defined joint 

project, the new venture and corporate work together on a proof-of-concept with the aim to 

create a successful market launch. This way the corporate not only benefits from the faster 

learning and exploration experience, but also takes profit from cost-savings and newly 

introduced solutions. In return, the new venture gets access to unique corporate resources (i.e. 

expertise, market access and industry expertise) as well as relevant customer references 

(Weiblen & Chesbrough, 2015). Besides, the joint project helps limit the dependency risks and 

the future course influence a CVC investment would bring. The ‘Inside-Out Platform’ model 

on the other end, reserves the logic of the ‘Outside-In Platform’ model. In the Inside-Out 

Platform the corporate aims to build new ventures around a technology provided by the 

corporate to expand its market. Here, the corporate ideally acts as the platform leader in which 

it takes profit from every innovation that is sold on the platform (Weiblen & Chesbrough, 2015) 

Furthermore, Fehder & Hochberg (2014) identified a similar emerging program: the 

corporate accelerator (CA). CAs combine the best of two worlds: the scale and scope of 

established corporations and the entrepreneurial capabilities of small new ventures (Fehder & 

Hochberg, 2014). As new ventures are innovative and growth-oriented firms aimed at a 

scalable and repeatable business model, they are a great source for new ideas and technologies 

(Blank, 2010). Besides, they have the ability to bring technology diversification, job creation, 

new successful products and profits to the corporate involved (Hackett & Dilts, 2004). Large 

corporates, on the contrary, aim at the executing of their repeatable and scalable business model 

but are a great source of complementary resource assets, knowledge and expertise (Kohler, 

2016). For these reasons, both new ventures and corporates can complement each other in a 

corporate-based acceleration program. CAs thereby function as the platform for long-term 

growth and corporate innovation (Fehder & Hochberg, 2014) 

Corporate accelerators (CAs) are used to attract, support and catalyse entrepreneurial 

ventures with the hope of benefitting from the early access to them (Kanbach & Stubner, 2016; 

Kohler, 2016; Shankar & Shepherd, 2019). CAs differ from corporate venturing activities and 

are closer to its private counterpart; the private accelerator or venture builder. CAs often have 

defined cohorts in which they focus on the business development of small teams rather than on 
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individual co-founders (Hochberg, 2016). CAs thereby provide new ventures support in 

credibility, access to resources, market access, mentorship, professional support services, 

office space and training (Hochberg, 2016; Shankar & Shepherd, 2019). The goal of CAs is 

thus not to create new ventures outside the organisation, as most CAs focus on the acceleration 

of already created ventures, but to gain access to new ventures and their innovations at an 

earlier stage of their development (Shankar & Shepherd, 2019). This way corporates can 

understand, explore, and possibly integrate new technologies early on, giving aside from 

financial benefits, advantage over competitors (Shankar & Shepherd, 2019). 

Moreover, Kanbach and Stubner (2016) categorised the motives of CAs in four 

different designs. The authors argue that CAs can function as a listening post, value chain 

investor, test laboratory, or unicorn hunter. Listening post CAs thereby focus on understanding 

overall developments and trends in markets and industry without equity involvement of the 

corporate in the new venture. The accelerator is integrated in the corporate organisation and is 

not defined as an independent legal entity. However, the ideas and technologies are often close 

related to the corporate. Value chain investors focus on developing new ventures with new 

products and services from which the parent corporate can benefit from (Kanbach & Stubner, 

2016). The corporate invests in the new venture’s equity to ensure access to the technology. In 

return, the new venture gains access to the customer base and distribution channels of the 

corporate parent to find customers and explore opportunities. Test laboratories on the other 

hand, focus on the creation of a protected environment for the testing of new business ideas, 

but not always based on external ventures. Lastly, unicorn hunters focus mainly on financial 

objectives, as they aim to earn a financial premium on the minority investments they make on 

multiple ventures at the same time (Kanbach & Stubner, 2016). 

Concluding these findings, traditionally, corporates create or join accelerator programs 

to boost their internal core business through easier access to technological innovations against 

lower costs, time and risks. Newer programs such as venture builders and CAs are more 

ecosystem oriented. On the one hand they are set-up to compliment the surrounding ecosystem 

with new technologies, knowledge and expertise. While on the other hand, they are used by 

corporates to get new insights in early stage technologies, new potential application areas, and 

new capabilities and expertise, offering corporates new strategies to stay ahead of their 

competitors.    

 

3.1.3 Commitment and external networking 

According to Kanbach and Stubner (2016), support and commitment from the corporate’s top 

management team is important for the sustainability of an accelerator program. Support from 

top management is the base for long-term pay-off and value contribution beyond the public 

relations effects. Besides, top management support increases the credibility and acceptance of 

the program within the organisation and thereby also the participation of the organisation’s 

employees in the program (Kanbach & Stubner, 2016).  

Secondly, setting-up a dedicated corporate accelerator team, is an important factor of 

success across all the type of accelerator programs (Abele, 2011; Kohler 2016; Kanbach & 

Stubner, 2016). Having a mixed team of internal corporate and external corporate experience 

can be most helpful. The internal corporate experience can thereby be used to enable existing 

networks and knowledge from the corporate’s process, while external corporate experience can 
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provide an in-depth understanding of the new venture ecosystem, which according to Kanbach 

and Stubner (2016), often differs from the corporate environment.  

Thirdly, clearly defined objectives and a measurement system to measure the 

achievements with new ventures is essential. This gives transparency of the added value of the 

collaboration and therefore its sustainability. Relevant key performance indicators, regular 

assessments and frequent expert sessions together with the program should help to identify the 

program’s contribution (Abele, 2011; Hoang & Rothaermel, 2016; Kanbach & Stubner, 2016; 

Kohler, 2016). For these reasons, corporates and venture builders should not enter or launch a 

collaboration only for the purpose of positive public relations or to improve entrepreneurial 

image. By not focusing on the real added value to new ventures, collaborations are more likely 

to be of short time and therefore unsustainable (Kanbach & Stubner, 2016).  

Moreover, to reach and support new ventures effectively, it is important for corporate 

managers to network externally. However, being well-networked across functions within the 

corporation is just as important (Weiblen & Chesbrough, 2015). As many departments are 

involved in the processes of supporting and assisting in topic such as mentoring, tech support 

and sales (i.e. introductions to customers), a corporation is therefore recommended to set-up a 

standard approach for the ventures involved. Having a standardised approach for all the new 

ventures would help corporates align their organisation with what needs to be done (Abele, 

2011; Weiblen & Chesbrough, 2015). For instance, in the study of Weiblen and Chesbroughs 

(2015), most of the programs created a program office in which the required internal functions 

were represented by a group of representatives that acted as first responders. In this way, the 

corporate support unit can act as a buffer between the fast-paced environment of the venture 

builder and the slower complex corporate environment, making the collaboration more 

effective. 

. 

3.2 Facilitating support through mentorship 

As discussed in the previous section (3.1), corporates have started to use new models of 

collaboration, thereby shifting towards a more ecosystem approach (Hochberg, 2016; Kanbach 

& Stubner, 2016; Kohler, 2016; Weiblen & Chesbrough, 2015). This shift provides venture 

builders an easier opportunity to tap into corporate sources and thereby the opportunity to 

facilitate the necessary knowledge and expertise to its new ventures.  

However, the most prominent accelerator programs in the world such as TechStars, 

Startup 500, and Y Combinator, do not solely rely on the input from corporate partners, but 

also include mentors, serial entrepreneurs, CEO’s, business angels, business developers, 

consultants, and others from their active network (Cohen, 2013; Pauwels et al., 2016). Some 

of these top acceleration programs expose new ventures to a network of over 75 mentors in the 

just the first month of the program, some organise extensive meetings with 4 to 5 mentors a 

day in the first weeks, where others provide a ‘menu card’ of mentors to from which ventures 

choose (Cohen, 2013; Pauwels et al., 2016). In doing so, these acceleration programs offer a 

range of support, varying from offering new connections with investors, partners, and 

customers, directions on strategy development, to personal advice (Cohen, 2013; Pauwels et 

al., 2016). Mentorship is therefore an important support structure for accelerator programs to 

source additional expertise and knowledge (Cohen, 2013; Hochberg, 2016; Pauwels et al., 

2016). In order to facilitate an effective mentorship pool, which can help reduce the failure rate 
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of ventures, it is therefore essential to understand the basic principles of mentorship mechanism 

including the mentee-mentor relationships, and the selecting, matching and evaluation of 

mentors (Avnimelech & Rechter, 2019; Bisk, 2002; Deakins et al., 1998; Mejia & Gopal, 2015; 

Waters et al., 2002). Accordingly, this thesis considers mentorship as a key determinant in 

facilitating support to new ventures. The following sections will therefore discuss mentor 

functions and characteristics in the organisation and entrepreneurial setting to be able to 

understand the important mechanism of mentoring.  

 

3.2.1 Mentorship in the organisational setting 

Organisational mentoring is generally referred to as the relationship between a mentor,  

someone with particular qualities or who watches over a younger person, the mentee, to council 

and provide support (Ragins & Kram, 2007; St-Jean & Audet, 2012). Mentorship is thereby 

possible due the mentor’s senior position in the organisation, experience, and the influence on 

the younger person (Allen et al., 2004; Kram, 1985). According to Kram (1985), mentors 

provide career and psychosocial support, also called mentor functions. Other authors included 

role modelling as a third mentor function (Noe, 1988; Ragins & McFarlin, 1990; Scandura & 

Viator, 1994). Career support is offered to the mentee by helping them to learn the ropes of 

organisational life, provide exposure to important people in the organisation, and prepare 

mentees for career advancement such as promotion (Allen et al., 2004; Dougherty & Dreher, 

2007). Career-related functions include sponsorship, exposure and visibility, coaching, 

protection, and providing challenging assignments (Allen et al., 2004; Dougherty & Dreher, 

2007; Kram, 1985). On the other hand, psychosocial related-support includes functions such 

as acceptance, confirmation, counselling, friendship, and role-modelling, which enhance the 

mentee’s professional and personal growth, identity, self-worth, and self-efficacy (Kram, 1985; 

Ragins & Kram, 2007; St-Jean et al., 2018). Psychological functions thereby build on trust, 

intimacy and the interpersonal bond between mentor and mentee (Kram, 1985). Role modelling 

on the other hand refers to shared values, attitudes and behaviours expressed by the mentor 

(Noe, 1988). Others, such as Hay (1995), see mentorship rather as a developmental alliance, 

describing that “those evolved in the relationship will be enabled to increase awareness, 

identify alternatives, and further develop themselves” (p. 3), indicating that both mentor and 

mentee benefit from the relationship.  

 

3.2.2 Mentorship in the entrepreneurial setting 

Entrepreneurial mentoring is generally characterised by the relationship between an 

experienced entrepreneur, acting as mentor and a novice entrepreneur, who is the mentee 

(Mansoori et al., 2019; Pauwels et al., 2016). Entrepreneurial mentors thereby support 

entrepreneurs in opportunity recognition, tacit knowledge, and short-term outcomes of 

accelerator programs such as working towards a minimum viable product (MVP), product 

launch, and generating first revenues (Mejia & Gopal, 2015). Aside from giving advice on 

career and business topics, or specific problems, entrepreneurial mentoring involves the various 

ways an entrepreneur receives support regarding knowledge, skills and expertise he or she lacks 

(Mansoori et al., 2019; McKevitt & Marshall, 2015; St-Jean, 2011; St-Jean & Audet, 2012). 

Entrepreneurial mentoring is therefore focused on the individual as an entrepreneur as well as 

the entrepreneur’s business (Gravells, 2006). Moreover, mentor functions, as discussed in the 
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previous section (3.2.1), also appear to be present in the entrepreneurial context. Career-related 

support thereby focusses on management areas such as finance, competition, intellectual 

property rights and more, whereas psychosocial related-support brings support in terms of self-

esteem, personal advice, and issues of personal relationships (Bisk, 2002; St-Jean, 2011; St-

Jean & Audet, 2012; Waters et al., 2002). Role modelling on the other hand includes being an 

entrepreneurial example, sharing business and life experiences, and representing successes and 

failures as a mentor (St-Jean, 2011). 

Furthermore, mentoring also allows entrepreneurs to experiment and develop skills 

which can be measured in terms of competencies, thereby “allowing deep learning to occur” 

(Bisk, 2002, p. 263). Besides, a mentor in the entrepreneurial setting provides the entrepreneur 

the opportunity to reflect on critical events during their business creation (Bisk, 2002; Deakins 

et al., 1998). Providing support to grow, develop and learn, rather than providing described 

solutions, is essential (Cox & Jennings, 1995). In doing so, mentors support the entrepreneur’s 

ability to learn from mistakes, which according to Cox & Jennings (1995), makes a successful 

entrepreneur. Similarly, Sullivan (2000) argued that the role of a mentor is essential for 

entrepreneur’s ability to reflect. Through reflection of so-called “critical incidents”, 

entrepreneurs can modify their behaviour for future operational and strategic decisions 

(Sullivan, 2000). Entrepreneurial mentors provide their support often without financial rewards 

and clearly defined goals, whereas advisors that generally obtain a seat in the advisory board, 

have a financial relationship with the venture (Feld, 2020). Mentoring therefore builds on the 

notion of volunteerism and intrinsic helping behaviour (Allen, 2003).  

In conclusion, the role of entrepreneurial mentors offers entrepreneurs, aside from 

providing support in knowledge, skills, expertise, network, and business topics, the opportunity 

to reflect on actions and modify future actions (Deakins et al., 1998; St-Jean & Audet, 2012; 

Sullivan, 2000). This is crucial as entrepreneurs acquire experience by trial and error, but more 

importantly, learn more effectively when they have time to reflect on their actions, which in 

return reduces the failure rate of their ventures (Deakins et al., 1998; St-Jean & Audet, 2012; 

Sullivan, 2000).  

 

3.2.3  Mentorship context 

Mentoring in organisational or entrepreneurial setting should not be confused with the notion 

of formal or informal mentoring which is related to the nature of mentoring relationships. 

Although both can be given in the entrepreneurial setting, it is important to understand both as 

they can affect the relationship between mentors and mentees differently. 

  Formal mentoring involves mentoring relationships which are not spontaneously 

established, but were created, recognised and managed by an organisation rather than through 

mutual identification and developmental needs of the mentor and mentee (Bisk, 2002; Chao et 

al., 1992; Ragins et al., 2000). For this reason, formal mentors could be less intrinsically 

motivated and less personally committed to the development of mentees. Instead, they may are 

more extrinsically motivated to reach partial organisational goals or want to be perceived as a 

‘good’ employee (Ragins et al., 2000). Formal relationships are also shorter term focused and 

last between six months and one year, thereby reducing the opportunity for the mentor to 

influence the mentee’s development (Ragins et al., 2000). Mentor programs should therefore 
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be aware that success factors in a relationship such as attraction, similarity, and liking can be 

absent in formal mentorship relations (Eby & Allen, 2002). 

 Informal mentoring relationships on the other hand, are rather long-term focused and 

are built on the developmental needs of mentor and mentee (Kram, 1985; Ragins et al., 2000). 

The purpose of the relationship is, in contrast to formal relationship, more focused on the 

achievement of long-term career goals of the mentee (Ragins et al., 2000). Mentor and mentee 

make the selection and matching themselves, even if an organisation encouraged the process 

(Bisk, 2002). Mentors thereby choose mentees they view as their younger selves, whereas 

mentees choose a mentor they see as a role model, making it a more ‘natural’ process (Kram, 

1985; Ragins et al., 2000).  

 

3.2.4 Mentorship functions  

In order to set-up effective mentorship programs, the existing literature mainly focuses on 

measuring mentoring behaviours including career support, psychosocial support and role 

modelling (Allen, 2003; Dougherty & Dreher, 2007; Ragins & Kram, 2007). As Mullen (1994) 

stated, “by acting as a mentor, one is performing prosocial behaviours” (p.276). Another reason 

why researchers focused on mentoring behaviours instead of mentor personality traits, is 

because research on personality traits generally tries to explain how traits lead to patterns of 

thoughts, feelings and behaviours, rather than explaining beneficial behaviours that lead to a 

successful mentor-mentee fit (Costa Jr & McCrae, 1997). Moreover, according to Johnson & 

Ridley (2018), mentoring behaviours can be seen as the toolbox of skills for mentors. These 

skills can be trained and further developed through mentor training, whereas knowledge (i.e. 

understanding) and attitudes (i.e. perspectives) are hard to train through a mentor program 

(Johnson & Ridley, 2018; Pfund et al., 2006). Similarly, Allen (2007) noted that behaviours 

from the past are a reliable predictor for future behaviours. Accordingly, this thesis considers 

constructs related to mentoring behaviours, also called mentor functions, as key determinants 

for a successful mentorship program (Allen, 2007; Noe et al., 2002; Ragins & Kram, 2007). 

Table 2 thereby provides a part of the key mentor functions and characteristics derived from 

literature which will be further discusses below. See Appendix C for a complete overview. 

 

Table 2: Mentoring functions 

   

Mentor functions Organisational context Entrepreneurial context

Career function Sponsorship Integration

Exposure & Visibility Information support

Protection Confrontation

Challenging Assignment Guide

Psychosocial function Coaching Reflector

Acceptance & Confirmation Reassurance

Counselling Motivation

Friendship Confidant

Social Role model

Role model

As found by: Kram (1985); Noe (1988); 

Ragins and McFarlin (1990); 

Scandura & Viator (1994); 

Ensher & Murphy (1997); 

St-Jean (2011); McKevitt & 

Marshall (2015); Gravells 

(2006); Waters et al. (2002); 

Role model function
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Mentorship functions in an organisational setting 

One of the first authors to clarify mentoring behaviour in the organisational setting was Kram 

(1985), who separated mentor functions into career and psychological functions including a 

total of nine different constructs. Later, others added role modelling as a separate function 

(Noe, 1988; Pellegrini & Scandura, 2005; Scandura & Viator, 1994; St-Jean, 2011).  

According to Kram (1985) career functions consist of sponsorship (i.e. nominating a 

person for a desired project, preparation for promotions), exposure and visibility (i.e. providing 

assignments to increase the visibility of mentee inside the organisation and exposure to future 

opportunities), coaching (i.e. sharing ideas, providing feedback, suggesting strategies), 

protection (i.e. reducing risks that threaten the mentee’s reputation), and providing challenging 

assignments. Additionally, Kram (1985) divided psychological functions into role modelling 

(i.e. expressing values, attitudes, behaviours), acceptance and confirmation (i.e. providing 

unconditional positive feedback), counselling (i.e. encouraging the mentee to talk openly about 

anxiety or fears), and friendship (i.e. interacting informally with each other). Kram (1985)  

thereby concluded that the more functions a mentor provides, the more beneficial the 

relationship with the mentee will be. Later, other authors started to distinguish role modelling 

as a separate function. Role modelling thereby refers to the passive support in which the mentor 

supports the mentee by ‘showing how to behave’ rather than telling ‘what to do’, which is done 

in career and psychosocial support (Scandura & Viator, 1994). Role modelling thus includes 

the sharing of attitudes, values and behaviours (Noe, 1988). Based on the conceptualisation of 

Kram, other authors created scales to identify the drivers of successful mentor relationships.  

 Noe (1988) was the first author to construct mentoring scales based on Kram's (1985) 

mentor functions. Noe developed a 21-item scale able to measure each of Kram's (1985) nine 

mentor functions separately, making it possible to determine the success of an assigned 

mentoring relationship. Noe (1988) did so by taking the perspective of the mentee, creating a 

self-report focused on feedback from mentees, rather than that of mentors. Similarly, Dreher 

and Ash (1990) constructed an 18-item mentoring scale, rather than measuring every mentoring 

function independently, the authors created a general scale of all nine mentor functions 

together. To further clarify same- and cross-gender relationships between mentors and mentees, 

Ragins and McFarlin (1990) extended Kram’s (1985) work by adding social roles referring to 

after-work activities and friendship roles related to trust, personal support and intimacy. The 

result was a 33-item scale considering all nine constructs of Kram (1985) independently. 

Similarly, Scandura & Viator (1994), developed a 20-item scale, not only including career and 

psychological functions, but also adding role modelling as a separate function. Furthermore, 

Ensher & Murphy (1997) adapted Noe’s (1988) model and included additional scales such as 

the liking of mentor/mentee, the perceived similarity of mentor/mentee, the frequency of 

contact, likelihood of maintaining the relationship, and the satisfaction of the mentee/mentor. 

Ensher & Murphy (1997) thereby concluded that liking, perceived similarity, psychosocial and 

career support contributed to the mentee’s satisfaction with the mentor. Similarly, likelihood 

of continuation was predicted by the perceived similarity and by the mentor provided career 

support (Ensher & Murphy, 1997). Lastly, Pellegrini & Scandura (2005) concluded, based on 

their 9-item scale, that mentor functions as constructed by Kram (1985) are a reliable measure 

to indicate dissatisfying relationships.  
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Concluding the findings discussed above, the work by Kram (1985), Noe (1988), 

Ragins and McFarlin (1990), and Ensher & Murphy (1997) forms an important base in 

measuring mentor quality in the organisational setting. However, simply the usefulness of the 

mentor functions and scales should not be the reason to consider them as essential for a 

mentorship program. As venture builders operate in an entrepreneurial setting, the program 

should ensure that mentor functions are adjusted to this context, in this case the entrepreneurial 

journey and setting (Deakins et al., 1998; St-Jean & Audet, 2012; Sullivan, 2000). The next 

paragraph will therefore discuss mentor functions and characteristics in the entrepreneurial 

setting.   

 

Mentorship functions in an entrepreneurial setting 

Looking at the mentor functions in the entrepreneurial context, only a handful of authors have 

researched mentoring, thereby making the topic under-researched (Matlay et al., 2012; 

McKevitt & Marshall, 2015; Terjesen & Sullivan, 2011).  

 As one of the first, Waters et al. (2002) assessed mentoring in a start-up environment 

by using their unpublished ‘Mentoring in New Business’ scale. Here, mentors acted as support 

in the preparation of their business such as risk analysis, finance management, market research, 

sales, and marketing. Waters et al. (2002) defined career-related functions as the advice on 

legal, technical, financial, and marketing issues, whereas psychological functions included 

characteristics such as friendship, emotional support, satisfaction, and personal development. 

By using business success as a measure, the authors concluded that career-related functions 

were more related to business outcomes (i.e. profit and business success) rather than the 

psychosocial functions. As such, the psychosocial function was more related to self-esteem of 

entrepreneurs, thereby partially supporting Kram’s (1985) conceptualisation of psychosocial 

support in the entrepreneurial setting. Moreover, Waters et al. (2002) found, in contrast to Kram 

(1988) and Ragins et al. (2000), that a mentor’s psychological support outweighed career 

support. This may be explained by the fact that entrepreneurs in the early stage of their business 

are in higher need of psychosocial support as they are more ‘anxious’ about their business 

(Waters et al. 2002). Moreover, according to the authors, the frequency of meetings appears to 

be essential for mentee development. By meeting more frequently, thus spending more time, 

mentors have a better opportunity of contributing to the mentee’s development (Matlay et al., 

2012; Ragins et al., 2000; Waters et al., 2002). 

Moreover, St-Jean (2011) introduced a 31 item-scale, including career, psychological 

and role model functions in the entrepreneurial setting. Similarly to Waters et al. (2002), the 

underlying formulated item-scales were not published. Nevertheless, St-Jean (2011) concluded 

that the mentor functions in the entrepreneurial context, as shown in Table 2 are relevant. The 

authors divided career functions into characteristics such as integration, information support, 

confrontation, and guidance, and divided psychological functions into integration, information 

support, confrontation, and guide functions (see Table 2). Entrepreneurial role modelling 

appeared to be significantly different than role modelling of those being managers from large 

organisations, as it included representing successes and failures, being an example of an 

entrepreneur, and sharing business and life experiences with the mentee (St-Jean, 2011). St-

Jean & Audet (2013) and  St-Jean & Mathieu (2015) provided similar findings and found that 

role modelling is important for the entrepreneur’s self-efficacy. For this reason, the role 
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modelling scales based on St-Jean (2011) can be considered as appropriate measures for role 

modelling. 

Furthermore, McKevitt & Marshall (2015) defined career-related support as “the 

business owner’s acquisition of the knowledge rather than more direct forms of help such as 

sponsorship in large firms” (p. 265). Mentors rather provide business knowledge such as 

strategic development, marketing, legal, and financial planning as also found by other authors 

(Bisk, 2002; Mansoori et al., 2019; St-Jean, 2011; Sullivan, 2000). Besides, new ventures 

require more “specialised and time-sensitive support” (McKevitt & Marshall, 2015, p. 265), 

instead of emphasising on introducing newcomers to the organisation (Noe, 1988). Moreover, 

coaching and credibility of the mentor appears to be essential for the success of a relationship, 

which is built on trust (Matlay et al., 2012). Coaching thereby, as opposed to mentoring, is 

more short-term and focuses on co-founder’s development of new skills on an individual level 

(Bisk, 2002; Deakins et al., 1998; Matlay et al., 2012). For the purpose of this thesis we 

therefore see coaching as a part of mentoring as the distinction is often blurred and therefore 

useful in particular mentor situations (Gravells, 2006). Here, mentor credibility can be 

established through acknowledgement of the entrepreneur in the mentor’s expertise. Therefore, 

the mentor must understand the new venture’s environment (Gibb, 2000), think and behave as 

an entrepreneur (Thompson & Downing, 2007), speak the same language (Dalley & Hamilton, 

2000), and be able to convince the entrepreneur to embrace change in their knowledge, skills, 

and behaviour (Matlay et al., 2012). As Mansoori et al. (2019) also mentioned, a mentor’s 

legitimacy can be influenced by his or her familiarity with the subject area and experience as a 

mentor. Moreover, trust is gained through different aspects of which the entrepreneur also has 

influence on. For instance, the perceptions of ability (e.g. willingness to learn, openness, set 

realist goals), benevolence (e.g. want to do good), integrity (e.g. keeping a confidence), and 

perceived risks (e.g. considering risky behaviours) of the entrepreneur, as identified by Leck 

& Orser (2013). Here, trust, psychosocial support, and role modelling are of course developed 

over time in which mentor and mentee work towards an informal relationship (Bouqullion et 

al., 2005). 

Similarly, Gravells (2006) gave insight in how the mentor functions, including career 

and psychological functions, can be effectively used by taking into account the involvement 

and directiveness of mentors. Here, high directiveness of the mentor appears to be accepted if 

the mentor is highly involved and has concern for the entrepreneur as an individual, rather than 

for the business. On an individual level, career support therefore may include advice on finance, 

marketing, legal, technology, and self-presentation, and can be provided through roles such as  

mentoring, coaching, training and instruction (Gravells, 2006). Career support on a business 

level on the other hand may include help with routes to market, financial expertise or 

international business and can be best provided through mentoring, business advice or 

consultancy (Gravells, 2006). In terms of psychosocial support, entrepreneurial mentors on an 

individual level may provide an emotional and psychological safety net, friend- and 

companionship, reassurance, recognition and can be used as a sounding board (Gravells, 2006). 

In order to do so, the mentor role of coaching may be most useful. Finally, psychosocial support 

on a business level may be provided by offering access to the mentor’s network including the 

introduction to new contacts and potential customers, or by opening new doors. Here, most 

relevant roles may include mentoring and networking (Gravells, 2006).  
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Lastly, Avnimelech & Rechter (2019) noted that career functions focus on the 

development of job skills and the acquired knowledge about the business by the entrepreneur, 

whereas psychological support includes the “building of self-confidence, offering acceptance 

and counselling” (p. 4). According to Avnimelech & Rechter (2019), the key role of the mentor 

in entrepreneurial mentoring is to boost the self-confidence and self-efficacy of the 

entrepreneur, in which the role modelling function is essential as also found by Pellegrini & 

Scandura (2005) and St-Jean (2011).  

In conclusion, entrepreneurial mentoring appears to share mentoring functions with the 

organisational literature including career, psychosocial and role modelling functions. However, 

some of the underlying characteristics seem to differ. In the entrepreneurial setting, career 

support relates to a venture’s business outcomes, and therefore includes advice and support 

from the mentor on business knowledge, specifically aspects such as strategic development, 

market research, technology, sales, marketing, finance, and legal (Gravells, 2006; McKevitt & 

Marshall, 2015; St-Jean, 2011; Waters et al., 2002). Psychological support on the other hand 

focuses on the further development of the self-confidence (i.e. esteem) and self-efficacy of 

entrepreneurs by providing support on business topics through coaching, recognition, 

friendship and being a sounding board to the entrepreneur. Moreover, psychological support 

on the venture’s level may be provided through opening networks and introductions to contacts 

(Gravells, 2006; McKevitt & Marshall, 2015; St-Jean, 2011; Waters et al., 2002). Role 

modelling thereby includes representing successes and failures, being an example of an 

entrepreneur, and sharing business and life experiences with the entrepreneur (St-Jean, 2011). 

In order to provide the mentor functions, and be perceived as a credible mentor in this context, 

a mentor should be familiar with the entrepreneurial environment, understand the new 

venture’s business, and think, behave, and speak the language of the entrepreneur (Dalley & 

Hamilton, 2000; Gibb, 2000; Matlay et al., 2012; Thompson & Downing, 2007). 

 

3.2.5 Mentorship outcomes 

Based on the mentor functions, mentoring provides outcomes for both mentee as mentor. Allen 

et al. (2004) concluded that mentees receiving mentoring practices had greater career outcomes 

than mentee’s that did not receive mentoring practices. This included objective outcomes (e.g. 

higher total annual compensation, salary growth, self-reported promotions) as well as 

subjective outcomes (e.g. higher career satisfaction, advancement expectations, career 

commitment, and job satisfaction). Moreover, Chao et al. (1992) concluded that mentees, both 

in informal and formal mentoring, reported positive outcomes (i.e. salary, socialization, and 

job satisfaction) compared to people without mentoring (Chao et al., 1992). In a broader view, 

Waters et al. (2002) and Eby et al. (2008) reported physiological benefits such as better physical 

health, self-esteem, ease of work-life integration, and stronger relational skills of mentees.  

Despite the positive outcomes, mentoring can also have negative outcomes for mentees. 

For instance, Ragins et al. (2000) concluded that in some cases no mentoring at all was better 

than being involved in a relationship that was dissatisfying. For instance, the authors noted that 

non-mentored individuals showed more positive work and career attitudes than individuals 

involved in dissatisfying mentor relationships. Similarly, individuals involved in satisfying 

formal mentoring relationships, showed more positive attitudes than those in dissatisfying 

relationship (Ragins et al., 2000). Moreover, Eby & Allen (2002) indicated that a formal 
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relationship may lack important success relationship factors - such as attraction, similarity, and 

mutual liking - due to the selection and matching of the program. In a more general sense, Eby 

& Allen (2002) concluded that those who experienced a mismatch of values, a poor fit in terms 

of personality or interaction, or did not have access to the mentor, reported lower job 

satisfaction, stronger intentions to leave the organisation, and higher levels of stress. It is thus 

essential to be able to identify dissatisfying relationships to mitigate the negative outcomes. 

Aside from the benefits and potential drawbacks for mentees, mentors can also 

experience positive and negative experiences in mentoring. Ragins & Scandura (1999) for 

instance, found five types of benefits for mentors such as rewarding experience, improved job 

performance, loyal base of support, recognition by others and leaving a ‘legacy’ for newer 

generations (i.e. generativity). On the other hand, drawbacks included experiencing the 

relationship as more trouble than the effort was worth, the possibility of a dysfunctional 

relationship, nepotism, receiving bad reflection by poorly performing mentees, and energy 

drain. These findings together, indicating the benefits and drawbacks for mentees and mentors, 

emphasize the importance of a thoughtful selection and matching process of mentees and 

mentors in a mentoring program.  

 

3.2.6 Fit with methodology 

Aside from the main mentor functions, mentors also fulfil the role as facilitator of a program’s 

methodology. Mentors should therefore be aware of their role, involvement and directiveness. 

According to the Lean Startup methodology, mentors should be perceived as neutral 

facilitators of the process, guiding the entrepreneurs through the methodology (Ries, 2011).  

Rather than just relying on prior experience and knowledge, mentors should let entrepreneurs 

drive the process and apply validated learning through purposeful experimentation (Blank & 

Dorf, 2012; Ries, 2011). This means that customer validation for instance should have priority 

over prior knowledge and expertise of the mentor in order to prevent conformation bias and 

anchoring (Mansoori et al., 2019). It is thereby important to be aware of the style of mentoring. 

Rather than being concerned about legitimate and instructive capabilities, mentors should 

encourage team members to engage with each other (Mansoori et al., 2019). For this reason, 

mentors should not be too interventionist, meaning mentors should be introduced as facilitators 

of knowledge accumulation and skill development instead of authority figures with experience 

(Deakins et al., 1998; Mansoori et al., 2019). This facilitates openness and trust, which in turn 

affects the productiveness of the relationship between entrepreneur and mentor (Mansoori et 

al., 2019; Sullivan, 2000).  

Similarly, McKevitt & Marshall (2015) provided more insight in when and how 

mentors should provide directiveness towards mentored entrepreneurs. The authors noted that 

non-directive support was helpful in opportunity recognition (i.e. review business plans & 

challenge assumptions), whereas direct involvement of mentors helped entrepreneurs in 

opportunity enactment (i.e. introductions to required resources). Successful opportunity 

enactment was driven by mentors taking responsibility for their actions, whereas unsuccessful 

cases included mentors who were unable and unwilling to make introductions, or did not feel 

comfortable showing off as part of the venture (McKevitt & Marshall, 2015).  

As Gravells (2006) also concluded, directiveness of the mentor is helpful, if the mentor 

has high involvement and has concern for the mentee, rather than just the entrepreneur’s 
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venture. Similarly, St-Jean & Audet (2013) found that highly involved mentors produce the 

best result, whereas low-involved mentors produce the worst results, thereby showing the 

importance of the role of the mentor regarding directiveness and involvement. Moreover, 

McKevitt & Marshall (2015) found that in situations where the program goals were dominant, 

successful relationships included mentors that were able to adjust their agenda to the venture’s 

needs, whereas unsuccessful relations included mismatches between the required change and 

‘phase’ of the venture (McKevitt & Marshall, 2015). Taking these findings into consideriation, 

mentors should be aware that they are a faciliator of the accelerator’s methodology in which 

their direct or non-direct involvement affects the relationship.  

 

3.2.7 Entrepreneurial learning and mentor approach 

According to Deakins et al., (1998), entrepreneurial mentoring can support the entrepreneurial 

learning process and content, mainly by using the right mentoring approach, skills, and training 

processes (Deakins et al., 1998). Entrepreneurial learning can thereby be conceived either as 

a learning process in itself or as the obtained knowledge by the entrepreneur as a person (St-

Jean & Audet, 2012). Knowledge, habits, and attitudes are developed in such a way in the 

general learning process, that behaviour is changed (Beach, 1980; Sullivan, 2000). 

Entrepreneurs learn through a process of trial and error, including the development of new 

interpretations by seeking and recognising opportunities, and by organising and managing the 

new venture (Rae & Carswell, 2001). Learning is therefore the result of events in which the 

entrepreneurs learn to process information, adjust strategies and make critical business 

decisions (St-Jean & Audet, 2012).  

Regarding the obtained entrepreneurial knowledge, or learning content, Johannisson 

(1991) defined key entrepreneurial learning areas such as “know-why” involving attitudes, 

values and motivation, “know-how” including vocational skills, “know-who” relating to social 

skills, “know-when” referring to intuition and experience, and “know-what” defining 

encyclopaedic knowledge. Furthermore, Cope (2005) defined key learning areas such as 

“learning about oneself, learning about the business, learning about environment and 

entrepreneurial networks, learning about small business management, and learning about the 

nature and management of relationships” (p. 380). Entrepreneurial mentoring can therefore 

support the entrepreneurial learning process and content, mainly by using the right mentoring 

approach, skills, and training processes (Deakins et al., 1998).  

Based on the reasons mentioned above, it is essential for mentors to be aware of the 

right mentoring approach in order to contribute to the entrepreneur’s learning process and 

content. The mentoring framework of Brockbank & McGill (2006) consisting of three 

approaches: 1) functionalist, 2) engagement, and 3) evolutionary mentoring can also be used 

as a guide. According to the authors, evolutionary mentoring is mostly preferred in the 

entrepreneurial setting in which the entrepreneur’s reflection is the main driver. Evolutionary 

mentoring thereby is referred to as “an agreed activity between mentor and mentee, where goals 

are generated for the mentee, the process is person-centred and the learning outcome is 

transformation” (Brockbank & McGill, 2006, p. 75). In contrast to functionalist and 

engagement mentoring, evolutionary mentoring has the potential to challenge the status quo in 

the life and work environment and therefore seeing things in a different way. The mentor 

thereby allows the mentee to take ownership of individual development through a ‘reflective 
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dialogue’ (Brockbank & McGill, 2006). The learning outcome is thereby double loop learning, 

meaning that mentees move beyond their ‘current view of the world’, destroy old patterns of 

perception and behaviour, and create a new paradigm (Brockbank & McGill, 2006; Stacey, 

1993). Considering this approach, it is thereby the double-loop learning that makes it possible 

for entrepreneurs to reflect, but most importantly, learn from mistakes or ‘critical incidents’ 

and change direction. According to Sullivan (2000) being able to learn from these critical 

incidents is what makes a successful entrepreneur. Facilitating evolutionary mentoring, thereby 

building on the experience of the entrepreneur, or the experience from others (i.e. entrepreneur 

mentors), can therefore have a positive influence on the performance of the entrepreneur 

(Sullivan, 2000). In the entrepreneurial setting, facilitating evolutionary mentoring is therefore 

preferred.  

 

3.3  Conclusion theoretical analysis of the key characteristics in mentoring support 

To conclude, sub-question one aimed at identifying the key characteristics of facilitating and 

managing knowledge and expertise from partners, specifically corporate partners, and mentors. 

The answer to this sub-question was provided through a theoretical analysis. Here, the literature 

provided multiple corporate models that support new ventures through accelerator programs, 

each with its own logic, goal, and rationale. Corporate accelerators (CAs) showed to be the 

closest to a venture builder set-up. CAs thereby collaborate with new ventures to understand 

new technological developments, create insight in new market and industry trends, test new 

business ideas, or give back to the ecosystem. Some corporates thereby only collaborate with 

new ventures close to their own core business. For a venture builder it is therefore important to 

understand for what motives a corporate is connected to ensure the commitment of mentors. 

To ensure a sustainable collaboration, having a dedicated corporate accelerator team, backed 

by top-management, is therefore essential across all CA configurations. Having clear key 

performance indicators, regular assessment, and frequent experts sessions are also key to 

ensure clarity about the value contribution of the mentor program. 

 Regarding the key characteristics of mentoring, literature has shown that career, 

psychological, and role modelling support are the most important constructs in mentoring. In 

the organisational setting these constructs include mentor behaviours such as coaching, 

exposure and visibility, counselling, acceptance and confirmation, protection, and providing 

challenging assignments. Here, the support provided by the mentor varies from exposing the 

mentee to important people in the organisation to support on ‘how to behave’. In the 

entrepreneurial setting the importance rather lies on the personal and business development of 

the entrepreneur. Here, mentor functions include aspects such as business advice, emotional 

support to boost the entrepreneur’s self-esteem, the exchange of successes and failures, and 

being an example of an entrepreneur. For these reasons its therefore important for a mentor to 

understand, think, and behave like an entrepreneur to be of valuable contribution. Similarly, 

mentors should understand the methodologies used in venture builders to ensure their support 

is in align with program. Here, evolutionary mentoring is preferred. Lastly, when it comes to 

successful mentoring relationships, both mentor and mentees should be aware of positive and 

negative behaviours that can be found in mentor-mentee relationships so that both parties can 

work towards a successful collaborative relationship.  
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4 Theoretical Analysis: Key Processes 

This chapter describes the key processes in connecting knowledge and expertise from corporate 

partners and connected mentors. In doing so, the second sub-research question is answered. 

Together with chapter three, this chapter concludes the findings from the theoretical analysis. 

  

4.1 Support processes through corporate partners 

To optimise the collaboration with corporates, and therefore the participation of corporate 

mentors, venture builders can make use of processes established by the alliance management 

literature. As collaborations between corporates and venture builders are likely to be created 

through strategic alliances, as mentioned in chapter 3, venture builders can make use of 

practices derived from this literature. Moreover, as the objectives of the program’s stakeholders 

that are supporting or financing the program, need to be seen as highly important design 

parameters, it can be useful to consider the view of alliance management. As the success of a 

strategic alliance is mostly dependent on the performance of the alliance in different stages of 

the alliance cycle (Prashant & Harbir, 2009), the most relevant phases are discussed here.  

 

4.1.1 Key phases in alliance management 

According to Dyer et al. (2001), high alliance value creators have dedicated alliance functions 

with the responsibility and ability to teach, share, and leverage prior management experiences 

and know-how regarding alliances. The alliance function can thereby create four key benefits: 

(1) improvement in knowledge management, (2) increased external visibility, (3) better internal 

coordination, and (4) elimination of intervention problems. In order to harvest these benefits, 

the alliance function should be active in different stages of the alliance life cycle. Both Dyer et 

al. (2001) and Hoang and Rothaermel (2016) have constructed frameworks to do so.  

 

Alliance life cycle: five stage framework  

According to Dyer et al. (2001), the alliance life cycle consists of five stages: (1) alliance 

business case, (2) partner assessment and selection, (3) alliance negotiation and governance, 

(4) alliance management, and (5) assessment and termination, as shown in Figure 1. The tools 

used vary from due diligence to evaluate the partners resources, capabilities, or culture to 

facilitate the sharing of tacit knowledge through training programs. How effective these tools, 

and thus the total effectiveness of the alliance function will be, depends on the strategy of the 

company. In any case the alliance function should become the central point for tacit knowledge 

regarding issues, type of alliance, or alliance life cycle phase. This way the topic-specific 

knowledge can become easily accessible for everyone in the organisation (Dyer et al., 2001).  

However, despite the fact that companies with alliance functions are more successful, smaller 

organisations, such as venture builders, should keep in mind that setting-up consistent 

procedures and maintaining them, requires a large amount of time and effort (Dyer et al., 2001). 

Moreover, organisations should be large enough or manage enough alliances to be worth the 

investment. Nevertheless, it makes sense to include alliance view in the discussion of 

partnerships of venture builders as they often manage multiple partnerships in order to facilitate 

the required support for its new ventures.  
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Figure 1: Key stages and tools in the Alliance Life Cycle (Dyer et al., 2001) 

 

Alliance life cycle: reviewed five stage framework  

Moreover, based on several conducted studies, Hoang and Rothaermel (2016) constructed a 

five phase framework to assess the alliance in each different phase of the alliance life cycle, 

building further on the findings of Dyer et al. (2001) and Prashant and Harbir (2009). The five 

phases include: (1) partner selection and evaluation, (2) deal negotiation, (3) alliance execution, 

(4) alliance exit planning, and (5) portfolio management, as show in Figure 2. To affectively 

obtain key resources, potential partners should be selected based on the value-creation and 

strategic fit with the overall alliance portfolio. Here, the deal negotiation should not only enable 

parties to set-up the process for sharing knowledge for the ones involved in the daily operations, 

but also enable parties to discuss the handoff process for leveraging knowledge and goodwill. 

To overcome early problems, a dedicated alliance function is suggested, including alliance 

managers, shared tools, and regular assessments of the alliance (Abele, 2011; Dyer et al., 2001). 

Moreover, in another study, Hoang and Rothaermel (2016) found that companies with strong 

R&D capabilities are best able to choose the best partners from the pool of promising start-ups 

and manage their R&D projects. Hoang and Rothaermel (2016) thereby showed that internal 

and external capabilities should be considered together. This implies that program directions 

need to be evaluated to consider if a combination will help strengthen or hurt the alliance 

performance.  

 

Figure 2: Key phases and topics in the Alliance Life Cycle (Hoang & Rothaermel, 2016) 

 
 

4.2 Support processes through mentoring  

Multiple authors in the existing literature have provided key characteristics that should be 

considered in order to develop effective mentoring processes. The following sections will 

therefore discuss the key characteristics that can be used to do so.   
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4.2.1 Key characteristics to consider in the configuration of a mentor program  

According to Pauwels et al. (2016), the set-up of entrepreneurial mentoring processes is 

dependent on the configuration of the organisation. In the light of accelerator programs, 

Pauwels et al. (2016) identified that mentors are firstly screened, and thereafter matched to the 

specific venture based on speed-dating or matchmaking sessions. Other accelerators schedule 

meetings with a mentor network of over 75 mentors in the first month, some have extensive 

meetings with four or five mentors a day in the first month, and others provide the entrepreneur 

with a preselected list of mentors to work with (Cohen, 2013). As such, the set-up is dependent 

based on the preference of the program organisation.  

Bisk (2002) on the other hand, argued that mentoring process can be divided in three 

main stages, namely (1) awareness, (2) contact, and (3) frequency. In the awareness stage, 

entrepreneurs seek for assistance themselves. Bisk (2002) thereby notes that formal 

relationships are developed by support from organisations, whereas informal relationships 

develop spontaneously through tapping into a personal network. In the second stage, contact, 

the entrepreneur either starts to interact with the personal network or makes use of a third 

party’s resources. However, according to Bisk (2002), the willingness of the entrepreneur to 

tap into the network determines if the entrepreneurs moves to second stage (contact). In an 

environment where entrepreneurs are reluctant to do so, a third party can be of value to facilitate 

this process. This therefore indicates the value of supporting entrepreneurs in finding help they 

might not want or can seek themselves.  

Moreover, Deakins et al. (1998) argued that involving former entrepreneurs in the early 

phase of the entrepreneurial journey, can be helpful in teaching novice entrepreneurs how to 

handle change, learn from critical events, and make strategic decisions (Deakins et al., 1998). 

However, to remain control and maintain a manageable workload for mentors within the 

program, frequent reviews of the support program are recommended. Similarly, Sullivan, 

(2000) argued that involving mentors in the early stages of ventures, provides entrepreneurs 

the possibility to build further on the experience from others, receive guidance in making 

strategic decisions, and are encouraged to reflect on important events, thereby lowering the 

potential failure rate of ventures.  

 

4.2.2 Key characteristics to consider in matching mentors with ventures  

Pauwels et al. (2016) indicated that different goals of a program result in a different 

configuration. As there are many configurations available, mentors should be aware so they 

can be effectively deployed. For instance, corporate accelerator programs focused on the 

development of an ecosystem with customers and stakeholders, use mentors sourced from 

corporates (Pauwels et al., 2016). In this way, mentors can be used to help the new ventures 

with the decision-making system of the involved corporate (Pauwels et al., 2016). Moreover, 

programs focused on offering investment opportunities for investors like business angels, 

venture capital funds and corporate venture capital, use mentors that are often active business 

angels. These mentors can thereby play a further role in follow-up investments. Lastly, 

programs aimed at stimulating new venture activity and economic growth in a specific region 

or technology domain, use mentors that can provide hands-on guidance. Despite the difference 

in the configuration of mentor services, they can still be used in other program configurations. 
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Pauwels et al. (2016) thereby argue that the objectives of the program’s stakeholders that are 

supporting or financing the program, need to be seen as highly important design parameters. 

Furthermore, Allen (2003) recommended to consider the motives of involved mentors, 

as different motives may provide different mentoring functions. Allen (2003) concluded that 

mentors with a greater motivation to mentors based on self-enhancement, were more likely to 

provide career functions, whereas mentors with intrinsic satisfaction were more likely to offer 

psychological functions. On the same note, Allen (2003) suggested that mentors with intrinsic 

motivation may gain more satisfaction from the relational side of the relationship, and therefore 

are more likely to provide psychological functions. Lastly, the author concluded that mentors 

with an intrinsic motivation were more likely to provide both career and psychological 

functions. As such, mentors providing more mentoring functions provide better support in the 

development of the mentee (Kram, 1985). Based on these findings, a mentor program, by 

identifying the underlying willingness of a mentor, can determine if the mentor relationship 

will meet their needs. For instance, a mentee with the need for relational aspects may best fit 

with a mentor with high intrinsic motivation, whereas a mentee with a need for career support, 

may fit better with a mentor motivated by self-enhancement.  

Additionally, Ragins & Scandura (1999) found that mentors with mentoring experience 

were more likely to report satisfaction and fulfilment of mentoring relationships, whereas 

individuals without mentoring experience were focused on the possible drawbacks of such a 

relationship. Ragins & Scandura (1999) therefore concluded that those without experience may 

lack a realistic view of the expectations of a mentor relationship and therefore could 

overestimate the benefits and underestimate the costs of such relationship. Besides, mentees 

that had mentoring experience expected more benefits and fewer costs than those who do not 

have experience as a mentee (Ragins & Scandura, 1999). As such, it is essential to make those 

without mentor experience aware of the set expectations to ensure alignment.  

Building further on the experience of entrepreneurial mentors, a consideration of the 

required skills, expertise, and knowledge may also play an essential role in matching mentors 

with new ventures. As entrepreneurs experience their venture through different stages of 

growth, the required skills, expertise, and knowledge change, meaning the nature of support 

alters as well. Knowing what knowledge and expertise is needed is therefore an important 

aspect (De la Tour et al., 2017). To indicate the changing needs of entrepreneurs, Lewis and 

Churchill (1983) created a life-cycle of small business indicating the management phases and 

their challenges. According to the authors, management and leadership skills were perceived 

as most valuable during each phase of the cycle. In more recent work, Sullivan (2000) reviewed 

the model of Lewis and Churchill and added the most important skills required per venture 

phase as shown in Table 3. The indication of these phases can be useful in matching the needs 

for support with the expertise and skills of mentors.   

 

4.3 Key characteristics to consider in evaluating the performance of mentors 

As Deakins et al. (1998) mentioned, reviewing the mentorship program may help to remain 

control over mentor and mentee relationships, evaluate specific cases, and have an overview 

of the workload of the support required. Furthermore, as argued by Pollock (1995), research 

should include “the mentor’s perceptions of their own behaviour’’ to prevent bias of an 

evaluation (p. 161). Firstly, because the perceptions of just the mentee may not reflect the actual 
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behaviour of the mentor. And secondly, as people tend to positively rate their own behaviour, 

mentors may overestimate their support (Waters et al., 2002). The authors found that mentors 

rated the perceived business success of start-ups higher than the mentees themselves. This 

could be explained by either the more accurate perception of the mentor due to more business 

experience, or due to the overly optimistic rating because of lesser comprehensive knowledge 

of the mentor about the business (Waters et al., 2002). Including both perspectives therefore 

may provide more clarity about the success of the relationship, however, as multiple data 

sources could enhance the credibility of the conclusion, one should also be aware of the 

mentioned inconsistency (Waters et al., 2002).  

 

Table 3: Skills required per venture phase as shown in Sullivan (2000) 

 
  

4.4 Conclusion theoretical analysis on key processes mentoring support 

To conclude, sub-question two was used to identify key processes useful for the facilitation of 

mentoring support through partners, specifically corporates, and mentors from the network. 

Through a theoretical analysis of some aspects of the alliance management literature, as well 

as mentoring processes, sub-question two was answered. Here, in terms of aligning partners, 

venture builders can build on the processes found in alliance management to further streamline 

the interface between partners and the venture builder. This can be done by setting up clearer 

processes along the alliance life cycle phases. Here a dedicated alliance function could be used 

to manage the alliance from both sides. Moreover, processes can be set-up that measure the 

created value more clearly, ensuring the effectiveness of the program is transparent and 

valuable to the parties involved. Furthermore, regarding mentoring, a set of key characteristics 

in the mentoring processes should be considered in order to set-up an effective mentoring 

program. Here, the motives, experience, and the required skills, knowledge, and expertise of 

mentors through different venture phases are essential to realise an effective mentoring 

program. Moreover, although the literature does not distinguish a clear holistic approach for 

setting-up mentoring processes, involving mentors early in the entrepreneur’s journey and 

evaluating the mentor’s contribution over time can be beneficial to venture builder.   
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5. Empirical Analysis 

This chapter discusses the results of the conducted empirical analysis. As the previous chapter 

explained the theoretical perspectives on key characteristic and key processes in managing 

knowledge and expertise through mentoring, this chapter explains how HighTechXL’s 

manages its mentoring program. In doing so, the third sub-question of this thesis is answered 

here. Empirical data was collected through interviews with internal HighTechXL members, 

alliance members, and active mentors (see Appendix A and B). Lastly, by comparing the 

theoretical perspectives from chapters three and four with empirical data from this chapter, 

similarities and differences between literature and practice are discussed.  

 

5.1 Pre-program 

Before the main program starts, a structured pre-program is followed. This pre-program 

consists of four main processes, namely (1) Tech Scouting, (2) Tech Assessment, (3) Co-

founder Scouting and Recruitment, (4) FastTrackathon, and (5) the Gate Moment, as shown in 

Figure 3. This section therefore briefly describes the processes in the pre-program as an 

overview which helps to understand the support needs of new ventures in the pre-program.    

 

 
Figure 3: Pre-program phases 

 

The first part of the pre-program consists of the Technology Scouting process. In this first step, 

the research institute providing the technology to HighTechXL performs a pre-assessment of 

the technology. Based on this pre-assessment, a short list of technologies is derived. From this 

point, the process moves to the Technology Assessment in which the provided technology 

undergoes an assessment of the intellectual property rights. This process involves external 

expert and corporate partners from related industries to ensure an objective validation (Biert, 

2020).  

Aside from technology scouting and assessment, HighTechXL scouts and recruits 

young talent and co-founders. HighTechXL does so by the use of an evidence-based 

recruitment process constructed by Van Scheijndel (2020). Through this process, potential 

talent and co-founders are attracted, assessed, and allocated to a new venture team.  

After the completion of the recruitment, HighTechXL organises a FasTrackathon event 

in which the venture teams are connected to the sourced technologies. This event is the first 

step of the new ventures, as the venture team comes up with application areas around the 

technology. Aside from the recruited talents, the teams also are accompanied by employees 

from the alliance members. These corporate employees often follow the program for at least 

three months to get a feel of the entrepreneurial environment. The experience and lessons 

learned in this period can then be brought back into the corporate.  

As a final step, the teams can further develop their ideas over a period of two weeks. 

After these two weeks, under supervision of HighTechXL, venture teams are exposed to 
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internal entrepreneurs-in-residence and external experts of the alliance members in a Gate 

Moment. Based on the addressed business plan and support requests, HighTechXL decides to 

(not) continue with the business.  

 

5.2 Main program  

After the pre-program, the main program starts. The main program consists of three phases, 

including (1) Build, (2) Shape, and (3) Sell, as shown in Figure 4. As the program uses a set of 

methods and tools, this section discusses the relation between these methods and the support 

throughout the main program. Here, each phase of the program is connected to maturity levels 

that are based on a set of key performance indicators (KPI) as constructed by Bunt (2019). The 

main KPI areas are Business Model, Market, Finance, Product, Technology, Supply Chain and 

Distribution, and Sustainability. Each of these KPIs are divided into deliverables which are 

used to measure the maturity level as well as a guide for new venture teams.  

 

 
Figure 4: Required KPI support per program phase 

 

Aside from the KPI areas, HighTechXL uses Technology Readiness Levels (TRL) to indicate 

the progress of each new venture in terms of technology development. TRL is thereby a 

measurement system, developed by NASA, to assess the maturity level of a technology 

(Mankins, 2009). The TRL rating, consisting of nine levels, is used by HighTechXL to measure 

the technological progress of a venture. New ventures thereby start their journey with (sourced) 

technologies with a preferable minimum requirement of TRL 4 (Biert, 2020).  

By following HighTechXL’s program phases, ventures grow in their maturity and 

TRL’s, which changes the emphasis within the program’s KPI areas, and therefore also the 

need for specific knowledge and expertise. As most of the ventures start at a low TRL and do 

not have a validated business case yet, they require specific guidance and mentoring in each 

phase of the program. For this reason, based on discussions with the CTO and Community 

Manager, an overview of the preferred mentoring support per KPI area and phase was 
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constructed as shown in Figure 4. How HighTechXL’s corporate and mentor support structure 

currently contribute to this will be explained in sections 5.3 and 5.4.  

Lastly, as new ventures apply their technologies to application areas, the pool of 

mentors should not only consist of mentors familiar with the field of technologies used, but 

preferably should also have experience in the industry to which the technologies are applied. 

As indicated in discussions with the program team, an active mentor pool should consist of 

mentors with the experience and network in industries for which HighTechXL sources its 

technologies. These include LifeTech & MedTech, Advanced Equipment, Advanced Robotics, 

CleanTech, Advanced Materials, Internet of Things, Autonomous Vehicles, Energy Storage, 

and Agro & Food Tech. These industry fields should be used as a guidance in attracting 

mentors.  

 

5.3 Corporate support structure within program 

The alliance network of HighTechXL consists of a set a of founding members including two 

industry leaders in the healthcare and semiconductor industry, a global consultancy firm, the 

Brabant Development Agency, the city of Eindhoven, and the High Tech Campus on which 

HighTechXL is located. For the founding members, HighTechXL functions as a way to tap 

into new ideas, talent and technologies (ESA, 2020a). The alliance is set-up as a collective 

responsibility in which they give back to the ecosystem and the region. This way, they aim to 

collectively sustain and strengthen the region in innovation, design, and technology (ESA, 

2020a). For HighTechXL, the alliance functions therefore act as a support system for new 

ventures in terms of knowledge, expertise and network support. In this section, the partner 

involvement, the key challenges, and potential areas for improvement are discussed.  

 

5.3.1 Corporate support involvement 

During the main program, dependent on their industry background and organisational strategy, 

alliance members support new ventures in their knowledge and expertise needs. Each alliance 

member is generally represented by one representative, usually from a higher managerial level, 

responsible for driving the interface between the corporate organisation and HighTechXL. The 

motives to support new ventures vary from “only’’ supporting new ventures in line with the 

corporate’s business, investing in new promising technologies, the possibility to develop 

entrepreneurial skills through the exchange of talent, to giving back to the surrounding 

ecosystem. The representatives are involved in biweekly status updates with the HighTechXL 

management team, in cohort-based Gate Moments in which new venture teams present their 

progress and support requests, and in on-demand requests from the new venture teams. Here, 

the representatives support new ventures by providing constructive feedback on business and 

technological challenges and opening their internal network to relevant knowledge and 

expertise sources. The partners thereby are a test-ground for new ventures, as new ventures can 

practice their strengths and relevance of their business case to prominent industry players. 

Aside from the representatives, or interface drivers, a dedicated pool of partners that is 

connected to a new venture teams are present but also lacking. Nevertheless, partners that are 

connected as mentor or advisory board members are highly valued by the new venture teams.  
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5.3.2 Challenges and opportunities to improve corporate support 

Based on the findings above and interviews with some of the partners (see Appendix B), a set 

of challenges and opportunities regarding the corporate support is presented here. As 

mentioned above, the interface between HighTechXL and its partners is generally driven by 

one representative from the corporate partner. This allows shorter lines of communications, 

however, being dependent on just one person from such organisation can also limit the 

collaboration, as mentioned by one of the partners. This was confirmed by another partner, who 

concluded that the time of representatives is often limited due to other responsibilities in the 

internal organisation. Room for improvement therefore lies in the commitment of partners that 

drive the interface between HighTechXL and the internal partner organisation. In the ideal 

situation, the interface should be driven based on commitments on multiple levels of the core 

organisation, ranging from top to bottom, as indicated by multiple partners. Here, clear time 

and budget commitments would be most beneficial to improve the interface. In addition, a more 

structured mentorship initiative, thereby including partners as committed mentors can further 

contribute to the interface and support to new ventures. Additionally, as the engagement of 

partners is currently not clearly measured, it is hard to quantify to what extent the involvement 

is performing to a preferred ‘standard’. As such, making future processes ‘measurable’ can 

therefore result in clearer commitment and better alignment of involved partners as mentors. 

 

5.4 Mentorship support structure within program  

To support new ventures in their business development, HighTechXL uses internal business 

mentors, also known as entrepreneurs-in-residence, and experts from the network. In this 

section, the mentor involvement as support structure is discussed and subsequently the key 

challenges and potential areas for improvement.   

 

5.4.1 Past mentorship involvement: start-up accelerator 

In the past start-up accelerator program, mentors were involved in both the selection of the 

start-ups as well as in the support process during the program. During the start-up accelerator 

program, the most promising start-ups were connected with a set of lead mentors. The set of 

lead mentors consisted of five mentors with at least one mentor in the domain of general, 

market, technology, team and finance. Lead mentors thereby had ‘short lines’ with the start-

ups and received weekly updates on the team’s progress and needs through newsletters. 

Additionally, a pool of ad-hoc mentors was created to provide on-request to advise on topics 

such as international taxation, outsourcing, technical development, protecting IP, or pitching. 

Ad-hoc mentors were also used to provide feedback on the business or activate their network. 

As such, most emphasis was put on providing business support. In order to manage all the 

information around the mentors’ profiles, start-up needs, and deliverables, a third-party digital 

environment was used. This set-up, however, was stopped due multiple reasons that are 

discussed in section 5.4.3.  

 

5.4.2  Present mentorship involvement: deep-tech venture builder  

In the current venture builder program, HighTechXL uses six mentor types to provide support 

including entrepreneurs-in-residence, experts mentors or alliance mentors, consultancy 

mentors, lecturers, advisory board members, and candidate co-founders (see Table 4). 
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However, a structured process that attracts valuable mentors from the network that can fill in 

the gaps if the available specialised advice is lacking. For this reason, first the mentor types 

will be discussed and subsequently the gaps in support.  

 

Table 4: Mentor types present in HighTechXL’s program 

 
 

Firstly, entrepreneurs-in-residence are part of the venture builder’s program team and consist 

of (serial-)entrepreneurs and (ex-)corporate senior managers. They mainly focus on guiding 

and advising the ventures, thereby providing room for entrepreneurial learning and reflection. 

Aside from monitoring their progress, the mentors provide new ventures with ‘career’ advice 

on topics such as strategic business planning, targeting beachhead markets, technology and 

product development plans, team composition, and the co-founders’ perseverance, often in (bi-

)weekly venture and co-founder meetings. Besides, the mentors use their network to facilitate 

new introductions. As one venture CEO mentioned: “Our entrepreneur-in-residence proposed 

to Partner 1 that we would like to organise an afternoon where we could speak to some system 

architects and design engineers and really get some engineer support… I think that was 

valuable because that partner has the resources”. Moreover, by applying active listening, 

asking challenging questions, offering reflection, providing feedback, and by suggesting 

alternative ways of thinking, the mentors show psychological support towards new ventures 

and co-founders. Lastly, by sharing personal experiences, successes, and lessons learned in 

one-on-one meetings and ‘experience labs’, the mentors act as a source of inspiration which 

can be perceived as role modelling. Altogether, entrepreneurs-in-residence show to be the main 

drivers for mentoring teams in terms of career, psychological and role modelling support. 

Second, expert mentors or alliance members are generally experts that provide 

specialised know-how or networks in an industry domain or skill set as part of the partnership 

with HighTechXL. These mentors include experts from the connected corporate partners, 

research institutes, and investors. This way, the experts are familiar and aligned with the 

Mentor type Main role Interaction Mentor function

Entrepreneur-in 

residence

General advise on business, 

guidance in strategic decisions, 

network introductions, personal 

support to co-founders

Intensive (weekly) during entire 

program

Career, 

psychological, 

role modelling

Expert mentor/ 

Alliance member

Providing guidance & know-how 

in specific skill or industry 

domain, and network 

introductions

During program 3 times, when 

mentor regularly (bi-weekly)

Career, possible 

psychological, 

role modeling

Consultant 

mentor

Providing general advice on 

specific business topics (e.g. 

marketing, accounting etc.)

On request of program team for 

a particular subject in a 

program phase (e.g. 1-2 

meetings)

Career

Advisory board 

member

Provide advise and guidance on 

strategic decisions, make 

network introductions

Varying from bi-weekly to 

monthly

Career, 

psychological, 

role modeling

Lecturers Dependent on the lecture, 

providing knowledge and skills, 

or act as a source of inspiration

On request of program team for 

a particular subject in a 

program phase (e.g. 1-2 

meetings)

Career

Co-founder 

candidate

Extra 'hands' on tasks that need to 

be fullfilled. If not, advice on 

specific business topics

Weekly or bi-weekly Career
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program’s values and goals. The experts help the new ventures identify opportunities, clarify 

challenges, and solve issues in aspects such as business modelling, funding strategy, and 

technology development. The experts generally meet the new ventures in gate meetings in 

which they analyse the progress of new ventures, ask questions to create a better understanding 

of future challenges, give constructive feedback about ideas and goals, assign tasks, provide 

new insights, and where needed, ‘open doors’ to introduce the new venture to experts in the 

organisation. As ventures and experts mainly meet each other in gate meetings, the relationship 

in the beginning is brief and mainly focused on business (i.e. career) support. In some cases, 

when the personal or organisational interest is high, the expert becomes part of the new 

venture’s mentor pool to provide support on a regular base (e.g. bi-weekly), thereby taking on 

more the role of an entrepreneur-in-residence. As one of the COO’s mentioned: “If you’re 

building machines, you would like to have someone who knows how this industry works and 

helps us finding the right development partners. Someone that looks over our shoulder on the 

general things and starts asking questions”. Taking these findings, the relationship with these 

experts is generally business (i.e. career) orientated, more directive, with some emphasis on 

psychological and role modelling support. However, when becoming a part of the new 

venture’s mentor pool, they may provide more psychological and role modelling support. 

Third, consultancy mentors can be independent, corporate or government consultants 

that generally offer their service on a pro bono or fee base. Their support includes advice on 

topics such as go-to-market strategies, subsidy plans & applications, IP strategy, accountancy, 

or business pitching. They often do so in a phase of the program where emphasis is put on a 

business topic. In the first phase of the program for instance, new ventures need to define their 

go-to-market strategy and pitch their business case to early investors. In order to do so, help is 

provided by consultants that give advice on how to identify the go-to-market strategy. Also, 

intensive one-on-one pitch training is offered to shape-up the venture’s mission and the 

entrepreneurs’ pitching skills. This illustrates that consultancy mentors provide very specific, 

phase dependent, and generally brief support. With exception from the business pitch training, 

most consultancy mentors therefore provide business support. 

 Fourth, lecturers include experienced (serial) entrepreneurs, former corporate 

managers, co-founders from other (alumni) ventures, or experts from the program team who 

provide educational and inspirational sessions. Educational lectures thereby focus on business 

(i.e. career) topics related to the program, for instance about the identification of market 

applications, how to deal with venture capitalists, or setting-up a financial runway. The goal is 

to ‘educate’ new ventures about the topic so they can apply it to their business. In inspirational 

lectures, also called ‘experience labs’, they share personal experiences, success, and lessons 

learned with the ventures. Here, the goal is to provide a source of inspiration, rather than telling 

how to pass the goals set by the program.  

 Fifth, advisory board members generally come on board when new ventures are more 

mature, for instance in phase 2 or 3 of the program. Board members thereby have many years 

of experience in a senior corporate position or are proven serial entrepreneurs. They are usually 

active in a closely related technology domain of the new venture. They provide advice on the 

strategic direction of the new venture on a regular to quarterly base. As one CFO mentioned: 

“We call him an advisor, but he actually meets with us every couple of weeks.” Moreover, one 

of the alumni ventures, active in the telecom industry, created an advisory board including 
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senior VPs from a global telecom provider, as well as a senior technology manager and a serial 

entrepreneur, both with experience in the semiconductor industry. As such, new ventures not 

only receive strategic advice, but also create a sense of credibility towards external parties.  

 Last, candidate co-founders include candidates for the co-founder position in new 

ventures, recruited through the co-founder recruitment process. Candidates can thereby select 

to become a mentor if they for instance do not fit or feel uncomfortable with the (pressure-

cooker) program as co-founder. As a structured mentor process is missing, these mentors are 

usually new to the program and are not always aligned with the program’s values and goals. 

As such, they are generally allocated as a temporary mentor in the program.  

Taking all these findings together, HighTechXL uses a broad set of functions that 

provide new ventures support. Nevertheless, after discussions with the program team and 

multiple new ventures, a structured approach facilitated by HighTechXL to ensure a clear, 

active, and high-quality mentor pool appears to be lacking. As such, the following section 

explains the key challenges and opportunities.  

 

5.4.3 Challenges and opportunities to improve mentoring support 

Firstly, in the previous start-up accelerator program, mentoring advice from external mentors 

was very generic according to HR Manager. Here, teams did not always receive the expected 

value from mentors as a clear alignment with the program was lacking. Moreover, according 

to the COO, the use of many different tools to communicate with new ventures discouraged 

mentors to collaborate with new ventures. Efforts in which mentors were involved through 

newsletters also did not bring the expected output. Lastly, as responsible person to manage 

mentor engagement was also missing, previous mentoring efforts were stopped.  

In the current venture builder program, despite the many defined roles that can provide 

support to new ventures, a structured approach to facilitate mentors capable of providing 

specialised domain as well as mentoring support in line with the program, is still lacking. As 

discussed in 5.4.2, only the entrepreneurs-in-residence and alliance experts can provide this 

support. In addition, mentors are thereby not structurally facilitated by HighTechXL. They are 

either recommended through entrepreneurs-in-residence, alliance partners or selected by new 

ventures themselves. Since HighTechXL expects to scale up its activities, additional support 

through external mentors would therefore be helpful. Not only to ‘ease’ the workload of 

entrepreneurs-in-residence, but also to attract (industry) domains the program may lack.  

Moreover, a clear overview of additional network mentors, including their profile, 

network, skills, and competencies, is missing. As such, new ventures do not have a clear insight 

in how they can best utilise the available support from HighTechXL’s mentor network. As one 

of one venture CEO mentioned: “I do not know what HighTechXL’s mentor ecosystem looks 

like… I’m pretty sure a lot of people are connected through personal networks or the alliance 

partners, but I feel there is a disconnect now”. Another CEO noted: “It is a little bit of an issue 

that we do not have guidance, experts, or mentorship from the industry we are planning to sell 

our product”. As such, a structured approach would not only provide insight in which mentors 

may best fit the needs of the new ventures but may also provide an overview of what support 

requires more attention. Here, taking in consideration both the venture’s phase and the mentor’s 

capabilities could be valuable in connecting mentors to the right ventures.  
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Furthermore, as new ventures do not always clearly understand how to distinguish a 

‘good mentor’, or know when to best connect with one, they could benefit from HighTechXL’s 

facilitating role in this. Providing clarity on how new venture teams should manage and get the 

best results out of these relationships could therefore contribute to better collaborations, and 

therefore could result in more valuable output to new venture teams. Moreover, as the motives 

of new mentors are not always clear to new ventures, HighTechXL can facilitate this as well.  

To ensure mentors with the right motives are attracted, the program team can implement a ‘pre-

selection. As such, mentors with different intentions than stated by the program can be filtered 

out of the process. Additionally, more experienced ventures in the program indicated the 

importance of having a more background information (i.e. industry, mentoring, and advisory 

board experience) and personal connection with a mentor. Similarly, mentors indicated the 

importance of a match in interests and personal ‘click’. As such, more personal background 

information and introductions should be considered in the improved mentoring efforts.   

Lastly, the current process that is used to allocate new mentors is part of the co-founder 

selection process. Here, candidates can select to become a mentor if they for instance do not fit 

or feel comfortable with the (pressure-cooker) program as co-founder. However, the candidates 

are thereby not ‘screened’ on their mentorship capabilities as the recruitment process only 

focuses on co-founder characteristics. As a result, the actual mentoring needs of ventures are 

therefore not necessarily fulfilled.  

 

5.5 Comparison of findings from theoretical and empirical analyses 

Based on the theoretical and empirical analyses from chapter 3 and 4, the most important 

findings of both analyses can be combined in one view, as shown in Table 5. This view forms 

the base for the design principles and requirements for the final solution design.  

Firstly, the theoretical analysis provided insight in import characteristics and processes 

regarding a mentorship program. This included the most three important mentoring functions 

such as (1) career, (2) psychological, and (3) role modelling support. Moreover, theoretical 

literature emphasised the importance of a mentor’s motives to mentor, alignment with the 

program methodology, mentor directiveness, previous mentor and entrepreneurial experience, 

and fit with the required skills, knowledge, and capabilities in line with different venture 

phases. Lastly, when it comes to successful mentoring relationships, both mentor and mentees 

should be aware of positive and negative behaviours that can be found in mentor-mentee 

relationships so that both can work towards a successful collaboration.  

 Moreover, the empirical analysis provided insights in HighTechXL’s practices. Here, 

it has become clear that different mentoring functions are provided by multiple ‘mentor’ types. 

Entrepreneurs-in-residence thereby appear to be the most valuable mentors as they provide new 

venture teams intensive (weekly) support in terms of career, psychological, and role modelling 

simultaneously. The other observed ‘mentor’ types either provide less mentor functions at the 

same time, or in less frequently matter. Moreover, aspects that are valued as important for 

mentoring in the context of HighTechXL included the possibility for frequent support, 

alignment with the program values and deep-tech industry, insight in the mentor’s motivation, 

insight in the venture’s needs, and an overview of the mentor’s industry (e.g. relatedness), 

mentor, and advisory board experience related to start-ups.  
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 Finally, although the alliance management literature and empirical analysis provided 

relevant insights for venture builders to further optimise the created alliance, the findings will 

not be treated as critical to the final solution design. After the theoretical and empirical analysis, 

it appeared that the challenges are to extensive to include them in this study within the given 

time constraints. Nonetheless, recommendations will be provided in chapter 8 to address future 

opportunities.   

 

Table 5: Comparison between theoretical and empirical findings 

 
 

5.6 Conclusion empirical findings 

After finalising the empirical analysis, sub-question three can be answered. Sub-question three 

focused on HighTechXL’s facilitation and management of knowledge and expertise through 

partners and mentors. To answer the question, at least 12 interviews served as a base for the 

empirical analysis. Other findings were collected through internal documentation, 

observations, participation, and field notes. Firstly, HighTechXL’s deliverable driven program 

lays an important foundation for supporting activities such as mentoring. Throughout the 

program different types of mentors are used to provide career, psychological or role modelling 

support. Here, most of the mentoring takes place in the last two phases of the program as 

ventures are more mature. The most valuable mentoring is thereby delivered by entrepreneurs-

in-residence who show most of the mentoring functions. Other mentor types do so to a lesser 

extent or less frequently. Nonetheless, despite previous attempts, HighTechXL has not found 

a structured approach to attract and match mentors who can provide additional knowledge, 

expertise, and mentoring support with the needs of new ventures. Based on the interviews and 

discussions with the program team, new ventures, and partners, there appears to be a need for 

a more structured approach. As such, the most important characteristics for HighTechXL that 

should result in a mentoring process were collected and presented. These characteristics include 

the possibility for frequent support, alignment with the program values and deep-tech industry, 

insight in the mentor’s motivation, insight in the venture’s needs, and an overview of the 

mentor’s industry (e.g. relatedness), mentor, and advisory board experience related to start-ups.  

Theoretical findings Emperical findings

Both organisational and entrepreneurial 

mentoring include career, psychological, and 

role modeling support functions. 

Entrepreneurial mentoring includes career, 

psychological, and role modeling support, with 

emphasis on frequent support, industry domains, 

and personal networks. Limited to entrepreneurs-

in-residence mentor type.

Key motives to support others Motivation to enter a mentoring program

Being aware of the mentor's faciliating role, 

including directiveness / non-directiveness

Allignment with program's values: deliverable-, 

KPI-, and 'tool'-driven, focused on deep-tech.

Allignment with program's methodology, 

incuding skills and knowledge relevant to start-

up phases

Insight in the in the venture's needs in terms of 

knowledge, expertise, and mentoring support

Previous mentoring experience Previous industry, start-up mentoring, and start-

up advisory board experience.

Insight in positive and negative behaviours in 

mentor-mentee relationships

Insight in what makes a 'good' mentor and how 

and when to start and manage the relationship.
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6. Design Principles and Requirements 

This chapter discusses the design principles and requirements of the final solution design. 

Previous chapters, including the theoretical and empirical analyses, have provided insights in 

the key characteristics and processes related offering support, including additional knowledge 

and expertise, through mentoring. As found in the analyses, a structured approach to set-up an 

active mentor pool that supports the deep-tech venture builder is lacking. This chapter therefore 

includes the base for the final solution design presented in chapter 7. 

 

6.1 CIMOs 

This section describes the CIMOs that are formulated for the final solution design. In this thesis 

CIMOs are constructed, based on the template defined by Denyer et al. (2008): “in a class of 

problematic Contexts (C), use this Intervention (I) type to invoke these generative Mechanisms 

(M), to deliver these Outcomes (O)” (p. 395). Based on the CIMO-logic, together with findings 

from the theoretical and empirical analyses, a set of CIMOs was constructed. Subsequently, 

this section demonstrates the CIMOs related to selecting, evaluating and matching mentors. 

CIMO 1 in Table 6 focuses on communicating the program’s characteristics and 

expectations when attracting (new) mentors. As described in the theory section, in a situation 

where the program’s values are dominant, mentor relationships are more likely to be successful 

when mentors are able to adjust their agenda to the venture’s needs (McKevitt & Marshall, 

2015). Aligning the mentors with the program goals may thereby help to adjust the mentors to 

a venture’s needs. Moreover, as mentors should be introduced as facilitators of knowledge 

accumulation and skill development (Mansoori et al., 2019), it is recommended to align 

mentors with the program’s methodology. Furthermore, the empirical analysis showed that not 

all (new) mentors are aware of the deliverable-driven program in a deep-tech venture building 

setting. Together with the program team, I therefore decided to emphasise the voluntary set-up 

of mentoring when attracting mentors to the program. The program team consisted of the CEO, 

CTO, COO, Program Director, HR Manager, Community Manager, Legal and Marcom.  

 

Table 6: CIMO 1 – alignment of mentors with the program 

C: When attracting new mentors to join the mentor program of a deep-tech venture builder 

I: the program's characteristics and expectations should be communicated to the applicants 

M: to ensure applicants are aware of the required competences, skills and commitment 

O: leading to a pool of potential mentors that are aligned with the program's values. 

 

CIMO 2 in Table 7 focuses on the insight in the mentor’s motives and personal goals. As Allen 

(2003) suggested, mentors who enjoy passing on insights, experience fulfilment or self-pride 

from seeing others grow and develop, are more likely to provide both career and psychological 

functions. As providing multiple mentor functions appears to be most beneficial to the mentor-

mentee relationship (Kram, 1985), it is useful to understand the motivation of mentors (Allen, 

2003). This way the program can not only align the motives of a mentor with the program 

goals, but it also allows to create a fit based on the career and psychological needs of the 

entrepreneurs. Moreover, as the program team indicated in the empirical analysis (section 

5.4.3), mentoring support should focus on helping the entrepreneurs and their venture instead 
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of seeing the program as a commercial possibility (e.g. providing paid consultancy services). 

The program team should therefore emphasise on helping behaviour on a voluntary base, with 

the possibility to become an advisory board or team member in a later stage.    

 

Table 7: CIMO 2 – identifying the motives and personal goals of mentors 

C: When selecting new candidates to join a mentor program 

I: the organisation hosting the program should identify the mentor's motives  

M: to allow insight in the mentor's personal goals  

O: leading to a pool of potential mentors that are aligned with the program's values. 

 

CIMO 3 in Table 7 aims at creating a fit between the new venture’s tasks and the mentor’s 

industry and work experience. As indicated in the theory section, new ventures require support 

on different topics as they grow from a phase of ‘conception’ to ‘resource maturity’ (Sullivan, 

2000). Moreover, as showed in the empirical analysis, new ventures mature through different 

phases of the venture builder’s program. As such, each phase emphasises different deliverables 

of the program’s main KPI areas including Business Model, Market, Finance, Product, 

Technology, Supply Chain and Distribution, and Sustainability. Measuring to what extent a 

mentor in the past has developed and applied the activities in line with the program’s KPI areas, 

provides better insight in this mentor’s possible contribution to the tasks the new venture needs 

to work on. So, by taking these aspects into account, including the measurement of the mentor’s 

experience in the related industry, a better match with the needs of a venture can be created.  

 
Table 8: CIMO 3 – measuring the fit between KPIs and the and mentor’s experience 

C: When selecting candidates to join the mentor program of a deep-tech venture builder 

I: 

  

the fit between the new venture’s tasks and the mentor's work and industry experience 

needs to be measured 

M: to get an insight in the new venture’s support needs and mentor's potential contribution  

O: resulting in a better match between the new venture team and mentor. 

 

CIMO 4 in Table 9 includes the measurement of the mentor’s previous mentoring behaviour. 

Here, mentoring behavioural constructs such as coaching, acceptance and confirmation, 

counselling, exposure and visibility, protection, and providing challenging assignments, all of 

which have been derived from theory, are measured to indicate a mentor’s previous mentoring 

behaviour (Ensher & Murphy, 1997; Kram, 1985; Noe, 1988; Ragins & McFarlin, 1990; 

Ragins & Scandura, 1999). Besides, experience of being a mentor or part of an advisory board 

is questioned as it appears to be an essential aspect contributing to the credibility of a mentor 

according to the program team. Furthermore, to be perceived as a credible mentor in the 

entrepreneurial environment, a mentor should be familiar with the entrepreneurial context, 

understand the new venture’s business, and think, behave, and speak the language of the 

entrepreneur, according to multiple other authors (Dalley & Hamilton, 2000; Gibb, 2000; 

Matlay et al., 2012; Thompson & Downing, 2007). By obtaining insight in the aspects 

mentioned above, the program can evaluate the credibility of a mentor. 
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Table 9: CIMO 4 – gaining insight in a mentor’s mentoring behaviour 

C: 

  

When selecting new candidates to join the mentor program of a deep-tech venture 

builder 

I: the candidate's previous mentoring behaviour should be measured 

M: to allow assessment of the mentor's capabilities 

O: leading to insight in the mentor's credibility. 

  

CIMO 5 in Table 10 aims at the measurement of the mentor’s industry knowledge, industry 

experience and his/her availability. Entrepreneurial mentors should be able to provide new 

ventures career support (e.g. provide strategic development, market research, technology etc.), 

psychological support (e.g. offer coaching, recognition, opening networks etc.), and role 

modelling functions (e.g. share success and failures, be an example of an entrepreneur etc.) as 

indicated in the theory section above (Gravells, 2006; McKevitt & Marshall, 2015; St-Jean, 

2011; Waters et al., 2002). By also measuring the mentor’s industry knowledge and experience, 

the program team can assess the mentor’s mentor functions and capabilities. This, in 

combination with insight in the mentor’s availability, enables the program team to match a 

mentor with the needs of a new venture.  

 

Table 10: CIMO 5 – gaining insight in a mentor’s deployability 

C: When selecting candidates to join the mentor program of a deep-tech venture builder 

I: the mentor's industry knowledge, experience, and availability need to be measured 

M: to allow assessment of the mentor's capabilities 

O: leading to insight in the mentor's deployability. 

 

CIMO 6 in Table 11 focuses on the mentor being the facilitator of the program’s methodology. 

Mentors should thereby encourage team members to engage with each other in line with the 

programs goals, rather than acting as a figure with authority and experience (Mansoori et al., 

2019). Moreover, mentors should thereby consider the fact that being non-directive is helpful 

in situations where opportunity recognition (i.e. reviewing business plans, challenging 

assumptions) is dominant, whereas direct involvement is preferred in situations of opportunity 

enactment (i.e. introducing start-up to network) (McKevitt & Marshall, 2015). Especially being 

involved by showing concern for the entrepreneur, instead of just the new venture’s business, 

produces the best results for the mentor-mentee relationship (Gravells, 2006). Lastly, 

entrepreneurs should be aware of their positive influence on the relationship by showing 

behaviours such as being open to feedback, demonstrating willingness to learn, wanting to do 

good, setting realistic goals, and keeping a confidence between mentor and mentee (Leck & 

Orser, 2013).  

 

Table 11: CIMO 6 – creating awareness of the mentor and mentee roles 

C: Before matching a mentor and venture team of a deep-tech venture builder 

I: the mentor and the venture team need to be aware of the mentor's facilitating role and 

the entrepreneurs' role as mentees 

M: to make both aware of the success factors in mentor-mentee relationships 

O: reducing the likelihood of dysfunctional relationships. 
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CIMO 7 in Table 12 focuses on considering the new venture’s maturity phase and specialized 

support needs based on the program’s KPI areas. As the program makes use of many 

deliverables falling under the program’s seven main KPI areas (e.g. business model, market, 

product, technology etc.), the program team indicated the new venture’s maturity phase in 

combination with the need for support in a specific KPI area should be considered. This should 

be done in order to match the venture’s support need in a KPI area with the possible 

contribution of the mentor as described in CIMO 3. By doing so, a better match can be expected 

to be made between the mentor and the new venture.  

 

Table 12: CIMO 7 – measuring the new venture’s support needs 

C: Before matching a mentor and venture team of a deep-tech venture builder 

I: the support needs and maturity phase of the new venture need to be measured 

M: to get insight in what is required from the mentor in terms of expertise 

O: leading to a better match between the mentor and the new venture. 

 

CIMO 8 in Table 13 aims at the final match between a mentor and the new venture. As 

described in the theory section, in formal mentoring programs in which relationships are 

created by the program, success factors of mentor relationship such as attraction, similarity, 

and liking might be absent (Eby & Allen, 2002). Moreover, mentors that are motivated for their 

‘own good’ in such programs might be less intrinsically motivated and personally committed 

to the relationship (Ragins et al., 2000). An informal mentoring match, in which the mentor 

and the venture team can get the know each other and explore the personal aspects mentioned 

above before starting a collaboration, may increase the likelihood of a successful relationship. 

Similarly, discussions with venture team members showed that venture teams prefer the 

selection of their mentor based on the mentor’s relevant industry or work experience, 

credibility (i.e. reputation) and active network. Besides, having a personal connection with the 

mentor or the venture team was mentioned as an important aspect by both the mentors and 

venture teams. As new ventures and mentors explore these personal aspects in their first 

meetings, I decided, together with the program team, to create the opportunity to let new 

ventures and mentors meet each other and explore the mentioned personal topics, before 

assigning a mentor to a team. 

 

Table 13: CIMO 8 – facilitating the final match between a venture team and mentor 

C: When matching a mentor with a venture team of a deep-tech venture builder 

I: the mentor and new venture should be allowed to come to a final match themselves 

M: to prevent a mismatch in attitudes, perspectives and values 

O: making successful mentor-mentee relationships more likely. 

 

CIMO 9 in Table 14 aims at measuring the satisfaction between a mentor and a new venture. 

Together with the program team, it was decided to create brief evaluation sessions early in the 

program to be able to evaluate the matches made between mentors and new ventures. Based on 

feedback from the mentor and venture team, the fit between mentor and venture team can be 

evaluated. If the relationship turns out to be not as expected, the program team is able to support 

the mentor and venture team in either finding a new venture or new mentor when required. 
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Furthermore, based on the feedback of the matching procedure, the program team can adjust 

this procedure when required.   

 

Table 14: CIMO 9 – measuring the satisfaction of a venture team and mentor 

C: When evaluating the fit between a mentor and venture team  

I: both the mentor's and new venture's satisfaction need to be measured (a) during the 

first weeks and (b) after the first phase of working together 

M: to be able to assess the effectiveness of mentor matching 

O: making it possible to (a) allocate new mentors when required and (b) improve the 

program's mentor matchmaking. 

 

CIMO 10 in Table 15 aims at measuring the mentor’s contribution. Together with the program 

team it was decided that this measurement should allow the assessment of a mentor’s 

contribution to the venture’s support needs over a longer period. This way the program team 

can guide the mentor towards the preferred level of general or content-specific support when 

required, thereby helping the mentor align to the program’s values as well as his/her personal 

development as a mentor. Moreover, by measuring the contribution of a mentor, the program 

team can identify ‘top mentors’ that provide most of the identified entrepreneurial mentoring 

functions (i.e. career, psychological, and role modelling) in line with the program goals. This 

insight not only enables the program team to create and manage a pool of high-quality mentors, 

but also provides the opportunity to let these mentors share their knowledge, experience and 

key learnings with other mentors in so called ‘experience labs’. 

 

Table 15: CIMO 10 – assessing the relationship between a new venture and mentor 

C: When evaluating the collaboration between a mentor and venture team 

I: 

  

both the mentor's and new venture's view on the mentor's contribution need to be 

measured 

M: to be able to assess the mentor-new venture relationship  

O: 

  

creating the possibility to (a) improve the mentor’s personal contribution when 

required and (b) create a pool of ‘top mentors’. 

 

6.2 Design requirements 

Aside from the design principles derived from the empirical and theoretical analyses, design 

requirements are used to provide the functional requirements, user requirements, and boundary 

conditions of the final design. These requirements and conditions determine the needs and 

restrictions defined of the design. In this case, we formulated these from discussions with the 

program team.   

 

6.2.1 Functional requirements 

The functional requirements are the core requirements of the proposed solution design. These 

requirements include the following:  

• the solution design should assess the mentor’s industry experience and previous 

mentoring behaviour;  

• the solution design should assess the mentor’s fit with HighTechXL’s deep-tech venture 

builder program; 
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• the solution design should allow HighTechXL to evaluate the contribution of mentors 

based on new venture feedback after at least 3 months of the main program; 

• the solution design should support HighTechXL in creating a mentorship pool for each 

KPI area which the program team uses to measure the maturity levels of ventures.   

 

6.2.2 User requirements 

User requirements are defined from the perspective of the end-user. These requirements are as 

follows: 

• the solution should be easy to use for applying mentors and HighTechXL’s employees.  

 

6.2.3 Boundary conditions 

Boundary conditions need to be met unconditionally.  

• the solution must fit with the current deep-tech venture building processes; 

• the solution must focus on the sourcing of new knowledge and expertise for deep-tech 

ventures, including partnered corporates and mentors from the network.  

 

6.3  Conclusion design principles and requirements 

To be able to create a framework that deep-tech ventures can use to improve their support 

platform through mentoring, a set of design principles and requirements was formulated. Based 

on these design principles and requirements, alpha and beta testing can take place. As a result, 

the framework should consider the most important aspects regarding mentoring derived from 

the theoretical and empirical analyses. These aspect should include the most relevant mentoring 

functions (i.e. career, psychological, and role modelling) and the mentor’s motives, alignment 

with the program’s values and tools, industry experience, mentoring and advisory board 

experience, awareness of success factors in mentor-mentee relationships, and the venture’s 

support needs. Moreover, the solution design should include the program’s main KPI areas to 

ensure insight in the mentor’s contribution to the program. In terms of user requirements, the 

design should be easy to use for both applying mentors as well as HighTechXL’s employees. 

Lastly, regarding the boundary conditions, the design should fit in the environment of deep-

tech venture builders and the sourcing of new knowlegde and expertise sources. This should 

include corporate as well as other network mentors.  
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7. Final Solution Design 

This chapter presents the final solution design, therefore answering the problem statement as 

described in section 1.1. The final solution design includes a framework which deep-tech 

venture builders can use to improve their support platform by providing the required knowledge 

and expertise from the surrounding network through the practice of mentoring. Based on 

iterative steps through alpha and beta testing as discussed in section 2.4, the final solution 

design was developed. The final solution design mainly connects with HighTechXL’s main 

program and its KPI areas as discussed in section 5.2. This means the current design does not 

directly connect with HighTechXL’s pre-program as venture teams are not fully formed and 

potential application areas still need to be identified in this phase, making general and content-

specific mentoring less relevant. As shown in Figure 5, the final solution design includes five 

different phases which will be further discussed in this chapter. Moreover, the design principles 

as well as the performed alpha and beta testing from chapter 6 will be further explained here.  

 

 
Figure 5: Final solution design 

 

7.1 Phase 1 - Attracting mentors from the network 

The first phase focuses on the attraction of mentors and the identification of the support needs 

of the new deep-tech ventures.  

Firstly, when attracting mentors, the program team should consider the communication 

of (1) the program methodology, (2) the voluntary set-up of mentoring, and (3) key 

characteristics of mentor-mentee relationships, therefore considering CIMO 1 and 6. Table 16 

provides an overview of the aspects that are communicated towards the network by the 

Community Manager. This includes a dedicated information package to align applicants with 

the venture builder’s unique methodology, the program’s phases, KPI areas, and deliverables. 

By doing so, the program team also makes clear that mentors should ‘adjust their agenda’ to 

the needs of the new venture teams. The program’s expectations are also clearly communicated 

to ensure new potential mentors are aware of what is expected from them, as well as what the 

mentors may expect from the new venture teams in return, thereby contributing to the success 

of a mentor-mentee relationship. 

Secondly, aside from attracting mentors from the network, the program team gathers 

support requests from its new deep-tech ventures as described in CIMO 7. Here, the new 

ventures are asked about their needs in a term of general mentoring (i.e. mentor functions, 

industry knowledge, network, etc.) or content-specific support (i.e. support on KPIs). This 

information is, on the one hand used for communication towards the mentor, while on the other 

hand used to determine the fit between a mentor and new venture in phase 2. 
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Table 16: Key aspects used for the attraction of mentors 

 
 

7.2 Phase 2 - Mentor application  

The second phase focuses on new applicants. Based on the communication in phase 1, 

applicants can decide to apply to the program as a mentor and are directed to a self-assessment 

if they do so. CIMOs 2 to 6 are used as input for this self-assessment as it includes a list of 

questions to assess (1) a mentor’s credibility, (2) a mentor’s fit with the KPI areas of the 

program, and (3) a mentor’s fit with the needs of venture teams. The self-assessment therefore 

measures aspects such as the mentor’s industry experience with regard to the program’s 

industry areas, previous mentoring experience and behaviour, the mentor’s fit with the 

program’s KPIs, and familiarity with the program methodology, as shown in Table 17. 

Appendix D thereby includes the complete self-assessment, including the required GDPR 

statements for data collection. The outcome of the self-assessment enables the allocation of a 

mentor to a venture team. The following subsections will therefore discuss the measures around 

the mentor’s credibility, the mentor’s fit with the program’s KPIs, and the mentor’s fit with a 

venture that facilitates the allocation of a mentor to a venture team.   

 

Table 17: Key aspects used in the mentor application 

  

Mentor KPI support (content-specific support) Other support a mentor should deliver

Business Model Providing direct feedback on program's deliverables

Finance Frequent contact with and continuous support 

Marketing & Sales Sharing industry insights (know-what; know-how)

Product Sharing network connections (know-who)

Technology Sharing relevant compentences

Sustainability

Supply Chain & Distribution Channel

What mentoring returns for a mentor What to expect from startups

Insight in deep-tech startups and the ecosystem Being clear about expectations

Possible position in a startups advisory board Openess to criticism and feedback

Possible future business development opportunities Having well-defined help requests

Giving back to a new generation of entrepreneurs A proactive attitude in initiating contact

Get to know other professionals and mentors An investement in the relationship 

Participating in experts sessions and Q&A's A transparant and honest view on the relationship

Thoughful and respectful use of each other's network

Participating in subject-related expert and Q&A 

sessions 

Industry Industry Experience Mentoring Behaviour Program Familiarity

LifeTech & MedTech Novice: None Coaching Not at all familiar 

Advanced Equipment Beginner: <1 years Acceptance & Confirm. Slightly familiar 

Advanced Robots Competent: 1 - 3 years Counselling Somewhat familiar 

CleanTech Proficient: 4 - 9 years Exposure & Visibility Moderately familiar 

Advanced Materials Expert: 10+ years Protection Extremely familiar 

Internet of Things Challenging assignments

Autonomous Vehicles Mentor Experience KPI Experience Availability 

Energy Storage Novice: None Business Model Avg. hours per week

AgriTech & FoodtTech Beginner: <1 years Finance

Additional Areas: Competent: 1 - 3 years Marketing & Sales Mentor motivation

High Precision Eng. Proficient: 4 - 9 years Product Motives to mentor

Mechatronics Expert: 10+ years Technology

Photonics Sustainability Advisory Board Exp.

Embedded Software Supply Chain & Distrib. Yes / No
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7.2.1 Mentor’s credibility  

One of the important aspects of being a mentor is credibility. The credibility of a mentor can 

be influenced by the mentor’s previous mentoring experience and familiarity with the subject-

area, as discussed in section 3.2. Moreover, credibility is perceived by entrepreneurs when a 

mentor understands the environment of the new venture and thinks, behaves and speaks as an 

entrepreneur, and embraces change in the entrepreneur’s knowledge, skills and behaviour.  

Although it is difficult to indicate the value of one’s mentoring experience, it is more 

likely an applicant has developed mentoring aspect over the years by being a mentor of one or 

multiple new ventures. Though no minimum requirements have been set, the program team 

prefers applicants with at least some experience to ensure experience in mentor competences 

and the fast-changing environment of new ventures. If needed, the program team can still 

provide mentor advice through expert and Q&A sessions as will be discussed in section 7.5.  

Similarly, experience in an advisory board of a new venture was identified as a useful 

indicator for an applicant’s credibility. Especially as advisory board members are chosen by 

new ventures due to their high level of seniority, industry knowledge, entrepreneurial record, 

and the credibility they bring to the new venture in relation to potential investors and partners. 

For this reason, the indication whether an applicant has been part of an advisory board, and 

thus possess valuable advisory board experience, has been added to the self-assessment.  

Furthermore, to ensure mentors have the possibility of meeting regularly with the new 

venture team, the availability of each mentor is asked in the self-assessment. Although no clear 

minimum requirement has been set, the program team advises mentors to free up at least a 

small number of hours per week. By having the possibility of meeting on a regularly base, and 

thus the ability to spend more time with the team, mentors have better opportunities of 

contributing to the development of the entrepreneurs.  

Additionally, the applicant’s industry connection is measured. This enables the program 

team to indicate a potential fit of the mentor with the program’s seven main industries, and thus 

the industries in which the new deep-tech ventures operate in. The program’s industries include 

LifeTech & MedTech, Advanced Equipment, Advanced Robotics, CleanTech, Advance 

Materials, Internet of Things, Autonomous Vehicles, and Energy Storage. Moreover, as new 

deep-tech ventures require highly specialized support in areas such as High Precision 

Engineering, Mechatronics, Photonics, and Embedded Software, these are added as well. 

Though additional industry experience is welcomed, a mentor should at least show some 

experience or knowledge about one of these industries to be of value to one of the new ventures.   

 

                                 
            Figure 7: Mentor fit with KPIs  

 

Figure 6: Mentoring functions 

z 
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Moreover, previous mentoring behaviour, or mentor functions as discussed in section 

3.2, are measured to identify to what extent a mentor has developed basic competences of 

mentoring. The questionnaire includes statements related to mentoring functions such as 

coaching, acceptance & confirmation, counselling, exposure & visibility, protection and 

challenging assignments as shown in Table 18. The mentor rates previously developed and 

applied mentoring behaviour on a Likert scale from 1 to 5. The outcome of the scores are shown 

in a spider diagram in Figure 6. Though the mentor functions are not entrepreneurial-specific 

in nature, they can still provide insight in generic mentor behaviour that is required to contribute 

to the development of entrepreneurs. Moreover, as a limited amount of researched self-

assessment constructs showed to be useful for such post-assessment, the above-mentioned were 

selected for this self-assessment. Besides, the constructs cover aspects with regard to the under-

researched entrepreneurial functions such as sharing career history, helping others to connect, 

demonstrate active listening, keeping a confidence, conveying empathy, and more. Appendix 

C shows the self-assessment including GDPR statements for data collection.  

Lastly, the self-assessment considers the motives of an applicant, as different motives 

may lead to different mentoring functions and thereby the effect on the development of 

entrepreneurs. Mentors showing intrinsic motivation, including aspects such as receiving 

satisfaction from seeing others grow and develop, sharing insights, or receiving personal 

provide from mentoring in general, are more likely to provide entrepreneurs with both career 

and psychological support, thereby contributing to the development of entrepreneurs. 

Indicating these aspects therefore allows the program to indicate a mentor’s motivation, and 

thus the possibility of providing career and/or psychological support. 

 

Table 18: Mentoring self-assessment statements 

 
 

7.2.2 Mentor’s fit with program KPIs 

To build new deep-tech ventures to a preferred maturity level, HighTechXL uses a framework 

developed through a master thesis by Bunt (2019). The framework consists of a total of seven 

Construct Statement

Coaching Shared history of my career with others.

Encouraged others to prepare for their advancement.

Helped others to meet new colleagues & business contacts.

Given or recommended assignments to others that increased their contact with higher level 

managers.

Created opportunities for others to impress important people in the organization.

Demonstrated active listening in conversations with others.

Discussed questions or concerns of others regarding their feelings of competence, commitment to 

advancement, relationship with peers and supervisors or work/family conflicts.

Shared personal experiences as an alternative perspective to someone's problem.

Encouraged others to talk openly about anxiety and fears that detract the other from their work.

Kept shared feelings and doubts shared by others in strict confidence.

Conveyed empathy for the concerns and feelings others have discussed with me.

Encouraged others to try new ways of behaving on the job.

Conveyed feelings of respect for others as individuals.

Protection Helped others finish assignments/tasks or meet deadlines that otherwise would have been 

difficult to complete.

Challenging 

assignment

Given or recommended others for assignments that presented opportunities for them to learn new 

skills.

Exposure & 

Visibility

Counselling

Acceptance & 

Confirmation
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KPI areas including Business Model, Market, Finance, Product, Technology, Supply Chain 

and Distribution, and Sustainability, as described in section 5.3. The KPIs are derived from a 

systematic literature review and an empirical analysis (Bunt 2019). The KPIs thereby form the 

key success factors for a new deep-tech venture and increase the chance of survival if they are 

completed throughout the venture-builder’s program.   

As the KPIs are the common thread of the main program, it is also possible to derive 

the specialized support needs from new ventures based on these KPIs. For this reason, in line 

with the KPIs defined by Bunt (2019), the most important tasks for each KPI were created. 

Table 19 gives an overview of these defined tasks. Based on these tasks, a list of questions in 

the self-assessment is provided. Here, the applicant rates, on a Likert scale from 1 to 5, to what 

extent he or she has developed and applied specific skills based on previous working 

experience. This insight is then used to indicate an overview of the mentor’s KPI strengths as 

shown in Figure 7. In doing so, the program increases the likelihood of a successful mentor-

mentee relationship as a mentor’s knowledge about a subject-area, is better linked with the 

support needs of a new venture. Though no clear minimum requirement is defined here, as the 

assessment is an indication of one’s potential contribution, ratings higher than 3 are preferred 

in a KPI area to ensure quality support.   

Furthermore, the familiarity of the mentor with the program is also asked, despite the 

fact it can be determined through experience with the defined KPIs and underlying tasks. In 

case a mentor shows high experience with the KPIs and underlying tasks, but shows low scores 

on familiarity, the program can provide additional guidance to ensure better alignment of the 

mentor with the program’s methodology and tools.  

 

Table 19: Content-specific support per program phase 

 
 

KPI area Content-specific support  Phase

Setting up a technology roadmap I

Confirming technical validity of technology through calculations and simulations. II

Demonstrating proof of technical validity with a functional prototype. III

Creating a product development roadmap. I

Designing, developing, and testing the first functional prototype. II

Demonstrating the product in client environment. III

Validating value proposition and problem statement by talking to potential customers. I

Creating a business plan. II

Making co-development deals. III

Defining the competitive landscape and market projections. I

Validating the key differentiating elements of the product in the chosen target market II

Validating time-to-market strategy with potential customers. III

Setting-up the initial financial model and financial runway. I

Defining the funding strategy. II

Managing investor engagement. III

Creating an initial supply chain plan. I

Creating a supply chain map. II

Setting-up a partner and supplier base. III

Determining the environmental and social impact of the business. I

Determining the environmental and social impact on product component and material level. II

Determining the environmental, social and economic impact on value chain level. III

Sustainability

Technology

Product

Business 

Model

Market

Finance

Supply Chain 

& Distribution
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7.2.3 Mentor’s fit with new venture teams 

The fit of a mentor with a new venture team is determined based on the mentor’s industry 

experience, the mentor’s KPI strengths, the new venture’s team industry background, and the 

venture’s team support request.  

Firstly, relevant industry experience is indicated by the mentor based on the list of the 

programs’ seven key industries and four additional specialized domains as discussed in section 

7.2.1. Based on the mentor’s industry knowledge, a first pre-matching is made for new ventures 

that are searching for mentors in a specific domain area. If a mentor has specific industry 

knowledge relevant to a new venture’s industry background, the first pre-match is created.  

Secondly, after the first pre-match, a second pre-match is created in which the mentor’s 

KPI strength’s and new venture’s KPI needs are considered. In doing so, the mentor’s KPI 

strength is matched with the new venture’s industry and KPI needs. In the beta-test, the second 

pre-match resulted in three to four final matches per mentor and new venture team. This means 

each mentor was able to meet three to four venture teams during the Mentor Matching Day, 

showing to be a useful way to match mentors and new ventures.  

 

7.3 Phase 3 – Mentor Matching Day  

During the Mentor Matching Day, mentors receive an introduction of the program’s tools and 

are involved in three to four meetings with new venture teams. CIMOs 3 to 5, CIMO 7, and 

CIMO 8 are used as input in this part of the solution design.  

Firstly, the programs methodology, KPI areas, and mostly used tools are introduced to 

the mentors in an informational Q&A session. Here, also the roles of mentors and new venture 

teams, expectations and potential benefits are explained. This set-up should ensure the 

alignment between mentors and new venture teams. As a final agreement, the mentors are 

provided with a ‘mentor collaboration agreement’ in which the program team, mentor and new 

venture team agree to the code of conduct, use of personal data, and terms of termination. This 

is to ensure all parties agree to the same terms. Moreover, the agreement includes sections 

regarding confidentiality and the exchange of ideas to ensure protection of the generated IP.  

Secondly, after the Q&A session, the mentors are guided to the matchmaking in which 

the mentors meet three to four teams in 15- to 20-minute face-to-face sessions. Here, mentors 

have the possibility of introducing themselves to the new venture team, get more details about 

the team’s most challenging aspects, and ask personal questions to get to know the team better. 

The sessions are therefore set around the mentor’s potential contribution to the team and inter-

personal connections between mentor and team.  

After the face-to-face sessions, mentors and new ventures are matched based on their 

mutual interests, thereby increasing the likelihood of a successful relationship. Moreover, 

mentors and teams are free to contact each other if they feel a collaboration could be beneficial 

for a/their topic. However, with a large pool of applicants at the start of a new cohort, some 

mentors might not find a match with their favourite or most preferred new venture, or vice 

versa. This, however, should not be a problem as the new ventures go through different maturity 

levels, therefore creating the opportunity for a mentor to join the same, or another venture team 

in a new program phase when the contribution of a mentor may be more valuable. As the 

information of applied mentors is already collected in Phase 2, they can be easily connected to 

an existing or new cohort of new ventures.  
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During the beta test of this solution design, 16 applicant mentors and 7 venture teams 

participated. Each mentor had between three to four face-to-face sessions. A match was created 

when both mentor and venture team indicated mutual interest after the sessions. As a result, 9 

mentors found at least one match of mutual interest, 5 applicants did not yet find a match, and 

2 applicants did not see a fit with the overall program. Therefore, every venture team found at 

least one mentor in the requested industry or one of the KPI areas. The mentors that did not 

find a match will be introduced to the new cohort in a next mentor session. An overview of the 

matches is shown in Appendix G.  

 

7.4 Phase 4 – Mentor performance evaluation  

In this phase the relationship between mentor and venture team is evaluated through the 

mentor’s industry experience, KPIs strengths, and mentoring functions to the new venture 

team. This is done through an evaluation questionnaire filled in by the mentor and new venture 

team. The design is based on CIMOs 9 and 10. Both questionnaires can be found in Appendix 

E & F, including statements for data collection taking GDPR guidelines into account.  

Firstly, after the first two weeks of working together, brief sessions are planned together 

with the Community Manager to assess the satisfaction from both the mentor and venture team.  

After another period of two to four weeks, an open session is planned in which the mentors can 

share key experiences and key learnings so far. By doing so mentors can learn from other 

mentor’s best practices, whereas the program team can gather insights to improve the program. 

Secondly, after the first program phase, an evaluation session is planned with the 

Community Manager and mentors based on a self-assessment. The self-assessment is filled in 

by the venture team and mentor. The outcome of the self-assessment is thereby not binding but 

provides insight in the mentor’s contribution in terms of mentor contact, KPI support, and 

entrepreneurial mentoring functions. As mentioned before, the mentor contact contributes 

positively to the development of an entrepreneur. Assessing to what extent a mentor has spent 

time with the team can therefore be used as a base indication for commitment and contribution. 

Moreover, an evaluation on the KPI support, as show in Table 19, can be used to determine to 

what extent a mentor’s KPI strength contributed to the support needs of a new venture. As 

such, this insight could result in a better overview of the capabilities of the total mentor pool. 

 Lastly, entrepreneurial mentoring functions are included to measure the mentor’s 

contribution to the venture team in terms of role modelling, coaching, counselling and learning. 

These constructs, as shown in Table 20, were selected regarding the measurement of 

entrepreneurial functions after the performed mentoring activities, rather than the post 

assessment, as explained in section 3.2. The mentor and venture team thereby rate statements 

on a Likert scale of 1 to 7. As new venture teams rate the mentor as well as the mentor reflecting 

on themselves, the base of a 360-feedback view is created. Based on this view, the program 

team can provide advice on the mentor’s entrepreneurial contribution with the goal to increase 

the overall support quality of mentors. Furthermore, with this data it is also possible to 

distinguish the ‘top mentors’ from the mentor pool which can be used to transfer key learnings 

to other mentors, as will be discussed in the next section.  
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Table 20: Entrepreneurial mentoring functions 

 
 

7.5 Phase 5 – Mentor continuation  

The generated mentor evaluation can be used to advise the mentor on the continuation of 

mentoring. CIMOs 9 and 10 are therefore used as a base for this part of the solution design. 

This means, if the contribution of a mentor is low in terms of entrepreneurial mentoring and 

KPI support, the program team can advise the mentor and venture team to stop with the 

collaboration. If the program sees room for improvement it can advise the mentor on 

sharpening specific aspects of mentoring.  Moreover, ‘top mentors’ can be distinguished by the 

program team. These include mentors that show a high contribution in terms of industry 

support, entrepreneurial mentoring functions, or KPI support. These mentors can be used to 

transfer key learnings and examples to other mentors in the mentor pool by the program team’s 

organised expert sessions (i.e. experience labs). Although not fully tested in this solution 

design, ‘top mentors’ can share examples of best practices, key learnings, exchange industry 

knowledge, and networks. Though no clear minimum requirements were evaluated in this 

study, as small test sample of new ventures and their mentor (n=3) was used to indicate a 

mentor’s provided levels of support. The results therefore cannot be used as valid measures, 

but as a guidance for future evaluations with a larger pool of mentors. In the test sample 

entrepreneurs-in-residence, known for their intensive mentoring and KPI support, were 

evaluated on their contribution. The outcomes are shown as an example in Appendix H. Here, 

the results can be used in evaluation sessions in which the program can assess whether the new 

venture team is fully utilising a mentor’s support, new mentoring support is required on 

particular areas, or mentoring advice is needed to improve the relationship between new 

venture team and mentor. 

  

7.6 Tests performed 

The final solution design has been developed through conducting iterative tests, including alpha 

and beta testing. Table 21 summarises the results of the performed alpha testing, whereas Table 

22 does so for the performed beta tests. The tests thereby form the base for the final solution. 

 

Construct Characteristics

Role Model Our mentor presents his/her successes and failures to us

Our mentor is a good example of an entrepreneur 

Our mentor shares his/her business life and life experience with us

Coaching Our mentor helps us find our answers on our own

Our mentor asks the right questions to make us think

Our mentor doesn't tell us what to do

Counsel Our mentor guides our personal development

Our mentor serves as a sounding board for us to develop and understand ourselves

Our mentor guides our proffesional development

Learning Our mentor gives us a new perspective on many things

Our mentor and our team are co-learners in the mentoring relationship

We learn a lot from our mentor
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Table 21: Alpha testing 

 
 

 

# Date Version Goal Description Outcome Decision made

A1 Jun. 20 Initial set-

up 

solution 

design

Evaluation of 

initial draft of  

mentoring 

program.

Initial draft for 

mentoring program 

presented to the program 

team.

A valuable program set-up. 

Mentors should become aware of 

the new deep-tech venture building 

approach before applying as 

mentor. Also, before setting-up a 

online mentoring platform, current 

practice should prove to its 

effectiveness first. Also, to use 

time effectively, the mentor Q&A 

session should be held on the 

Mentor Matching Day.

A mentor briefing package together 

with the program team is created to 

inform mentors about the new 

venture building program as well as 

what mentoring program includes 

and offers. Moreover, the separate 

info (Q&A) session will be 

combined with the Mentor Matching 

Day and held online to create a more 

efficient set-up.

A2 Jul. 20 Concept 

testing

Evaluation of 

initial set-up 

of mentor 

application 

questionnaire.

Identification of 

constructs and other 

measures that can be 

used to identify a match 

between a mentor, the 

program's goals, and  the 

needs of new venture 

teams in the program.

Rather than measuring personality 

traits, mentoring behaviour may be 

a better measure for  identifying 

'good mentors'. Moreover a fit 

with the main program's KPIs 

should be included to ensure a 

better match between a mentor and 

the program's weekly deliverables

For the determination of  'good 

mentors', questions regarding 

mentoring behaviours are included 

in a questionnaire. Moreover, 

questions regarding the program's 

main KPI areas per program phase 

are added to ensure a better match 

between the main program, mentor, 

and new venture team.

A3 Jul. 20 Improved 

solution 

design

End-user test 

of mentor 

application 

questionnaire.

The questionnaire based 

on input from A2, to 

identify 'good mentors', 

was tested with program 

team to see if questions 

are clear and relevant in 

this setting.

The list of 60 'tech-tags' that 

identify industry relevance is too 

'specialized' and too long. Also 

some questions are too 

organisational oriented, unclear, 

and therefore should be rephrased. 

Moreover some KPI questions 

focus on two aspects of the KPI 

rather than one. Lastly, advisory 

board experience might be a good 

additional indicator for mentor 

credibility.

Replaced the 60 'tech tags' with the 

9 most relevant industries plus 4 

most requested domain areas. Tech 

tags can be used later in online 

platform. Changed organisational 

oriented questions to more generic 

mentoring questions. Added separate 

'market' KPI. Removed doubling of 

aspects in KPI questions to ensure 

they focus one KPI aspect. Also 

added advisory board experience as 

a credibility measure.

A4 Aug. 

20

Improved 

solution 

design

Testing of 

mentor pre-

matching 

procedure.

Pre-matching procedure, 

based on input of A3, 

was further discussed 

with program team to 

ensure right direction of 

solution design.

A mentor's industry experience 

and KPI strength's appear to be 

valuable for pre-matching of 

mentors with venture teams. 

Moreover, mentoring experience 

and functions are a good indication 

for mentoring behaviour but will 

be  more useful as a base in future 

evaluation sessions. Lastly, GDPR 

statements for data protection and 

processing should be put in place 

and approved by Legal.

Set-up can be tested in beta testing 

with batch of first mentors if GDPR 

statements are approved. GDPR 

statements will be used to mitigate 

risks in data collection, processing, 

storage, access, usage, and deletion. 

Moreover, due to many other 

projects in pipeline, digitalizing of 

the mentor platform will be 

postponed until end of year. 

Matching should have proven its 

effectiveness then as well. 

A5 Aug. 

20

Improved 

solution 

design

Evaluation of 

mentoring 

program as a 

whole.

Mentoring program 

design discussed with 

Legal to ensure 

alignment between the 

program, mentor, and 

new venture team 

regarding collaboration 

and confidentiality.

Main drivers of mentoring as 

communicated in A3, including the 

voluntary participation of a 

mentor, sharing of knowledge and 

ideas, openness to feedback, and 

confidentiality should be 

formulated into a agreement to 

ensure the mentor, new venture 

team, and the program are 

alligned.

A mentor collaborating agreement  

including a code of conduct, aspects 

of the collaboration, and 

confidentially is created with 

support of the program team to 

ensure alignment between mentor, 

venture team, and program team. 

This is shared and signed by the 

mentors and new venture teams after 

deciding to collaborate with each 

other.

ALPHA TESTING
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Table 22: Beta testing 

 
 

7.7  Design evaluation 

The design principles and requirements, as discussed in chapter 6, form the base of the final 

solution design. This section will reflect on how the formulated design principles contributed 

to the final solution design.  

 

CIMO 1:  When attracting new mentors to join the mentor program of a deep-tech venture 

builder, the program's characteristics and expectations should be communicated 

to the applicants, to ensure applicants are aware of the required competences, 

skills and commitment, leading to a pool of potential mentors that are aligned 

with the program's values.  

 

# Date Version Goal Description Outcome Decision made

A6 Sept. 

20

Improved 

solution 

design

End-user test  

of mentoring 

evaluation

Evaluation questionnaire 

was tested with three 

new venture teams and 

their mentors (including 

entrepreneurs-in-

residence) to evaluate 

on outcome of the 

evaluation.

Though GDPR statements are 

good, it should become clear if the 

collected data will be shared with 

the other party (mentor or venture 

team), before the start of the 

questionnaire. Also, some 

statements are not clear and should 

be rephrased to the perspective of 

a venture team instead of an 

individual 'mentee'. 

Decided that collected data forms a 

base for possible evaluation but will 

not be shared with the other party 

without giving clear consent. Also 

sample of mentor evaluation (n=3) is 

too small to create a base line of 

preferable entrepreneurial 

behaviour. Validity testing with a 

greater group of available mentors 

should be performed in the future.

# Date Version Goal Description Outcome Decision made

B1 Aug. 

20

Improved 

final 

solution 

design

Functioning 

of mentor 

application 

questionnaire

The program team used 

the design with my 

support to attract and 

source new mentors. In 

total 18 mentors applied.

The indication of KPI support per 

phase is too detailed for now. 

Instead, an average score per KPI 

area is more convenient. Also, 

mentor functions can be useful in 

later evaluations to see if mentors 

develop themselves on particular 

mentoring aspects.

Simplified the score of KPIs per 

phase to an average KPI score. 

Added additional entrepreneurial 

mentoring functions for the 

evaluation questionnaire to ensure 

specific entrepreneurial mentoring 

behaviour is also measured. 

B2 Aug. 

20

Improved 

final 

solution 

design

Functioning 

of the pre-

matching 

design

The program team used 

the design with my 

support to indicate the 

industry and KPI 

strengths of mentors and 

pre-match them with 

new venture teams. In 

total 18 mentors were 

pre-matched with 8 new 

venture teams.

In the pre-matching, the first pre-

match should be based on industry 

fit between mentor and new 

venture team. The second pre-

match should include KPI support. 

Main reason is because industry 

experience can fill in the missing 

industry knowledge in a new 

venture team.

Edited the pre-matching procedure 

with giving first priority to a pre-

match on industry fit between mentor 

and venture team. Whereas the 

second priority is given to the fit 

between the mentor's KPI strength's 

and the KPI support needs of the 

venture team. Mentoring functions 

will form the base for mentor 

evaluations after first phase of 

collaboration. 

B3 Sep. 

20

Improved 

final 

solution 

design

Functioning 

of 

application, 

pre-matching, 

and final 

matching 

design.

The program team used 

the tool with my support 

to match mentors with 

the new venture teams, 

held the matching 

sessions, and evaluated 

the results. Eventually 

16 mentors and 8 

venture teams 

participated on Mentor 

Matching Day.

Mentors and new venture teams 

provided positive feedback and 

would recommend process to 

others. However, time slots of 10 

to 15 min. are too short to get 

know each other. Mentors also 

would like to receive info of all 

teams so they can make a pre-

selection themselves. Lastly, new 

venture teams should be more 

clear about what they search in a 

mentor.

Time slots are changed to at least 

20min. In the future, information of 

all the teams will be shared (i.e. one 

pagers), instead of just the matched 

teams. This way a pre-selection 

from the mentor's perspective can be 

included as well. Lastly, based on 

the key learnings, the mentor 

application and matching will 

transferred to a digital platform at 

the end of this year. 

BETA TESTING
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Based on the evaluation of the solution design, this principle shows to be partially proven. After 

receiving an introduction of the mentoring program, including its characteristics and 

expectations, applicants are directed towards the application questionnaire. During the beta 

test, only four applicants indicated to be not or slightly familiar with the program’s approach, 

tools, and deliverables. Nevertheless, to ensure an optimal alignment between the mentor 

program and applicants, the Q&As sessions, which were held on the Mentor Matching Day, 

were used to provide the applicants a detailed explanation both the HighTechXL’s main and 

mentoring program. As a result, only one applicant decided not to apply as mentor, as the 

expectations of mentoring did not fit with that of the applicant. Similarly, most of the other 

applicants indicated that the set-up of the program was clear. On the other hand, the actual 

alignment of a mentor with the program can be determined after collaborating for a longer 

period. Therefore, additional evaluations, as indicated in solution design 9, should be held to 

identify whether the efforts of aligning applicants before the start of the mentoring program 

resulted in an aligned pool of mentors.  

 

CIMO 2:  When selecting new candidates to join a mentor program, the organisation 

hosting the program should identify the mentor's motives, to allow insight in the 

mentor's personal goals, leading to a pool of potential mentors that are aligned 

with the program's values.  

 

In this design principle the alignment refers to the primary motivation to help others. As 

intrinsically motivated applicants are more likely to show career as well as psychological 

support, they can be of greater value to the development of an entrepreneur. Moreover, as the 

program team aims to attract applicants with the primary motivation to help others, assessing 

an applicant’s primary motivation can therefore be helpful to identify the applicant’s alignment 

with the program. Based on the results of the beta tests, most applicants indicated intrinsic 

motives such as sharing experience, learnings, and sharing networks, but also helping young 

entrepreneurs and giving back to the community. This therefore indicates that most of the 

applicants were indeed aligned with the program’s motives. Though further alignment was not 

required in this case, it can still be provided by the first design principle which includes Q&A 

sessions to align the program and mentors more.    

 

 CIMO 3: When selecting candidates to join the mentor program of a deep-tech venture 

builder, the fit between the new venture’s tasks and the mentor's work and 

industry experience needs to be measured, to get an insight in the new venture’s 

support needs and mentor's contribution, resulting in a better match between the 

new venture team and mentor. 

 

Here, the tasks of a new venture refer to underlying deliverables of the seven main KPI areas 

used in the main program. Indicating to what extent a new venture requires support on a KPI 

area showed to be useful in making a link with a mentor’s strengths. The beta testing showed 

that connections made based on industry experience were more valuable to new ventures. 

Specialized industry experience can provide valuable industry insight and industry connections 

the program team and new venture team may not have. Moreover, support on KPI areas can be 
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‘easier’ fulfilled by the program team, if urgently required. For this reason, priority should be 

given to a fit in industry and thereafter a fit on KPI areas.  

 

CIMO 4:  When selecting new candidates to join the mentor program of a deep-tech 

venture builder, the candidate's previous mentoring behaviour should be 

measured, to allow assessment of the mentor's capabilities, leading to insight in 

the mentor's credibility. 

 

Mentoring behaviour is used to indicate whether an applicant has developed and applied 

mentoring behaviour in the past. This includes constructs such as coaching, exposure and 

visibility, acceptance and confirmation, counselling, protection, and challenging assignments. 

Though no minimum requirements were set, the program was able to distinguish mentors 

showing high and low values on these constructs. As all the applicants (n=18) showed high 

values, it was not required to discuss cases with low value scores. Nevertheless, if required it 

is still possible to have a follow-up discussion with an individual applicant to assess to what 

extent he or she will be able to show the preferred mentoring behaviours, and thus can be 

perceived as credible by entrepreneurs. Moreover, in a later phase, as indicated by the program 

team, the collected information about constructs can be used as a base for reflection on the 

personal development of a mentor over time.  

 

CIMO 5: When selecting candidates to join the mentor program of a deep-tech venture 

builder, the mentor's industry knowledge, experience, and availability need to 

be measured, to allow assessment of the mentor's capabilities, leading to insight 

in the mentor's deployability. 

 

The mentor’s industry knowledge, experience, and availability are used to create an overview 

of how the mentor could best be allocated to a new venture team (i.e. deployability). During 

beta testing, the program team indicated that the mentor’s industry knowledge and experience 

showed to be valuable factors for finding a fit with the new venture industry. Moreover, the 

mentor’s availability not only provided insight in his/her commitment, it also proved its 

usefulness for the alignment of a mentor with the expectations of the mentoring program and 

new venture teams. For this reason, the above-mentioned aspects should be considered when 

selecting new mentors.  

 

CIMO 6:  Before matching a mentor and new venture of a deep-tech venture builder, the 

mentor and the new venture team need to be aware of the mentor's facilitating 

role and the entrepreneur's role as mentee, to make both aware of the success 

factors in mentor-mentee relationships, reducing the likelihood of dysfunctional 

relationships. 

 

To ensure a functional relationship between a mentor and new venture team, both the role of a 

mentor and mentee are communicated based on the aspects from Table 15. For mentors this 

was communicated through the Q&A session on the Mentor Matching Day, whereas the new 

venture teams were informed in one of the programs centralized weekly kick-off meetings. 
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Considering the design principle, awareness among both the mentors and new venture team 

was thus created to ensure a clear start of the collaboration. Whether this awareness is enough 

to reduce the likelihood of dysfunctional relationships in the long-term, it should become 

clearer after a longer time of collaboration. As such, future evaluation sessions, as described in 

design principle 9, are planned to evaluate to what extent a mentor and new venture team show 

above mentioned success factors.  

  

CIMO 7:  Before matching a mentor with a new venture of a deep-tech venture builder, 

the support needs and maturity phase of the new venture needs to be measured, 

to get insight in what is required from the mentor in terms of expertise, leading 

to a better match between the mentor and the new venture. 

 

As the program team experiences difficulties in assigning new mentors to new ventures, it is 

important to identify the actual needs of new ventures. For this reason, the industry needs and 

main KPI needs were asked from new venture teams during beta testing. This allowed the 

program team to identify a fit with a mentor’s KPI strengths and industry experience which 

resulted in 9 successful matches. However, after the matchmaking sessions it became clear that 

some of the ventures were not clear in their needs and expectations from a mentor. For this 

reason, though not included in this solution design yet, the implementation of additional 

questions regarding the expectations of the new venture in terms of the role and benefits of the 

mentor, could improve the matchmaking. Furthermore, the maturity phase of a new venture 

team can be used in the future to provide a fit with the mentor’s KPI strengths per phase if 

required.  

 

 CIMO 8:  When matching a mentor with a new venture of a deep-tech venture builder,  

the mentor and new venture should be allowed to come to a final match 

themselves, to prevent a mismatch in attitudes, perspectives, and values, making 

successful mentor-mentee relationships more likely. 

 

Finding a match with a mentor or mentee based on shared attitudes, perspectives, and values 

can positively contribute to the success of a mentor-mentee relationship. Moreover, the 

program team, especially the CTO, Community Manager, and two tech experts, emphasised on 

the essentiality of making a match based on personal connection and mutual interest. This 

personal connection, according to the program team, is hard to predict based on the collected 

data and can be better explored in a face-to-face setting. For these reasons, final matches were 

created based on mutual interests between the mentor and new venture team during the beta 

testing. Although not every mentor found a new venture team, nine out of sixteen did. Whereas 

every new venture team found at least one mentor (see appendix F) and provided positive 

feedback about the process. Although this design principle shows a useful outcome on short-

term, the question of how many of the established matches will lead to successful 

collaborations over a longer period remains. Though not fully tested in this solution design, but 

easy to implement, follow-up evaluation sessions planned after a period of close collaboration 

can be helpful in assessing the collaboration, and therefore the impact of this matchmaking 
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process on the success of mentor-mentee relationships. The evaluation sessions can thereby 

take place as described in solution design 9.  

 

CIMO 9:  When evaluating the fit between a mentor and a new venture, both the mentor's 

and new venture's satisfaction needs to be measured (a) during the first weeks 

and (b) after the first phase of working together, to be able to assess the 

effectiveness of mentor matching, making it possible to (a) allocate new 

mentors when required and (b) improve the program's mentor matchmaking. 

 

Although a match is made between a mentor and new venture based on personal introduction 

and mutual interest as a result of the sessions on Mentor Matching Day, a successful 

relationship between a mentor and new venture is not immediately guaranteed. For this reason, 

two evaluation sessions should give more insight in the collaboration between the mentor and 

the new venture team. As preparations for the timing and input for the sessions have been 

completed, the sessions should be easy to implement. Here, the first follow-up session should 

provide more insight in the starting phase of the collaboration, whereas the second in-depth 

follow-up session, based on input of the evaluation session should provide more insight in the 

mentor’s contribution over time. As indicated by the COO, CTO, CEO, and Community 

Manager, the second evaluation can provide useful input regarding the most valuable 

contribution and strengths of a mentor. On the one hand, this can be used to hand-over key 

learnings to mentors, while on the other hand it could provide the program team the opportunity 

to intervene if a collaboration is not working in line with the program’s or new venture’s values. 

Similarly, the program team can allocate new mentors when required. 

 

CIMO 10:  When evaluating the collaboration between a mentor and a new venture, both 

the mentor's and new venture's view on the mentor's contribution need to be 

measured, to be able to assess the mentor relationship, creating the possibility 

to (a) improve the mentor’s personal contribution when required and (b) create 

a pool of ‘top mentors’. 

 

Since the mentor program as described in this solution design is a relative new approach for 

HighTechXL in terms of attracting and matching mentors with new ventures, assessing the 

contribution of the sourced mentors can help understand the effects of the mentoring program 

over a longer period of time. As also indicated by the program team, this evaluation not only 

allows the program team to assess whether mentors provide the preferred contribution (i.e. 

industry support and mentoring behaviour), but also creates the option to distinguish top 

performing mentors from the total pool of mentors. Although not fully implemented in this 

solution design, but partially verified by the beta testing through the evaluation questionnaire, 

the identification of ‘top mentors’ can be useful to transfer key learnings and best practices 

with other mentors from the mentoring program. This way the program team can not only bring 

the quality of the total mentor pool to a higher level but can also be used to continuously 

improve the program.  
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7.7.1 Design requirements 

This section reflects on the contribution of the design requirements. The final solution design 

includes a framework that HighTechXL can use to provide support from the network, in this 

case mentors, to fulfil the knowledge, expertise and mentoring needs of new ventures.  

The solution design aims to attract and match mentors to the specialized needs of new 

ventures. The final design includes the measuring of a mentor’s industry knowledge, industry 

experience and industry fit with new venture team. Also mentoring functions are implemented 

to ensure mentors provide the preferred mentoring behaviours. Here, measures of 

entrepreneurial mentoring behaviours prove to be most relevant to the context of a venture 

builder. However, as these measures are limited in measuring mentoring behaviour up-front, 

entrepreneurial mentoring behaviours are only measured through an evaluation assessment. As 

a result, the design requirement ‘the solution design should assess the mentor’s industry 

experience and previous mentoring behaviour’ has been partially fulfilled.  

 Moreover, the solution design assesses the mentor’s fit with the venture building 

program by including measures such as a mentor’s familiarity with the program, previous 

mentoring or advisory board experience, time commitment, primary motivation to mentor, and 

experience related to program’s main KPIs. By assessing these aspects, a fit with the mentor 

and the program’s values and expectations is ensured, thereby contributing to the likelihood of 

finding the right fit between the mentor and new venture. As a such, the design requirement 

‘the solution design should assess the mentor’s fit with HighTechXL’s deep-tech venture 

builder program’ has been implemented.  

Furthermore, by implementing future evaluation sessions, the assessment of a mentor’s 

contribution will be ensured. Here, a first evaluation, preferably held at least 2 weeks after, will 

assess the generic aspects of the collaboration. A second evaluation, based on the assessment 

of the mentor and held after the first phase (3 months) of the program, will provide more insight 

in the mentor’s contribution and strengths. This allows the program team to create an overview 

of a mentor’s actual capabilities, leading to well-considered future matches. As a result, the 

design requirement ‘the solution design should allow HighTechXL to evaluate the contribution 

of mentors based on venture feedback after at least 3 months of the main program’ are fulfilled. 

 Additionally, by measuring the above-mentioned aspects, the program team collects a 

valuable dataset. Here, as mentioned by the CGO and Tech Experts, indicating the strength of 

a mentor on each KPI area per program phase is very useful for the creation of a mentor pool 

that fits with the key KPI areas of the program. By measuring along these KPI areas, mentors 

become aware of their personal fit with the environment of new deep-tech ventures. This is 

environment, consisting of very specific fundamentals, is according to the CGO and CTO, 

often underestimated by mentors coming from corporates or high-tech start-ups. Creating 

clarity about the mentor’s contribution in terms of the program KPIs is therefore valuable. As 

such, the design principle ‘The solution design should support HighTechXL in creating a 

mentorship pool for each key KPI area which the program team uses to measure the maturity 

levels of ventures’ has been fulfilled.  

Lastly, the current set-up includes a manual process of attracting, matching and 

evaluating mentors based on the collected data. Although the manual handling is enough in 

terms of time and effort, the program team prefers a digital platform. This digital platform 

would allow the program team to scale up the attraction, matching, and evaluation efforts, 
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making it easier to manage a large pool of mentors. Although the option to automise these 

processes have been explored and documented in collaboration with the Tech Experts, future 

research should provide more insight in how the attraction, matching, and evaluation can be 

automized through this digital platform. As such, the design principle ‘the solution should be 

easy to use by both the mentors applying and HighTechXL’s employees’ has been fulfilled but 

can be further improved. Moreover, the two boundary conditions have been implemented as 

well. Firstly, because the solution design fits and includes process of the used deep-tech venture 

builder. Secondly, since the solution design can be used for both the sourcing of mentors from 

corporates and the ’outside’ network, it considers both.  

All in all, most of the design requirements have been applied to construct the final 

solution design. As some aspects can be improved to fully support the above-mentioned design 

principles, suggestions for future improvements are discussed in section 8.5.  

 

7.8 Conclusion solution design 

The final solution design, as presented in this chapter, should bring additional knowledge, 

expertise, and mentoring support to new deep-tech ventures.  

Firstly, to come to the final solution design, six alpha tests and three beta tests were 

performed. Alpha tests were thereby focused on concept testing, questionnaires, test-results, 

and feedback from the beta tests. Whereas beta testing focused on gathering feedback from 

external users who tested the functionality and relevance of the solution design. As such, 

CIMOs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 are proven, whereas CIMOs 9 and 10 need further research.  

As a result, the design consists of a total of five phases, each with its own goal: (1) 

attraction of mentors and identifying the needs of new ventures, flowing to the (2) mentor 

application and mentor-new venture team fit, (3) mentor matching day, (4) the mentor self-

evaluation, and ending with (5) evaluation sessions. The first phase aims at the attraction and 

alignment of applicants to the HighTechXL program. It does so by considering both the 

expectations and potential benefits of the mentoring program. Simultaneously, the needs of 

new ventures are gathered to identify the most needed industry expertise and KPI support. The 

second phase includes an assessment of the applicant including key characteristics of 

mentoring. Thereafter, a fit between the mentor and new venture team is considered. In the 

third phase, the mentor matching day takes place. Here, mentors and new venture teams can 

meet each other and explore whether there is a personal fit or not. Thereafter, in the fourth 

phase, an assessment of the relationship takes place. Here, an assessment filled in by both the 

mentor and new venture, provides insight into what extent the mentor is utilised by the new 

venture team, and whether additional advice is required. Future tests with a larger dataset 

should determine clearer minimum requirements. Lastly, although not fully verified in this 

solution design, additional ‘experience lab’ sessions can be planned led by ‘top mentors’ to 

exchange key learnings and practices among the mentor pool.  

 Finally, the solution design forms the foundation of a more extensive digital mentor 

platform. As this digital mentor platform is not implemented yet, the solution design should be 

used in a manual matter. Nevertheless, as it includes easy processes, as tested in beta testing, 

this should not be a problem. Lastly, since the solution design is in line with the venture 

builder’s program, it adheres to the stated boundary conditions.  
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8. Discussion and Conclusion 

This thesis aimed at developing a framework for deep-tech venture builders that brings 

knowledge and expertise to new deep-tech ventures, in this case through mentoring. Chapter 7 

thereby presented the final solution design. This chapter summarises the answers to the 

research questions and discusses the theoretical contributions, limitations, and future research 

opportunities based on the performed study.   

 

8.1 Answer to research question 

This thesis developed a solution to bring knowledge and expertise from the network through 

mentoring to new deep-tech ventures. To guide the process, one main research question and 

four sub-questions were formulated. This section summarises the findings of this thesis to 

answer the main research question:  

 

How can a deep-tech venture builder structurally facilitate and manage knowledge and 

expertise from its partners and mentors to support new ventures? 

 

Firstly, the two of the most important support structures for new deep-tech ventures were 

discussed through a theoretical analysis: alliance management and mentoring. As corporate 

partners play an essential role in deep-tech venture builders due to their specialised knowledge 

and support capabilities, it is important to understand how they can be further involved in 

support initiatives based on existing alliance management practices. As such, the final solution 

design considers the benefits for corporates, but should be studied further (see 8.4). Moreover, 

the mentoring literature provided important measures and processes and for attracting, 

matching, and evaluation of external mentors. Based on these insights I decided to use mentor 

behaviours as a key determinant for setting-up a mentoring program.  

Moreover, an empirical analysis was performed within HighTechXL to create a better 

understanding of how the required knowledge and expertise is brought to new ventures through 

the practice of mentoring. Here, despite previous mentoring programs and the presence of a 

mentor network, a structured approach to attract and manage an active pool of mentors 

providing valuable industry and mentoring support to new ventures was lacking.  

By combining the findings from the performed theoretical and empirical analysis, a set 

of design principles and requirements for the final solution design were created. Based on this, 

iterative alpha and beta testing took place which resulted in the final framework. As a result, 

the framework answers the question how a deep-tech venture builder could facilitate the 

required knowledge and expertise to new ventures through mentoring.  

Facilitating valuable support for new deep-tech ventures through mentoring can be done 

by using the framework that attracts, matches, and evaluates mentors based on multiple 

measures. In doing so it ensures the right mentors, and thus the required specific support, are 

brought to the right new ventures. The framework functions as a starting point for the creation 

of an aligned mentor pool with future opportunities for the personal development of mentors. 

The framework attracts new mentors by communicating the key characteristics of the 

program including the program’s methodology, voluntary set-up of mentoring, and key 

characteristics of mentor-mentee relationships. This is to ensure the alignment of mentors up-

front. Hereafter, new mentors apply through a self-assessment which measures the mentor’s 
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credibility, including aspects such as the mentor’s previous mentoring experience, advisory 

board experience, availability, and motives to mentor. Moreover, mentor constructs such as 

coaching, acceptance & confirmation, counselling, exposure & visibility, protection and 

challenging assignments, are used to see how mentors have developed and applied mentoring 

skills, and thus can show preferred levels of mentoring. Although no minimum requirements 

are defined here, the scores function as an indication for the preferences of the program team. 

Besides the mentor’s credibility, the mentor’s key strengths in terms of KPIs are 

determined. This is done based on the program’s KPI areas including Business Model, Market, 

Finance, Product, Technology, Supply Chain and Distribution, and Sustainability. This helps 

the program team determine where a mentor can bring the most value to the identified needs 

of new venture teams. The needs include general mentoring (i.e. mentor functions, networking) 

as well as content-specific support (KPIs) gathered through the new ventures.  

As a follow-up, mentors and new ventures are matched based on the collected data. 

Here, industry specific knowledge can be of high value to a venture team as the team may lack 

this specific knowledge or expertise. For this reason, matches are first created based on a match 

between a mentor’s industry experience and the venture’s industry support need. Thereafter, 

priority is given to the match between the KPI strengths of the mentor and the KPI needs of the 

venture team. As a result, mentors and new venture teams are brought together in matching 

sessions where a decision to collaborate is based on mutual interest.  

Finally, after collaboration for a longer period, mentors and new ventures evaluate the 

mentor process. Here, a first brief session after two weeks will provide the Community 

Manager with the ability to assess the satisfaction of the collaboration. Additionally, a second 

more in-depth assessment after the first program phase (i.e. 3 months), performed by the mentor 

and new venture team, will provide more insight in the mentor’s contribution. Aside from 

industry or KPI support, assessment on entrepreneurial mentor functions provide insight in a 

mentor’s role modelling, coaching, counselling, and learning capabilities. This helps the 

program team to evaluate whether the support of a mentor is utilised or not. Here, the program 

team can either allocate additional mentors for areas where support is missing, support the 

mentor’s development, or distinguish ‘top mentors’ to share learnings with other mentors.  

With the collected data based on the processes mentioned above, the program team 

creates insight in the capabilities of mentors and matches them with new venture teams that 

need these capabilities. Though the data processing is done manually, preparations for an 

automated process, including the generation of self-assessment reports, have started together 

with internal tech experts and the Community Manager. The outcomes of this thesis therefore 

contribute to the set-up of an internal digital mentor platform to manage the mentor network.  

 In conclusion, the final framework enables deep-tech venture builders to attract, match, 

and evaluate additional knowledge and expertise sources, in this case through mentors. The 

framework helps deep-tech venture builders create insight in the capabilities and strengths of 

mentors. These insights are the result of the outcomes from the self-assessments and can be 

used for both the matching and evaluation of mentors. Moreover, the program team creates 

better insight in how to improve the overall quality of the mentor pool. Lastly, the framework 

forms a base for a future digital platform in which mentors and other experts can be connected 

to new venture teams.   
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8.2  Theoretical contributions 

As corporate partners and an extensive network of mentors are both upmost importance 

regarding sources of knowledge and expertise for deep-tech venture builders, this thesis 

combined insights from the alliance management and mentoring literature. Literature on 

alliance management was consulted to create a better understanding of the motives of corporate 

partners to join such programs. Whereas insight in the key processes of alliance management 

were used to align the mentoring program to alliance processes. On the other hand, literature 

on mentoring provided valuable insights in key constructs and processes of mentoring useful 

in deep-tech venture building. Similarly, the empirical analysis explored key characteristics 

and processes for both alliance management and mentoring in a deep-tech venture builder 

setting. Based on theoretical and empirical analyses, design principles and requirements were 

created and formed the base of the final solution design. As such, this study contributes to the 

literature of mentoring in deep-tech venture building.  

 Moreover, literature about mentoring focuses on mentor constructs in the organisational 

environment. Here, career and psychological functions of mentoring showed to be important 

to the support and development of mentees. On the other hand, entrepreneurial studies 

emphasised on the importance of mentors having entrepreneurial and domain knowledge (i.e. 

content-specific) to accelerate an entrepreneur’s personal and business development. Here, a 

limited stream of extant literature considers the importance of the career, psychological, and 

domain support together in the entrepreneurial context. This study therefore adds to the 

literature by building further on the importance of career, psychological and domain support in 

the entrepreneurial context (Gravells, 2006; St-Jean, 2011). 

 Furthermore, existing literature has mainly focused on the inclusion of external mentors  

and coaches in accelerator programs that incubate high-tech start-ups with already established 

business cases and teams (Cohen, 2013; Hochberg, 2016; Pauwels et al., 2016). However, new 

deep-tech ventures face different challenges. Due to early-stage technology and business 

development, new deep-tech ventures need to create their first prototypes, find their first 

customers and supply chain partners, and take their first product to market. This, in 

combination with low technology readiness levels, high capital requirements, and a lack of 

human resources, proves that more extensive support is required compared to high-tech start-

ups. By emphasising on these key characteristics, especially in attracting and matching new 

mentors with venture teams, this study shows the importance of the industry’s characteristics 

in attracting the right mentors. Additionally, the study adds to the mentoring literature by taking 

into account measurable goals and key performance indicators to guide mentoring processes 

(Avnimelech & Rechter, 2019). 

 

8.3 Limitations 

Although iterative alpha and beta testing ensured the validity and reliability of the final solution 

design, this study poses certain limitations. As this study explored the case of one specific deep-

tech venture builder, the results may be biased towards this context. Although the studied deep-

tech venture builder finds itself in an international ecosystem, including its new ventures, 

corporate partners, and mentors, the proposed solution may not be applicable to other deep-

tech venture builders due to differences in culture or the nature of the ecosystem, for example. 
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As such, tests in other deep-tech venture builders could have provided different findings, while 

at the same time, could have minimized the context bias.  

Furthermore, as the study was conducted in a limited time period, only short-term 

benefits of the mentoring program were presented. To what extent the mentoring program 

contributes to the development of entrepreneurs and therefore the effect on the reduction of 

failure rates of new ventures, should be studied over a longer period. Additionally, as the study 

used qualitative data due to the lack of available quantitative data, a quantitative study may 

have provided different insights. Lastly, as the study focused on the mentoring with mentors 

from the surrounded network, mentors and experts from specific research or corporate partners 

may require a different approach than presented.  

 In addition, although the self-assessments used validated scales from secondary 

research, the scales could entail biases. Here, results can be influenced by people that have a 

tendency to provide answers close to the midpoint (Douven, 2018), have a high tendency to 

agree and therefore only select positive responses (Kuru & Pasek, 2016), or provide social 

desirable answers to present themselves in a favourable way (Roxas & Lindsay, 2012). Besides, 

results can also be influenced by a person’s frame of reference, expectations derived from 

previous experiences, or personal circumstances (Ogden, J., Lo, 2012).  In terms of evaluating 

others, evaluations of more than one person, also known as multi-rater evaluations, need a large 

number of sources to provide reliable and accurate feedback (Nowack, 2009). Similarly, self-

ratings are often weakly correlated with the perspectives of others (Nowack, 2009). As such, 

the results from evaluation sessions based on multiple raters should be further explored in this 

setting to prevent hurtful or less valuable feedback to mentors.  

 

8.4  Future research 

The limitations of this study also provide opportunities for further research. Firstly, although 

the used scales in the assessments are derived from validated scales, their validity should be 

tested through statistical (construct) factor analysis. In this way, the validity of the scales can 

be fully ensured in the context of deep-tech venture building. Additionally, evaluation sessions 

for mentors could form a base for a multi-rater feedback method in which mentors receive 

feedback from multiple sources (Nowack, 2009). This could be used for the personal 

development of mentors. As such, the quality of mentoring provided by external mentors could 

be aligned with the mentoring of internal entrepreneurs-in-residence. Moreover, since 

entrepreneurs-in-residence play an essential role in mentoring new venture teams, future 

research could explore the required unique personality characteristics of these roles to help 

other venture builders improve their support platform (Turban & Lee, 2007).  

 Furthermore, the solution design can be further strengthened by including middle or 

senior managers from partnered corporates into the mentorship program. By connecting these 

managers as mentors, the interface between the deep-tech venture builder and its partners can 

be further improved. On the one hand, this could result in a broader support base as multiple 

organisational levels from partners can be accessed. While on the other hand, partners can 

expand their knowledge management, internal coordination, and external visibility (Dyer et al., 

2001). Additionally, future research could explore the use of reverse mentoring with corporate 

managers and young entrepreneurs. Here, managers could improve their leadership skills, 
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interpersonal skills, and social capital. While entrepreneurs can improve their domain 

knowledge, technical and leadership skills, and network (Marcinkus Murphy, 2012).  

Lastly, future research could provide new insights in the development of digital support 

platforms for mentors. As new deep-tech ventures require highly specialized support, they may 

benefit from ties with other ecosystems (Chesbrough & Prencipe, 2008; Eftekhari & Bogers, 

2015). By creating a digital platform, mentors and other experts from these ecosystems may be 

easier connected to the needs of new deep-tech ventures (Hanekop & Wittke, 2011). In 

addition, context-wise, future research could explore mentoring processes in other venture 

builders. As the ecosystem of the studied venture builder mainly focuses on complex hardware 

solutions, different insights may be created in venture builders focusing on software (service) 

products.  

 

8.5 Practical implications and recommendations 

The framework presented in this study allows deep-tech venture builders to attract, match, and 

evaluate connected mentors from the network. This section will discuss the implications of the 

solution design and future application opportunities.  

Firstly, the solution design ensures that external mentors are aligned with the key 

characteristics of the deep-tech industry and expectations within the program set-up through 

clear communication up-front. Here, the solution design provides insights that helps the 

program team determine whether a mentor can be of value to a new venture team. As the needs 

of new venture teams are also carefully considered, better matches can be created, which 

contributes to success of mentoring relationships. Due to this improved matching, new ventures 

have access to a broader network of specialised domain knowledge and receive higher quality 

mentoring from external mentors. Further, future evaluation sessions should further improve 

the quality of mentoring as key learnings can be shared more easily. As such, the solution 

design improves the support platform of the deep-tech venture builder, reducing the failure rate 

of new ventures, and thus contributing to the success of the venture builder as well.  

 Secondly, as the pool of involved mentors grows, and more mentors will become 

familiar with the main program, the solution design will allow the program team to indicate 

more ‘top mentors’ based on the indicated measures. These mentors show high contribution in 

terms of industry support, entrepreneurial mentoring functions, or KPI support in line with the 

program goals. To indicate these top mentors, clear minimum requirements would have been 

helpful. Here, entrepreneurs-in-residence were used as examples as they provide high levels of 

support. However, as there was a limited number of entrepreneurs-in-residence available in the 

venture builder, setting clear minimum requirements was difficult. Therefore, by collecting 

data over a longer period, the program will be able to set clearer minimum requirements on the 

support and mentoring levels. These minimum requirements can then be used for evaluation 

sessions to indicate where different mentoring support is required. Additionally, to improve the 

overall mentor quality of the mentor pool, the program team can use above-mentioned top 

mentors to transfer key learnings with other mentors through expert sessions. In an ideal 

scenario, this would result in a pool of mentors that is able to fulfil the role entrepreneurs-in-

residence, thereby improving the overall mentor quality. 

Furthermore, the solution design allows the program team to manage a database of 

available expertise and knowledge. Here, future experts can be added as well. Similarly, the 
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specific needs collected from new ventures are gathered. Insight in the most frequently asked 

support areas can help the program team structurally identify technological or specific industry 

expertise the program is lacking according to new venture teams. Based on this, the program 

team can attract new knowledge or expertise sources, either from new mentors, external 

experts, or corporate partners, thereby creating a more extensive pool of expertise. 

 In addition, although the process is not fully automated and transferred into an 

independent digital environment yet, it is functional and relatively easy to use. As other internal 

tooling projects were still ongoing during the development of this process, the digital 

implementation is planned for later this year. As a similar environment is already existent 

within the organisation, the implementation of self-assessment processes should not take longer 

than a week, as indicated by the internal tech experts. The digital environment will include a 

portal in which mentors can fulfil the self-assessments and new ventures can log their support 

needs. This will allow the program team to gather the results of the self-assessments in their 

own protected environment. This is important as personal data should be secured safely. As the 

process will only work when mentors consent to the processing of their personal data, the 

created data collection processes were set in place according to current GDPR guidelines.  

Moreover, although not fully tested in the current solution design, a digital environment 

can further optimise the matching of mentors. The digital environment could function as a 

platform in which mentors and new venture teams, based on the measures mentioned above, 

could be matched more efficiently. Here, background information and more detailed profiles 

of both mentors and new ventures can be shared more easily. As such, mentors can indicate 

their interest to a new venture, while new ventures can register their interest to a mentor. As a 

result, mentors and new ventures can then decide to meet each other based on the mutual 

registered interest and the ‘fit’ advice generated by the platform. This fit should be based on 

the same measures from this study, such as a fit regarding industry, KPI area, and preferred 

mentoring functions to ensure successful results. Personal introductions should thereby always 

be a part of the process as a fit in personality traits or characteristics is not included in this 

process yet. Getting to know each other personally before committing to a collaboration is 

therefore essential. Nevertheless, improving the solution design by adding measures about 

personality characteristics of mentors could further optimize the matchmaking.  

 Finally, the mentoring program provides room for closer collaboration between the 

connected partners and new venture teams. As the self-assessments could provide a base for 

mentor development over time, middle or senior managers from corporate partners could be 

connected as mentors. As such, the mentoring program can be used as a path for personal 

development of which the results can be brought back into the corporate organisation. For 

instance, for further personal development in leadership skills, subject-related skills (i.e. 

business development, deal-making, risk-taking), or access to a new generation (millennial) of 

entrepreneurs. On the other hand, this could provide the venture builder with valuable domain 

knowledge and a broadened interface with the corporate partner, therefore improving the 

available mentor support, and thus the venture builder’s support platform. However, to get 

these processes in place, further alignment should be created between the current interface 

drivers from the corporate sides as well as the internal management team. This should include 

the HR department that manages the exchange of corporate talents, and the Community 

Manager who drives the mentorship program.  
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Appendices 

Appendix A: Interview Guides 

Interviews took place through face-to-face interviews and the Microsoft Teams Application. 

Most of the interviewees were invited through an email as shown in the template below. To 

illustrate the interview approach, two main interview guides are presented as well. The first 

interview guide is aimed at new ventures while the second guide is aimed at alliance members. 

 

Email Template  

Dear Interviewee 1, 

 

I'm Patrick Mulder and currently I'm working on my master thesis within HighTechXL. 

As part of my thesis I’m researching how a venture builder like HighTechXL could best 

optimise the knowledge and expertise platform for its new ventures. I am therefore very 

interested in your view on a venture builder’s ecosystem like HighTechXL.  

 

By sharing your thoughts, it would help us better understand what is mostly valued and needed 

in connecting the start-ups with partners, mentors and advisors in the venture builder’s network. 

To collect your thoughts and experience, I would like to invite you to a short call to discuss 

some questions. 

 

Would it be possible for you to have a call in the upcoming / next week for about a maximum 

of 30 minutes? If you could reply to me your preferred time and date in which you would like 

to be contacted, I can schedule a meeting.   

 

Thanks in advance for your help! 

 

Kind regards, 

Patrick Mulder 
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Interview Guide: New Ventures 

Introduction 

▪ Introduce myself: Who am I? What is this interview for? 

▪ Explain the goal of the thesis and interview: with this interview I hope to get more 

insight in the match between the knowledge needs of new deep-tech ventures and the 

available knowledge of mentors and partnered corporates (technical, business, 

financial, IP, funding).  

▪ Ask for permission to record explain how data will be handled and published. 

▪ Thank the interviewee for his/her time. 

 

A. Personal background  

1. Who am I talking to? What is your position in the venture? 

2. What is your customer segment and what do you offer them (value proposition)? 

3. Why did you join HighTechXL program? And why this specific venture? 

 

B. Provided support by HighTechXL 

1. What support has been most useful for your business development so far? 

2. What support has been most valuable for the further development of your TRL? 

3. What has been the most valuable provided support process so far?  

4. What support is still missing according to you? And Why? 

 

C. Connection with partners 

1. Are you currently connected to the ESA partners and /or mentors? And, why or why not? 

2. How were you introduced to the ESA partners and/or mentors? 

3. What support do you receive now from the ESA partners and/or mentors? 

4. Did/do you experience any barriers or problems in gaining access to their support? 

5. What does your venture need in terms of additional support from partners? What is still 

lacking in your team? And why? 

6. How would you change the connection or interaction (i.e. knowledge & expertise 

sharing) with corporate partners and/or mentors?  

 

D. Others 

1. Are you currently looking for mentors/ have you looked for mentors? And why? 

2. Did you use mentors from inside HTXL’s network or outside? And why? 

3. How are you planning to attract / connect with additional mentors from the network?  

 

E. Closing 

1. Who else should I talk to?  

2. Is there anything you would like to add to this interview? 

 

Ask for feedback to assure that the collected data was recorded and interpreted correctly. 
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Interview Guide: Alliance Members 

Introduction 

▪ Introduce myself: Who am I? What is this interview for? 

▪ Explain the goal of the thesis and interview: with this interview I hope to get more 

insight in the match between the knowledge needs of new deep-tech ventures and the 

available knowledge of mentors and partnered corporates.   

▪ Ask for permission to record explain how data will be handled and published. 

▪ Thank the interviewee for his/her time. 
 

A. Personal Background  

1. What is your position in the firm? How long are you working here? 

2. What innovative products are you working on?  

3. What are you customer segments, and what do you offer them (value proposition)?  

 

B. Open questions 

1. What were the reasons to join HighTechXL as a partner and/or mentor?  

2. How does/did HighTechXL connect you with the its ventures?  

3. How do you receive support requests from the connected ventures? 

4. What support request do you help the connected ventures mainly with? And how does 

this interaction take place? 

5. Do you experience any barriers or problems in connecting or in providing support to 

the ventures? Could you explain this further? 

6. Do you see any gaps in the offered support? And how would you fill in those gaps? 

7. What type of connection and / or interaction has been most valuable for your company? 

And why? 

8. How would you rate the connection and interaction (i.e. knowledge & expertise 

sharing) with the connected ventures? 

9. How would you change the connection and interaction (i.e. knowledge & expertise 

sharing) with the connected ventures? 

 

C. Others 

 1. Regarding support gaps: are there any fields of expertise that are missing according you? 

 

D. Closing 

1. Who else should I talk to? 

2. Is there anything you would like to add to this interview? 

 

Ask for feedback to assure that the collected data was recorded and interpreted correctly. 
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Appendix B: Conducted Interviews 

The attached table provides an overview of the conduced unstructured and semi-structured 

interviews in this study. In total 16 interviews were conducted, of which 3 were not transcribed 

due to confidentiality reasons. Here, phase 1, 3, and alumni teams were included as there were 

no phase 2 teams during this study.  

 

 

 

Interviewee Function(s) Organisation Phase Unstructured Semi-structured Duration Transcribed

Interviewee 1 Technology Expert HTXL - X 30 min. Yes

Interviewee 2 

(multiple)

Program Director, Community 

Manager, CTO, Tech Expert

HTXL - X 30 min. Yes

Interviewee 3 

(multiple)

Community Manager, HR, 

COO

HTXL -  30 min. Yes

Interviewee 4 CEO New venture 1 X 30 min. Yes

Interviewee 5 COO New venture 3 X 30 min. Yes

Interviewee 7 CEO New venture 1 X 30 min. Yes

Interviewee 9 CFO New venture Alumni X 45 min. Yes

Interviewee 10 CBO New venture Alumni X 25 min. Yes

Interviewee 11 CEO New venture 1 X 30 min. No

Interviewee 11 Senior Business Developer Partner - X 45 min. Yes

Interviewee 12 Marketing Director Partner - X 15 min. Yes

Interviewee 13 Head of Marketing Innovation 

/ Co-creation 

Partner - X 30 min. Yes

Interviewee 14 Corporate Mentor / Advisor Partner - X 30 min. Yes

Interviewee 15 Strategic Business 

Development

Partner - X 30 min. No

Interviewee 16 Head of portfolio Management Partner - X 30 min. No
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Appendix C: Literature overview: Mentoring Functions 

 

Context

Mentoring 

functions

 McKevitt & Marshall 

(2015)

Gravells (2006) Waters et al. (2002) 

Career 

function

Sponsorship Nominating the mentee for desirable project, lateral 

moves, and potential promotions

Integration Facilitating integration of 

mentee in business community 

by presenting the mentee to 

business contacts who may be 

of need in future

Career support on 

individual level: advice on 

finance, marketing, legal, 

technology,  and self-

presentation through 

coaching, training and 

instruction

Exposure & 

Visibility

Providing mentee with assignments that increase 

visibility to organizational decision makers and 

exposure to future opportunities

Information 

support

Transferring of personal 

knowledge, including business 

management, laws to be aware 

of, and useful information 

about industry

Protection Reducing unnecessary risks that might threaten the 

mentee's reputation

Confrontation Confronting mentee's ideas to 

help mentee reflect in problem-

solving context 

Challenging 

Assignment

Providing challenging assignments to the mentee Guide Helping mentee improve 

problem comprehension, 

widen problem vision and 

context. Also making 

suggestions and giving advice 

towards solution

Psychosocial 

function

Coaching Sharing ideas, providing feedback, suggesting 

strategies for accomplishing objectives

Reflector Providing entrepreneur 

personal and business project 

feedback, including 

identification of strengths and 

weaknesses

Psychological support on 

individual level:  provide 

an emotional and 

psychological safety net by 

reassuring, recognition, 

being a sounding board and 

offer friend- and 

companionship

Friendship, emotional 

support, satisfaction and 

personal development 

contributing to mentee's self-

esteem

Acceptance & 

Confirmation

Providing unconditional positive regard Reassurance Reassuring entrepreneur in 

difficult times, acting as a 

pressure valve to release stress 

and put problems into 

perspective

Counselling Providing a forum in which the mentee is 

encouraged to talk openly about anxieties and fears

Motivation Motivating and encouraging of 

mentee to help mentee build 

self-confidence and give 

incentives to persevere

Friendship Interacting informally with the mentee at work Confidant Mentee trusts mentor as a 

friend which eventually could 

transform the mentoring 

relationship into a friendship

Social Interacting informally with the mentee at work

Role model 

function

Role model Mentor acts as a role model of attitudes, values, and 

behaviours for the mentee

Role model Mentee applies excerpts from 

mentor's life to personal life 

and learns the lessons to be 

learned. Mentor may also act 

as source of comparison or 

inspiration.

N/A N/A N/A

Others Frequency of meetings 

between mentor and 

mentee's

Organisational context

St-Jean (2011) Kram (1985); Noe (1988); Ragin's and McFarlin (1990); Scandura 

& Viator (1994); Ensher & Murphy (1997); 

Emphasis on coaching: 

helping entrepreneurs to 

develop skills as co-

founders through credibility 

and trust given by a mentor 

who understands the 

environment, speaks the 

same language, and is able 

to convince the entrepreneur 

to change his/her 

knowledge, skills and 

behaviour

Provide business knowledge 

including strategic 

development, marketing, 

legal, and financial planning

Advice on legal, technical, 

financial, and marketing 

issues and business 

outcomes such as profit and 

business success

Career support on new 

venture level: advice on go-

to-market strategy, financial 

expertise, international 

business strategy through 

business advice or 

consulting

Psychological support on 

new venture level: 

providing network 

connections and contacts to 

open doors for the new 

venture, for instance by 

introducing new venture to 

potential partners / 

customers

Entrepreneurial context
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Appendix D: Mentor Application 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Personal Data Protection 

1.   For the execution and monitoring of this survey, it is necessary to process your personal data as a 

data subject. HighTechXL will collect your following data: name, surname, e-mail address and relevant 

information pertaining to your working experience. 

2.   Based on your data we are going to create a non-automated summary. We will use your working 

experience to match your competences and skills with one of our deep-tech ventures. 

3.    Your data shall be retained until two years after submitting the data and, where applicable, 

blocked for the period prescribed by law for legal or administrative reasons. 

4.   Upon to your request to the address [email address], you will receive the right of access to your 

data for the purpose of rectification, deletion, opposition, limitation of processing, and portability. You 

will not be subject to profiles or automated decisions based on your data as described in 1 above.

Please indicate your consent to the processing of your data.

[  ] I consent to the processing of my personal data through the Google Platform.

[  ] I do not consent to the processing of my personal data through the Google Platform, but I do 

consent to the processing of my personal data through the questionnaire sent by email. For this, 

HighTechXL will only collect my email address and send the questionnaire to the mentioned email 

address.

[  ] I do not consent to the processing of my personal data through the Google Platform or by email and 

would like to be directed to the end of this questionnaire.

Mentorship Application Form

We are very excited about your interest in joining HighTechXL's Mentorship Program.

With this form, we will summarize your skills and competences. 

This will enable us to match you with our deep-tech ventures. 

This form will take about 5 minutes and consists of 6 brief sections: (1) your contact details, (2) your 

mentor info, (3) your mentor experience, (4) your mentor skills, (5) your mentor competencies, (6) and 

your motivation. At the end of this survey there is also room for comments. 

After completion, we will contact you for our next steps in which we will tell you more about the 

HighTechXL program methodology. Here, you will also have the opportunity to meet our deep-tech 

ventures through a matchmaking event.

 

Thank you again for your interest in our Mentorship Program and we hope to see you soon!
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1. Mentor Contact Details

To be able to contact you for our next steps, please fill out the fields below.

2. Mentor Info

Please fill out the fields below. 

1 In what industry are you mostly active?

2 How many years of experience do you have in this industry?

3 Which fields fit best with your industry background, expertise, and knowlegde?

4 Please specify 'other' if selected 'other' in previous question

3. Mentor Experience

Please fill out your experience in the fields below. 

5 In general, how many years of experience do you have in a managing position?

6 How many years of experience do you have as a startup mentor?

7 Have you been part of a startup advisory board in the past?

8 How familiar are you with HighTechXL's venture builder approach, tools and deliverables? 

9 Set-up the technology roadmap.

10 Confirm technical validity of technology through calculations and simulations.

11 Demonstrate proof of technical validity with a functional prototype.

12 Create a product development roadmap.

13 Design, develop and test the first functional prototype.

14 Demonstrate the product in client environment.

15 Validate value proposition and problem statement by talking to potential customers.

16 Create a business plan.

17 Make co-development deals 

18 Define the competitive landscape and set-up market projections.

19 Validate the key differentiating elements of the product in the chosen target market

20 Validate time-to-market strategy with potential customers.

21 Set-up initial financial model and financial runway.

22 Define the funding strategy.

23 Manage investor engagement.

24 Create initial supply chain plan (e.g. required suppliers, initial pricing etc.)

25 Create supply chain map (e.g. key sources of materials, key processes, and involved shipments).

26 Set-up partner and supplier base, including making first partnership deals.

27 Determine the environmental and social impact of the business.

28 Determine the environmental and social impact on product component and material level.
29 Determine the environmental, social and economic impact on value chain level.

Current company:

4. Mentor Skills

Please rate to what extent you have developed and applied the following skills in the past.

First name:

Surname:

Email address:

Would you like to subscribe to our newsletter with this emailadress?

Current function / job title:
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5. Mentor Competencies

30 Shared history of my career with others.

31 Helped others to meet new colleagues & business contacts.

32 Encouraged others to try new ways of behaving on the job.

33 Encouraged others to prepare for their advancement.

34 Demonstrated active listening in conversations with others.

35 Discussed questions or concerns of others regarding their feelings of competence, commitment to 

advancement, relationship with peers and supervisors or work/family conflicts.

36 Shared personal experiences as an alternative perspective to someone's problem.

37 Encouraged others to talk openly about anxiety and fears that detract them from their work.

38 Kept shared feelings and doubts shared by others in confidence.

39 Conveyed empathy for the concerns and feelings others have discussed with me.

40 Given or recommended assignments to others that increased their contact with higher level 

managers.41 Conveyed feelings of respect for others as individuals.

42 Created opportunities for others to impress important people in the organisation.

43 Helped others finish assignments/tasks or meet deadlines that otherwise would have been difficult 

to complete.

44 Given or recommended others for assignments that presented opportunities for them to learn new 

skills.

6. Motivation and Availability

45 How many hours per week can you spend on mentoring a deep-tech venture?

46 What is the primary motivation for you to participate as a mentor?

47 Do you have any comments regarding this questionnaire?

Please rate to what extent you have developed and applied the following competences in the past.
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Appendix E: Startup Mentor Evaluation 

 
  

HighTechXL Start-up Mentor Evaluation

Personal Data Protection

1. For the execution of this test survey, it is necessary to process your data as a data subject. 

HighTechXL will collect your following data: start-up name and relevant information pertaining your 

experience with your selected mentor.

2. This test survey is deployed through the Google Platform. If you do not wish to share your 

information through this platform but agree to fill in the questionnaire by email, please indicate this in 

your consent to the processing of your data below.

3.  Your data shall be used for two purposes. For purpose (a) we will test how our test survey 

responds to your input and feedback regarding the fit between a deep-tech start-up and a mentor. 

Your collected data shall in case of purpose (a) not be shared with your mentor without your 

permission. For purpose (b) your data will be anonymized and used as part of a master thesis.  

4.  Your non-anonymized data used for purpose (a) will be retained for Q4 2020 and deleted at the end 

of Q4 2020 the latest. Your anonymized data used for purpose (b), in which individual responses 

cannot be traced, will be used as a part of a master research thesis. 

5. Upon your request to the address [email address], you will receive the right of access to your data 

for the purpose of rectification, deletion, opposition, limitation of processing and portability.

Please indicate your consent to the processing of your data.

[  ] I consent to the processing of my personal data through the Google Platform.

[  ] I do not consent to the processing of my personal data through the Google Platform, but I do 

consent to the processing of my personal data through the questionnaire sent by email. For this, 

HighTechXL will only collect my email address and send the questionnaire to the mentioned email 
[  ] I do not consent to the processing of my personal data through the Google Platform or by email and 

would like to be directed to the end of this questionnaire.

HighTechXL Start-up Mentor Evaluation

With this survey, we will summarize the support of mentors for deep-tech start-ups

This will enable us to test our tool in creating advice for the personal development of mentors as well 

as improving the mentor program.

This survey will take between 5 to 10 minutes to complete and consists of three brief sections: (1) your 

start-up and mentor name, (2) your mentor's general and content-specific support, (3) and your view 

about the mentor program's effectiveness.

Thank you for your support!
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Section 1: Startup details

Please fill in the following fields.

Section 2.1: Mentor General Support

Please rate to what extent your mentor fulfils the following aspects.

1 Our mentor presents his/her successes and failures to us

2 Our mentor is a good example of an entrepreneur 

3 Our mentor shares his/her business life and life experience with us

4 Our mentor helps us find our answers on our own

5 Our mentor asks the right questions to make us think

6 Our mentor doesn't tell us what to do

7 Our mentor guides our personal development

8 Our mentor serves as a sounding board for us to develop and understand ourselves

9 Our mentor guides our proffesional development

10 Our mentor gives us a new perspective on many things

11 Our mentor and our team are co-learners in the mentoring relationship

12 We learn a lot from our mentor

Section 2.2: Mentor Program Support

Please rate to what extent your mentor supports you in the following aspects

13 Setting up the technology roadmap.

14 Confirming technical validity of technology through calculations and simulations.

15 Demonstrating proof of technical validity with a functional prototype.

16 Creating a product development roadmap.

17 Designing, developing, and testing the first functional prototype.

18 Demonstrating the product in client environment.

19 Validating value proposition and problem statement by talking to potential customers.

20 Creating a business plan.

21 Making co-development deals.

22 Defining the competitive landscape and market projections.

23 Validating the key differentiating elements of the product in the chosen target market

24 Validating time-to-market strategy with potential customers.

25 Settng-up the initial financial model and financial runway.

26 Defining the funding strategy.

27 Manage investor engagement.

28 Creating an initial supply chain plan.

29 Creating a supply chain map.

30 Setting-up a partner and supplier base.

31 Determining the environmental and social impact of the business.

32 Determining the environmental and social impact on product component and material level.

33 Determining the environmental, social and economic impact on value chain level.

Section 3: Program Feedback

Please fill in the following fields

34 What would you like to improve in the mentorship program

35 What could the mentor improve in temrs of support?

36 What could you do to improve your working and personal relationship with your mentor

On average, how many hours a week have you had contact with your mentor since the first time you 

met?

Mentored by mentor:

Startup team:

Startup phase (optional):
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Appendix F: Mentor Self-Evaluation 

 
 

  

HighTechXL Mentor Self-Evaluation

Personal Data Protection

1. For the execution of this test survey, it is necessary to process your data as a data subject. 

HighTechXL will collect your following data: name, name of the startup you mentored, and relevant 

information pertaining your experience as a mentor. 

2. This test survey is deployed through the Google Platform. If you do not wish to share your 

information through this platform but agree to fill in the questionnaire by email, please indicate this in 

your consent to the processing of your data below.

3.  Your data shall be used for two purposes. For purpose (a) we will test how our test survey 

responds to your input and feedback regarding the fit between a deep-tech startup and a mentor. Your 

collected data shall in case of purpose (a) not be shared with your startup without your permission. For 

purpose (b) your data will be anonymized and used as part of a master thesis.  

4.  Your non-anonymized data used for purpose (a) will be retained for Q4 2020 and deleted at the end 

of Q4 2020 the latest. Your anonymized data used for purpose (b), in which individual responses 

cannot be traced, will be used as a part of a master research thesis.  

5. Upon your request to the address [email adress], you will receive the right of access to your data for 

the purpose of rectification, deletion, opposition, limitation of processing and portability.

Please indicate your consent to the processing of your data.

[  ] I consent to the processing of my personal data through the Google Platform.

[  ] I do not consent to the processing of my personal data through the Google Platform, but I do 

consent to the processing of my personal data through the questionnaire sent by email. For this, 

HighTechXL will only collect my email address and send the questionnaire to the mentioned email 

address.

[  ] I do not consent to the processing of my personal data through the Google Platform or by email and 

would like to be directed to the end of this questionnaire.

HighTechXL Mentor Self-evaluation

With this test survey, we will summarize the support of mentors for deep-tech startups. 

This will enable us to test our tool in creating advice for the personal development of mentors as well 

as improving the mentor program.

This survey will take about 5 minutes to complete and consists of three sections: (1) your name and 

mentored startup name, (2) your general and content-specific support, (3) and your view about the 

mentor program's effectiveness.

Thank you for your support!
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Section 1: Startup details

Please fill in the following fields.

First name, last name

Section 2.1: Mentor General Support

Please rate to what extent your mentor fulfils the following aspects.

1 I present my successes and failures to the them

2 I am good example of an entrepreneur 

3 I share my business life and life experience with them

4 I help to find them answers on their own

5 I ask the right questions to make them think

6 I don't tell them what to do

7 I guide their personal development

8 I serve as a sounding board for the team to develop and understand themselves

9 I guide their professional development

10 I give the team new perspective on many things

11 I and the start-up are co-learners in the mentoring relationship

12 I learn them a lot as a mentor

Section 2.2: Mentor Program Support

Please rate to what extent your mentor supports you in the following aspects

13 Setting up the technology roadmap.

14 Confirming technical validity of technology through calculations and simulations.

15 Demonstrating proof of technical validity with a functional prototype.

16 Creating a product development roadmap.

17 Designing, developing, and testing the first functional prototype.

18 Demonstrating the product in client environment.

19 Validating value proposition and problem statement by talking to potential customers.

20 Creating a business plan.

21 Making co-development deals.

22 Defining the competitive landscape and market projections.

23 Validating the key differentiating elements of the product in the chosen target market

24 Validating time-to-market strategy with potential customers.

25 Settng-up the initial financial model and financial runway.

26 Defining the funding strategy.

27 Manage investor engagement.

28 Creating an initial supply chain plan.

29 Creating a supply chain map.

30 Setting-up a partner and supplier base.

31 Determining the environmental and social impact of the business.

32 Determining the environmental and social impact on product component and material level.

33 Determining the environmental, social and economic impact on value chain level.

Section 3: Program Feedback

Please fill in the following fields

34 What could be improved to the mentorship program according to you?

35 What could the start-up improve in terms of utilizing your support?

36 What could you do to improve your relationship with the start-up?

Startup team:

Startup phase (optional):

On average, how many hours a week have you had contact with your start-up since the first time you 

met?
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Appendix G: Mentor Matches 

 

 

Mentor 1   

Industry:

Mentor 2  

Industry:

Mentor 3   

Industry:

Mentor 4  

Industry:

Mentor 5  

Industry :

Mentor 6  

Industry:

Mentor 7  

Industry:

Mentor 8  

Industry :

Mentor 9  

Industry :

Mentor 10  

Industry :

Mentor 11  

Industry :

Mentor 12  

Industry :

Mentor 13  

Industry:

Mentor 14  

Industry :

Mentor 15  Mentor 16  

Life-, Med-, Agro-

,, FoodTech

Adv. Material, 

Aerospace, 

Auton. Veh.

Life/MedTech, 

Adv. 

equipement. 

Adv. Equip., 

IoT, 

Mechatronics, 

Emb. Software

Life/MedTech, 

Quality, 

Regularatory

Life/MedTech, 

Adv. Materials 

and Equip., IoT, 

Emb.Software

Semiconduct, 

Telecom, IoT

Autonm. 

Vehicles, 

Energy Store

Advanced 

Equipement

General Energy storage, 

Electr. Systems

Life/MedTech, 

Robotics, 3D 

printing, AI, 

Emb. Software 

+ 3 more

Adv. Robotics, 

Auton. Veh., 

Mechatronics, 

Machine & Deep 

learning

Clean tech, high 

precision

Cancelled No fit with 

program

KPI strenght: 

Product, Market, 

Business Model

KPI strenght: 

Tech., Business 

Model, Market, 

Finance

KPI strenght: 

Business Model, 

Market

KPI strenght: 

Tech, Product, 

Supply Chain

KPI strenght: 

Product, 

Market, Supply 

chain

KPI strenght: 

Business Model, 

Market, Finance

KPI strenght: 

Buisness Model, 

Market

KPI strenght: 

Business Model, 

Market

KPI strenght: 

Product, 

Business Model, 

Market

KPI strenght: 

Business Model, 

Finance

KPI strenght: 

Product, 

Business Model, 

Market, Sustain.

KPI strenght: 

Business Model

KPI strenght: 

Technology, 

Product

KPI strenght: 

SC,Tech. 

Product, 

Business Model, 

Finance

Venture 1

Industry: Photonic 

sensor in healthcare 

applications VT / M VT / M M

KPI Need: Finance

Venture 2 

Industry: Automation in 

Pharmaceutical labs VT VT / M M VT VT / M M VT

KPI Need: Finance, 

Sustainability

Venture 3

Industry: Photonic 

sensors for predicitve 

maintanance M VT / M VT M M VT / M M VT / M

KPI Need: Tech., 

Product, Market, 

Supply Chain

Venture 4

Industry: New thin-film 

deposition technique VT M VT VT VT / M M

KPI need: Product, 

Business Model, 

Market

Venture 5

Industry: Industrial 

laser processes M VT / M M M M M

KPI need: Business 

Model, Market, 

Finance

Venture 6: 

Industry: Radiation 

dose mapping of 

electrical applications VT  / M VT / M

KPI need: Tech., 

Product, Finance

Venture 7

Industry: 

Microfabrication 

machine M M M VT / M VT / M M

KPI need: Market

Venture 8

Industry:: Predictive 

Healthcare solution VT / M M VT / M

KPI need: Market

VT = Preference given by venture team

M = Preference given by mentor

VT / M = Mutual preference, thus match between venture team and mentor
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Appendix H: Example Mentor Evaluation 

 

 
 

 

 

 


